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“ Christian,,s vmi “OMEN EST, CATHOLICU8 VERO COONOMEN."—“ CHRISTIAN IS My NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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CLERICAL. outlaw m his own creation. Hut I must hurry to a 

done. I have endi avored to give you a glimpse of 
the greatness the power, the splendor of imperial 
Home; its grand podtical unity, and the n ajenty 
of its peace, n the davs of Augu-tus Caisur. I have 
bketehed tue eau» s of its unrival ed grandi ur and 
enuuring power and brilliant civilization ; and 1 have 
then called your attention to some of l he causes that 
led to the decline and fall of the grandest political 
structure, the mightiest empire that ever was raised 
on eanh by the sagacity, tin- genius ami tin bravery 
of manki d. The pelure has its lights ami shadows
—the lights of a most biilliant civilization, and the vice the carrying of small parcels 
shatlows of an intense moral corruption. rled by express at great expense was u

In the closing yeais of the reign of the gnat Em- the consideration of the Government, 
peror, a child is born of |n»or p rents in a stable in Kir M . I.HigevIn, in reply to Mr. Landry, 
an obscure town in .Judea. The child, grown up said the Bill regarding the Hupren.e Court, 
into man’s estate, will speak as no man had ever promised in the Speech from the Throne, 
spoken before ; the infinite wisdom that dwells cor- would be brought down this session.
!►'>• ally in Him will »hi« e out on a sin-darkened Mr. Ives In moving for copies ol all represen- 
world with ihe light, ai d the power of a transfigura- talions made during the past twelve months 
lion. II will change the whole curient tf human by either of the seel ions of the bar of Quebec, 
history and reverse the whole order of ideas which with reference to judicial appointments in 
men held most dear, lie will explain the dark proh- that Province,paid tribute to the efficiency of 
lems ot human life, nd solve all its perplexing the rursl Judiciary, 
mysteries. 11. will enlighten man’s mind and purify Mr. Robertson (Shelburne) 
and sanctify his heait. He will create a new civil! correspondence relative to lelvgiaphle coni
zation and introduce a new printipk- ui govern- imuiicutlon between Sable Island and tin 
ment. He will raise up the family and main land, in the county of Shelburne, ex
its sacred ties fr„m the dvgiadation and prt ssed his appreciation of the perfection to with the s
disruption inflicted it on by naganism, and restore which the telegraph system of the Maritime current ye
to it ns 1, gitimate position in the social order. The Provinces had been brought, largely t h rough Com mi lee of Supply.
cruel wioi ga of mankind He will rectify, and the the efforts of the member for Gasne, Dr. r or- Kir Hector I.nngevln moved to introduce a 
principles of eternal Justice He will firmly establish, tin The importance of the work could not Bill respecting the < tvll Service oft'anmla 
for with a divine authority, He will ‘ teat h the be over-estimated In the prevent ion of dlsa«- He explained, the following belt.g the chief 
brotherhood and • qua’ity of man, and at Hi* wools ters on the const and in transmitting weather features ns dwelt upon hy him. The Bl 
millions of the oppresseu and the enslaved will lift reports. He hoped the system would be still apply to both Inside and outside service, the 
up their heads, r ise their f.ttt red hands to Heaven, further perfected by the construction ot the former comprising ottleers at head quarters
and begin to hope. He will enunciate principles cable line referred to in the motion. and the latter those outside of the Capital,
that will cause shve-y, with all its horrors anti all The motion, after a brief discussion, was Provision is made for the appointment of u
its intolerable burdens of -orrow, to gradually dis- agreed to. hoard of three examiners authorized to vx-
appear f om the tarth as the ► now melts gradually Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved lor return amine all candidates for admission into the
aw&y before the heat of advancing spring. Under of the number of cases disposed ot by the service, and to give certificates to those
the trawforming power of His teaching and ex- Judtte and several surrogate judges ot the found <|uali(letl. The meetings of this hoard
ample, the hungry will he fed, the naked cUthed, Maritime Court since the creation ol said and the rules under which they act will he
the lonely and the abandontd visited; the light ot Court until lut February, J«w. prescribed by Orders in Connell. Examiners
blessed hoi e will shine in the darkness t f the dun After some observations front Mr. Blake will he paid #10 |ht day and travelling ex- 
geon, the prison doors win open to he captive un- and Sir John A Macdonald the motion was penses while act un I l.v engaged In the work,
justly detained, the tears of the afflicted wllfhc dried carried. Mr Blake s motions declaring It and If assistants are appointed they will re

»»»’.TC»
etmnllv rich; He will be meek and humble ,nd eul- 11 ,.vl monts will be during pleasure nml none ex-
jermg in order to expiate Innnan guilt ; lie will , ,M,r- Blake moled «nl eontspr>ml. ilie, cept deputy liomls will be appolnlcil without
make a rerelui n ol eternal and taring truth, that llr‘l‘'rS, ' o, h„ ,,p in. en.nnt of prevV"!H i'"1- lle‘«m,y »«» be
forcer will llluml c the whole finnan ent of time, miblecl of grl nd ng n bond, n .f tti nit lit > appointed by the Governor In Connell, nnd
He will a one to the Jueticc .1 dor for the .in. ot 511 bonds given under the regulation», with will be reniovnblc for chum, to lie eomnmnl-
me ; Him,elf .Inlen, He will take on Himself the datee and nemos. b étalement <> "< u" rated to belli House, of Parliament of the

c attainments. He said at the point of Honan Hiiis 0f the world, and will wash them out in His thereon and of tnt ; present comm ion ot next ensuing session: The snlnrleso! demit v
history which he selected for h e consideration the precious bl o I He will die that man miirht live1 He things In respect of each Bitch bond: a heads will be a minimum of $.‘t,2U0 anti maxi-
empire embraced the confines of he known world Liïf rle triunmhailt from the d,ad that statement in detail of the duties paid under mum of $4,000. In the absence of a deputy
He rapidly sketched its physical characteristics and ,nm niiszht one' day rise glorious and itn- or other satisfaction of each such bond with head a chief clerk may he appointed to that 
territorial irre&tness; the hiirh order of domestic mo- mortal from the grave • in a word He dates ol payment or satisfaction: copies of all office hy the head of the department. Under 
rality which prevailed within its borders; the broad will redeem «.nd save a lost and fallen correspondence with and demands made by the hill there will be four classes of clerks— 
measure of civ 11 protection e. curt d to the 11 . es and pro- world And although after a time He will withdraw the Government on each person who has chief clerks, first, second, and third elu perties of its citfzens, and the liberal eolo ial poîic «SvinibîJ ÏJ'ÏSuI to'Vns^cÆ o7Ôthe?d<nartmental Jüf 'eu» than under the present In
of the Government - Home finie 1 ... all cemi I,no heaven to resume Hie eternal throne, He * m L"! on. 'tier on, iHol.dw III! . Ve l""' flrsl rlaxsrs Im' <*> "•' "I1-"‘Otters of s purely provincial character. ,in |eovo behind Him on earth III. Church to con- i ,L ii ^bmnl^n. .wra.nolXnne' w h H'itfll onlynfl. rim Order n ( ounell piwril
The lecturer pa seed on to portray the .plendor tinue the work of n..n’. .alvation and wn.ctifieatioii, fî,1h215F.,,Ï Mn<th?ni‘llito/raM*Ï11wh cb . 1,e represenlntlun l.v I be deputy bend 
and magnificence ot the Imports! City in which the which he had inaugurated He will make this kinir- ®>‘d reports frotn ttieni, list oi casts in w nici» that such officer is required, ami alter the material and intellectual had reached, perfection d„n‘ofG,!i"mèanhmore vaLt slid mo™ cmduri” g SïïS1.‘Srei!kme of He gri.dS in l"ls."V”V 'oled l.y Parliament. The
which wa. the synonym ot a I that is refined, elcvat- than the Roman Empire, or any other earthly king- I’”1} f*K?l!le dHtv «1,3 In which wheat has nnpolnlei must Imve file eerlllleRto of

^tv" of'lhTem^ Yo  ̂ f^MÆd'r*3hï.m,î ™ ^ ï.i’KïÆf

S‘mreî^lHc.^o»!i,,lüonVtd shouldbe^lmproperlymalted J»^Pon,o 3m ,3Us e^'inmirnllrn

£S?S£r£5S -m sc r w»
afSSSrja'arSA'» ■,;„ol,o„ „ner .o,ne «Idann.ory aMST.^VÏ ,̂»n?,fi,fl"Æ

by the force 5f arm», she won to her rule l.y the "e *n tore verlï undo ,ievdeoraV:ëndur“sMwr [on'u r l“ w! ton ïï.ho If, ,n«e wl,1<-h ls""' maximum. No increase m snb
justice of her laws. Vast numbers of Roman, and m’m.mm.hcd^ spîïïdo until^ that dàv’when Sl?nU.i?mo ^Th^Minltôbnmraniiinnt "ry " B ven except on the reeommendiition
Italian, .-migrated to the conquered countries, and time himself will look his last on a perishing world; reference to the charg s ngnlnst Chief .1 us- head 'of tEe department C,f lie’rl’ei!t'm .V”as=sas=a.y»er5s e^-seMissssstts as»K,B,;r&.s.'.=i=:~ S^S”ES::5aSt«£S3siS&2 —------------ - mkemm SSsSSsiv-BHEhor lthi rtiee law*s aud self-izovernment “ The seas shall waste, the skies in smoke decay, Province, said that It was a matter of import- lar examination there shall be a preliminary

wh mTuntV.tw,"htïh= Jn of me En, >11- realm forever l.»t» : on, owVïïessiah reigns." place In Mnn Un ha on t h » estlon No Semen,ary .rlthmetle* nndI writes ,1 sifn'cl- 
Pl.r*1. . Reman society, he said, was based on the in- Bishop Walsh was listened to through- O^ÎS^Ï’we'VïSlSl'hf th? “nil!# caHoiS ï^snlBeîS; "°A

hZàTân Mheaa ,'.m hàd ' hïïncd the brand oi wi,h ™"ked attention and fre- ^^^l'î^HfooTen'ment mîg^iÆÎ lm candidate for a,..,.Ulon.nusl satisfy the ex-
.lavery, but men in Wood and race,he e,,ual,rf thel, -I'-ent hursts of app anse evidenced the ^‘eh tjheifLocal îreXm.'^ C,"'dr'‘d'eree,''whrn'h
masters. In Roman law ■, slave was not s person high sense of appreciation with which his |tt,inn upon the subject was working, with wSSlvTîtUcFferè w“!li the lïrrfbrmni ce of^hls
but a "ling 1 a scribed by Seneca a. having really eloquent discourse was received by the view of amending the laws which It was ln the position to which lie naolres“mltoStalSÎl!-.» the large concourse present f^P0^* Sfo’h^thè’m.bHe The «am I "at Æ.ns arë opeu'ilr’aU.' anTc'"'

lized all domestic work, it tilled the .oil and took Mr. H. I). Long, on behalf of the Irish "el|C(l n,,on, were highly Improper. 'VslM.rV'renrh o’r’holh '’Theïi’sVür su!'".i.K"rl!i
possession of the mechanical art. All labor w hether Benevolent Society, moved that a hearty The case ln question was that of a Judge of candidates vvlll be published In îlH oitîcl 
ao.uestic, mechanical or agr,cultural, has become voteof thanUs be tendered Hishop Walsh the Supreme'Court of Manitoba, and If the oalcltc^ Aner ^vîng [î^al Hti examlnm
r^^ttrr^M^n.tn^NSi- fo, ,h, excellent lecture just Alive,ed. gS'Sgr.'JKSlTSS “r”Cm^ ïn

this re lilt must have ho<l a most destructive effect He said the society owed the Right Rever- which fills particular Judge was exercising innthat time thedemit v hpsali.riheYiV.'Aari WoNDEREUI ' Une of the London dailve 1T û ' u “ nT Ye et u r e 6 a d led °a n u Üici' Wïr'“Ï,V'ÆS ^ ^ring the

SraSTlffi K» ioZLg lut1 of Indebtedness. He ab Pnh;,^,bo3,rlll^le0,ini?eo,,1e,r,àd0î nktriX uni'nevjsnamw'f l'hiT ' w°Tt-a 1 "'f

recruit,d trou, the hardy sous of toil who hitherto hulc.l to the fact that the Hishop was the 3less from the Senate and I lie Commons, he nfler nils probationary uèrlia|r"'lr .7,*,: ' WKlm]lfT bu Irish lie ws, m.li ail of
had made them invincible, they were now crowded first to suoeest the idea of the Irish ISci.cv held It to be of the highest consequence that, Dartv Is found bv I he deni.f o I.,,,,. n i... depeiullllg entirely (III the Iirnfessh mal gvll- with men who had neither soul-stirring ambition nor first to suggt St the idea ot the Irish isencv should keep Parliament open In all “ nav he renia.' I , . tlemcn vvlm inail llfactlirê such new. for
love ol country, whilst the city Itself wa. filled with oient .Society of London. and receive all proper complaints, and take .'.làVe w reamin' form When "lanuiai Uir«. bikii new. lor centennial anniversary, ,,f
idle classes which had no aim. no ambition in life, Mr. J. M. Keary found much pleasure in care* that they were duly Inquired Into, we neations are remilred In imw-h.i sensational and money making purposes. , . a y .lattan
and were always a menace and a danger to the gov- se,ondjn„ the icsolution. should not permit Judges who held attires by ,|epuiv head shall so report and the’ (iov- “Nothing," remarks this singularly inde- Î1"1* ,l'le, volunteer victory was celebrated
"Thu'cnrseof slavery hanished all lhe tender feel- President Cmnyn in rising to put the j ''.'."Ln «.dd nm 3oss'ibly be effCctlv"'1™ rei crnor'ln Pounell will select the person best pendent journal, “i. more easy than to lill °» ‘ho 2tUh t ub by a soiree
ing of sympathy,pitv and companion from the heart motion, in addition to the remarks of the moving them, and which must have a de- service sha'u he by rcguhlUo is 'ni .'dc hv ttil! English newspapers with Irish outrages given Ml the St. 1 atnek s Mall, rear of the
of the Roman citizen, and steded it with cruelty and previous speakers, said that the Irish grading influence. He t l.ought that the com- Governor In Counellf wl lomayndoptsui hut we very seldom see many instances Vllurclb under the auspices of the Local

benevolent Society was indebted for it. ex- ^rîftXrffïïXa ^mrtod oftyraimy by landlonl, and their 'ranch of the Land League, the proceeds
death over his wife and children; but when, In addi- istence to the Right Reverend Bishop ought to be directed to the question of the li'ibw the ,'fllee vmted.^ Ibqm v I... d« , ,an “Hvn''*- The facts and figures respecting o supplenient the amount already col-
lion to this, his V ry household was founded o. V\ alsh, who all along, from its inception, propriety of the r laws, but not to the ques- limkv „„ estimate m il.e prohab e require Colonel Tottenham’s estates which the lected and remitted to assist in the Chi-^ "a;1 watched it with tender care and had «&?'„&„«** J«™.« or nmnimr v.™£,c» jo-nk Æ, Convention Fund. The hall was

witnessed the cruel punlBhmento, the eavage tortures and by repeate(l nets of kindness After only be removed by the joint address of the board of 2*am®5ï?8 shal 1 mïke a îiat of thoi . tll,n^ thnt mfty Well drive a tenant to * ' , ! , . 7
to which they had l>« cn often subjected—what other .. to^the snlendid audience nr« sent Senate and Commons, and that any Commis- ,n Une of promotion, «ml send it to the Hec- ^lt“SJ)eI•ation.’, It would be well for the < aPat l,y was tilled With an enlightened,
effect could all this have on the Homan citizen than allui ing to the splendid a i nee P sion issued In any Povlnec under colour of retnry of Ktnte. The appointment Mlinl 1 lie elm art or of Fiudish iimriinlism nml it Htipret lative aiitl enthusiasUc audience. IllA,o,,trtm,rth«suK,.wV.,,Mth,

P“t‘h. resolution which la, carried with nÏ’î ! °f ,ha ^ « »«*"- Hufrd.Fater twekamp ' ss't

hauatiblc fountain of n.orabcorruption. Not merely enthusiasm. Bishop Walsh replied, and tion of The CoustltutTon. The administra- the service t h a nt I mt w hi r h w ou îdbë aD Ô t I,aI"‘1'editors and managers t>aid as much JA. sl , i' i K j
did the time, labor, strength ami health of the slave everyone departed delighted and edified tion of justice rested with the Local Govern- tcd to him were he to come ln the depart- attention to both sides of the Irish unes- Wlt 1 ,^ev* fathers (.orduke and

Sa!"h&S PARIIAW^ 8VMMARY "I^RAMHM in Swelei i o -ZlcJd Urn

PARL,AME>^1h,HMARt- asss&ïfïoïï T'
s When the House met on Mo .a tb ^ ^The Established Church of the ^.^,.1 Se Ur^j h, ()•&“ K™.',

-"Ætriï'Mrtr esr, TeÆÆC ^,^',,^1^ was^piHe ri'gli^fn maklmfthe 1in(fuons,Iand ZrUrZ » ' Z^mdedi “d theleasl,’

th^Mhanmfni ^Mzradinir anil destructive immorali- part ment of Marine nnd Fisheries, and Kir desirable that a report should he presented j n unit float tons. Thefr nnvùiî?,ii ,.lie..nctrcN1KariV tjlti Q|d Orthodox the Waldviistromians I riMh American and lush (.anadian jour-

SSHSrE'SSs s î&*siï....L K 3E=3BHt"-™s^i,^r™Cgn.û;^i=^ pl^b Z "'l'Vdcm'nrëseTted a Bill to amend the n"*"n 6,r ""y" m^>avÇ"3™,L3;,53^33 y,ilr^ ■" k'' ‘“"K »|a,y ;,f ‘lus s ate ol things, f,rights of Ireland and Irish-
of «S « *aW™,nt ^nhroken’ wh,rh WM po^^e5MvaSi0,!SS"5Si;,,.ïï lm,latvly adilmsLl a Vetter m the chaptlw '>'ha u|,c,,,"l will, an

SS£æ.c,Jfïï%,lSW^ j3e.he,n^t.‘' «!îd .^^Kiu'aw «™d'"to «’ten1,i* the^mvi'- to'mmim^^èmmr'wHIHh^'lmSmlmVÂ T*"™, -ZZy. "inenseof | »d'kh Brea‘ «*»=«xtio.. all over Swv- Vrélidenl. II. was rich in hi'sl-oricaT fac^

whatever tends t° break up family must shake of the Act respecting offences against the 271 h Battalion, which, with the asson of unnoîcV ^fnVt^tess^riw.M'nn'î ,h,1'‘vS,hnl1 be ‘lel1, , ln thlH W*' h,‘l1 lissages Wurth l(t.aullful jn clmHte nnd Ill(HUrate lftn-
Sln.WbS of6adultery ^amT^elucüonî^I^'explaîned lB«ved for wh’ieli shell b; dedue.cdVmm hls safariPîfc J ,• , Kua^’ ^niint-ntly useful as inculca-

not onlv did this tremendous evil tend to destroy tliat t|10 Bill was to punish for seduction and the motions passed without debate. opposite1 flint fhls'walitvprv<i!l' Kmitlornen lfn'l ° * f “l U<! Î "l’nal|,,n a> ting a wise and truly patriotic, practical
family life an 1 the sane, ities of home, but it effect- under the promise of marriage. He intended On Tuesday the Ast, Mr. Ulrouard (.Inclines J«mld hn k rcflwii.m m very small, but It a dead failure, for it proceeded from men i. s ... ,,f niui
ua y Prevent^ ma^a^ aml the P^creation of to propose that the Bill should be referred to Cartier) and others presented a number of cm 'luycc and shou cVmV ,-'',° ,U‘ distinguished both hy want of wisdom and , \110,1 , UT'\ty ut. aa,on
children, and therefore laid fraticidal hands on the special Committee. petitions praying for the repeal of all laws HïMio^linnôïit Ion ilo,. 1 ii ‘ V'1'! l.v iinsncnknhlc cnrrni.ti, . Tl i n , l; amongst Irishmen ot every denomination.

bJh read a first time- forbidding narrlage with a deceased wife’s uïpartZM I! ? . T 1 Jus applies Thu prLsi(lvnt in that happy manner
th^^ct^^nT.0^ZZX- -'&.««», T,„«y moved when „,e Æfy''mSS''boùmlÙs p'ridé aml' a."d W X«‘ vh-gnut vcrbiagJ which dta-

provide for the winding up of their affairs. Mr- Drew moved that the time for recelv- pined in the esti,v Y',, 'ni!, " '.‘'î ship of Luther is now carried on only hy ' ’ 1 F taî-'*, rccLptlon oil this 
Mr. Vallee objected to the Bill on the ground ing petitions and private bills be extended to (vitii t he name «if Vh^nmî.lr^ wi*1 7! Ixnn nml tlV , , i i -, occasion was cordial, it was hr jtlierly, nay,

that it wa, u n const i tut fou a 1, ami appealed We,lues,lay, the Well, day of March, ^ccr^Vs 2 tu on^cou3tof lïï .™ ,'n iV.n ' 1 ? f l" V p0C il was gvau.l, the whole aft,lienee stapling
tQ ^^'sp^aker’dec'llned to rule on the point ^Vr'Sonard Tllley laid on Ihe lal.lo II,e iCM,!/; FlF xn^ e tCd.-aîwÏÜ l" ,'i"‘ "" 'iV "> the front

report u Don its constitutionality. Mr. Speaker read a message from His Ex- absent Is absent on nrivVo.. hnkim.Ju n°' ‘ in° lacks the power of guiding and strengthen- v«" i* i 1 ,1 tial and
The Bill was read the second time. eellency transmitting the Estimates for the ferenee in stt)ai'v°to^. ®i vn.^Vi! n m e ‘ imr wlu-r. .mi. u« if i n * political wisdom, not only gathered from
In reply to Mr. Bcauchesne. Sir Chns. year ending .loth June, im. n Jradv sî.a I he w. '. V. hv !f,n<‘vr % whÇre guidance und fortitude are most the «'old medium of hook- hut the vxi.er

Tapper said it, was the intention of the (iov- Sir Leonard Tilley moved that they he re- m ffeoflW urgently wanted. IL L .Jaïl i , 1
eminent to subsidize a line of steamers on ferred to the Committee of Supply. Carried. | nPvt made for lsJ"11 ls Pastor llellovist differing in thi f. ... uncL8 11 lnau who hah travelled all over
the Bay of Chaleurs, between (Jaspe and Sir Leonard Tilley announced that he would mice book as a uimrnntun nV't!!!! il v, ,i; i i.n, y , V ^ ''1 the world, whose mind is constantly and
Campbelltown in connection with the Inter- submit the supplementary estimates and a ' discharge of diff vR ' t , i i f t . the Ltigllsh Itituallsts, has taken the only profoundlv eiioamal in tin- tl.inl
colonial Railway. ,, , , statement relative lo the cost, ol savings nldilhAr |n be A.-t ' „ n »ri , , S, n! course consistent with his expressed views ' AV• , IU of

Mr. Blake asked when will the report and b anks, on Thursday. the salnrv m- ..m . . . . J r «• .« 11 II.. i.nu ni i i • * , : the social and political economist,
evidence taken by a commission in connec- Kir Leonard Tilley moved the House into servant t hminriî' ,nv,,!l<, . ° ,l iy , has ahjuu d Lutheranism and Joined '|’jlu musienl Portion of the nr HM'mmie
tion with the Canadian Pacific be laid before Committee of Supply. meVsure S 'frougbt by the the Catholic Church. So the. Stockholm ' „ . portion ol the pi igiamiuo
the House? Is the evidence now complete In The formal vote number two of $11,200 ox- ! anv wnv the Mvht nr nîvwKv^ r n' Vj 11 K 1 11 DtUfhlad informs us | 'Nas Z1'1 v ohoico and ol course- was
the possession of the Government, ready for penses connected with the office of the Gov- l/èneraf over the service V « r!‘i .rmw.?1?1 J? . "" brimful of Irish airs, and Irish songs. TheÜIStrlbU"OU? 1 i Ihcretion, Shakes],tiare .tells is the various performers’acquitte,1 th™,selves

•ion. ■ eporteu résolu m- > ^ ,"K " ->wnneo will be eonsi.iere.l hotter part of valour; but it is (hlllcult lo in „ most satisfactory manner and the an-
horrnfJ°25nrd Tilloy lRAd °n the table a num- | to their eligibility hi every'way’to'1 the Jay whether discretionary power is to be divneo separated after some two hours, 

e*""nd»m"Æl.!”S lîiS M.d.Ted • TiV.'fV “•VraffUMa.lo',:ry l"t h.oke.l upon ,,, the same light. The new highly pleased with the entertainment:fun.I, arrangements for payment of Interest | Sir .lolin a’^MioVi'o0,311 thi!,'h.il'ni , Krdief Bill for the Catholic Church re- The Irishmen of the old “Rock City” de- 
Lond3nPSgenCt2reipcm1nCgrihoP,3menCO w,t" ! V,"1 '’""™ EdwaM i,?an3 ccnl1/. '"««K1'1 \'}1" tllu, l.’rnssian I’arlia- serve credit for not allowing the glorious

Mr. Paterson (Brant) moved for h return of : Snlle’ hom^was read^UhF^AnmlI«0, t?e rul(;,H ,nent t)y 1 rihec Bismarck la entirely based centennial of Ireland’s Independence to
1 read three times and passed, on the principle of discretionary power, pass without a fitting commemoration.

have these old forms adopted as far as possl*

Kir John Macdonald replied that under the 
Canadian Constitution it would lie impossi
ble, as assent had to be given In both English 
and French.

Kir H. IsHiigevin.ln tenly to Mr. 
asile for the Woottst ;ck postotlb 
to be secured and a building to cost, 
thousand dollars would lie constructed.

Mr. John O'Connor, In reply to Mr. Farrow, 
d the subject of including in the postal ser- 

now car-

i^«>lli;,,,?rclf’8.ee8eh,rMher,the'-et-
Wl. avals bill would be aiiorily introduced. ! ter part of absolutism than of valour.
on thc1q3cM*or,l!,lf,,n!‘cd7xk>rt ‘"trade ---------- ------------------------- The “7 bil> havestlie May law., iniquit-
of Canada which be claimed to be injurl- CATHOLIC PRESS. ous and accursed as they are, intact. It
ously att'ected by the National Policy. only provides thnt, in certain contingen-

t’atl.ollc t'oiumblan. ^.ethi'omin^LTntmagnanimity

lulling oil 111 II... export trade which, bow The gha-dlv spectacle of two human relieve the Catholic clergy of some of tho 
crease of ai‘e")mtne"domand. “Slr^ChaHton b.eill1«8 lowt,til,6 themselves to the level of very worst effects of the May legislation. It 
rose to speak, but at the request of Kir. 11. L. the brute creation ill the prize ling, and sa vs that a bishop who has been supersed- 
IjOntfTbur»dHy‘ll.e'^Jrd,"among'the*pet liions ?f « «“ultitude of their fellows el,courag- e.l by the secular arn. may he reinstated if 
presented were one by Mr. Gfrouaru, bound Bi^ them m their act, wa- witnessed in the Government think tit—that ioreign- 
in two volumes, which tie said contained t tu- M issis.sippi, this week. XV t* blush to nc- vrs mnv, ill some instances, be atlmitteii to 
favor* of"8|ie°repeal*of,1!8beldawltp?ohHdtlug knowledge that the participants and their officiate in Prussian ehurches—that just 

irrlage with a deceased wile's sister, and fellow-billlies, the seconds, were Irishmen, a little more liberty shall be left to his-
Montreal1 ladl'esto”!he*san»‘‘efflpct'l’one’bv l,,0Ufh we arv SHr” ,ha,/l'w “/ ‘bt'!v H'" »> the appointment of ,,.iests-and 
Mr. Kirkpatriek from the clergymen of the countrymen were spectators of their that sometimes, and m some places, a few 
Anglican Rural Deanery of* Emnteiiae, brutal performance. The secular press of otherwise unqualified priests may be 
M’rî'l'ieùty'fronî'thetdHp‘eh.!ndlen.,»!fToro.ito ‘he country is indeed a tmiidwl «lave when allowed t„ minister. All this i, purely 
for uiueiidmenU on ilie si ipping Law. it must pandvi to the v itiatt d tAstcR and ■ permissive, or, in oilier wolds, arbitrary ;

Kir ^ol,ar‘I Tilley prewntÿ a messag.- corruptions of the age to the extent of and all the many ways clearly show that 
av, which were referred to the giving notoriety to such human brutes, the Government ha\ e no idea of doing 

*Ve speak in no spirit of sentimentality away with the May laws, and lefuse the 
but in that of the manhood, which must Catholic Church even the merest tittle of 
always aim at elevating, rather than lower- justice, 
ing human intelligence, aud cultivating 
the qualities of an immortal soul. When
such acts as those of the pugilist are sane- In St. Louis, Mo., they have held an 
turned by the custodians of the peace, and anti-Mormon meeting. Bishop Ryan wa* 
the law'set at defiance in a most open man- n<>t able to be present, as a con^regation- 
ner, we cannot boast of any high degree : .vist critic - w-. “in robes of ollieial dig- 
of culture or Christian civilization. I he nitv, and augii-L bodily presence.” But 
Catholic Church visits with her severest he sent a brief letter, witli two or three 
penalties those who engage in deadly pungent and practical sentences. In tho 
combat, without a just reason, and duels first of these lie declared that he was 
are never justified by her. Those who “heart and soul in favor of the move- 
die while engaged in them are deprived ment for the abolition of the white slavery 
of Christian burial. Brize fights, ’tis true, of Mormon polygamy.” In the next he 
are not understood in the same sense as put, what our Congregation list authoiity 
duels, in the former there is not intention in the Advance, describes as the “keenest 
to kill, so the combatants insist, and in point in all the expressions of the meet- 
the second there is a deadly enmity always ing.” This was the following terse epit- 
supposed to exist. But life is unuec- ome of the Bishop’s sentiment on the di- 
essarily jeopardized, enmities are en- vorce question, concerning which he ad- 
gendered, a premium is put upon brutal dressed the Missouri legislature last year: 
force ami fortunes are squandered. In “As the successive polygamy of modern 
those days we hear much of gladiatorial divorce is scarcely less demoralizing, 1 
exhibitions of ancient pagan Rome and beg to express the hope that the intellig- 
Greeee, and Americans travelling in Spain encc and energy of the country may be 
or Mexico will roll their eyes in horror at next directed to its abolition.” But the 
the bull tights, but how much more brutal intelligence and energy of the country
izing is the prize ring l will not, for some time to come, do any

Another preacher has gone the way of thing of the kind. The aforesaid “intell- 
Bob Ingersoll. His name is George B. igence and energy” is not honest, and wo 
Miln, formerly pastor of Vnity Church, fear it is not pure. It will denounce Mor- 
Chicago. He publicly announced from monism at .Salt, Lake by way of “com- 
the pulpit last Sunday that he had pounding for these sins it has a mind to,” 
“abandoned his belief in a Deity and in at its own door, 
the immortality of man.” Great con
sternation amongst the members of the
congregation ensued. From a Trinitarian “One of the most regular attendants 
to a Unitarian, and from a Unitarian to and communicants at the humble Church 
an infidel were the steps of the gentleman. ,,f St. Joseph \ Washington] is 
What aid he find in Protestantism to hold ing, elderly gentleman, always so devo- 
him to bis belief Î Did lie not have I tion ally intent as to attract attention, even 
liberty to believe as he pleased ! and when though he were not a stranger. This is 
he discovered that it was better for some General William S. Rosecrann, brother of 
people to have no faith in an all just God good Bishop Rosecrans, of Ohio, and now a 
and His never ending punishment, did he member of Congress from California.” 
not feel more comfortable in denying The late civil war produced no truer pa- 
them entirely? But all of Mr. Miln’s triot or braver soldier then Gen. Rosecrans. 
denial will not abolish God or destroy And during the whole period no public 
man’s immortality. “The fool hath said man, if we except Gen. Porter, suffered 
in his heart: ‘There is no God.’ ’* greater injustice. When the true history

of the Army of the Cumberland conies to 
be written, < le». Rosecrans will be tri
umphantly vindicated.
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THE ROME OF AUGUSTUS CÆSAR.
in moving for

Lecture hy His Lordship Bishop Walsh.

A large and appreciative audience greet
ed the Right
his appearance at the Grand 
on the occasion of the lecture delivered 
there on the 23rd. The chair was taken by 
Mr. Benj. Cronyn, the President of the 
Irish Benevolent Society. On the platform

Reverend Bit he p WaUh in 
Opera House

II will
Catholic Review.

appeared the Rev. Father Tiernan, rector 
of St. Peters; Mr. H. I). Long, ex President 
of the Irish Benevolent Society; Mr. J. M. 
Keary, 1st Vice-President, and Mr. Thou. 
Coffey, executive officer. The chairman 

and appropriate 
remarks introduced the lecturer, announcing
after a few preparatory
remarks introduced the le...-------------
the subject of the lecture for the evening 
“ The Rome of Augustus Ctvsar."’
Bieho 
the p 

He sa
of Augustus i :»'sar," not 
the vast t mpire of which 
He dwelt i 
I «ut; its long and I 
and literary achievement, and philosophic and sci 
tifle attainments. He said at the point of Ron 

rich he selected

The
p was warmly applauded on taking 
latform.

id the subject of the 1 cture was the “ Rome 
istus « R'sar.” not the Eternal City itself, but 

ad and heart, 
few moments on Rome's illustrious 
1 brilliant record of military triumph 

vement. and uhilosonhic and scien-

and commis, ratif

it was the hempire i

... jowii world 
eristics and 

1er of domestic lim
its borders; the broad 
rt d to the li.esand pro- 

iai polie. 
" in all 
character, 

the splendor

Theoi„.

S

Baltimore mirror.

a tine look
of

London Universe.

UtATTAN AND THE VOLUNTEERS 
OF 1Î82.

Of
of

Homans refused to imrry 
with children, and to such an 

did this frightful abuse prevail, that Augustus 
and his successors found it rccc.-sary for the protec
tion and the very existence of the empire to pass a 
series of laws encouraging and enjoining .narrlage, 
giving rewards and privileges to those who had fam
ilies, and fining and censuring celibacy and punish
ing bachelors. But all in vain. Even in the time of 
Augustus the number of unmarried citizens of age 
far exceeded that of the married. Homan families 

mber, and the very race is threatened

life of the empire i 
or to bo burthened 
extent

Mr U
decrease in num 
with extinction.

Thus the virus of slavery poisoned the whole body 
politic and menaced it with paralysis and death. It 
stamped all honest labor with infamy, it corrupted 
in its very source the social and political life of the 
free citizens, and by destroying the general mor
ality it caused the free population to decrease with 
a force and momentum that no remedial la.xs could 
prevent or stay. Nor did the religious condition of 
the people offer any prospect of moral reformation 
or recovery. A certain sort of religion, it is true, 
existed and wia cultivated by the masses, but it was 
an empty shell—a religion of mere empty forms and 
unmeaning ceremonies with no truths to satisfy the 
hungry soul, no satisfactory answer to the doubting, 
questioning mind, no supreme good for the affec
tions and yearnings of the heart.

The masses were the slaves of the most degrading 
superstitions; vices were deified and worshipped; the 
learned few were skcntics or atheists; the wor 
one vast temple-of idols; whilst the gr 
nal God—the author of the univeist - was 
knowlcdgad by the works of His hands; He

Kir John Macdonald replied thnt f lic cn 
pi etc evidence would, he hoped, be before 
House ln a few days.

Mr. Landry asked a question, In which he 
drew attention to the remark of tho Gover
nor-General, noting the fact thnt the old Nor
man form of giving absent to Bills was used 
in the British Parliament, and asking 
whether the Government would endeavor to

tho

and eter- 
not ac- 
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Wlonger. Whose photograph have you 
there, love-lorn doctor, right un against 
the hottest part of your anatomy ?”

The gentleman threw out a ca d care
lessly, then took bis seat at the table and 
made a politely vigorous attack on the 
steak and its accessories. Olivia 1 «joked 
disappointed on catching sight of her own 
image on the face of the card. She 
looked at the back. “ ‘Notman and 
Fraser,”’ she read meditatively. “Harry, 
I never had ahy photographs taken 
there.

“Vou have a short memory, miss. I 
was with )ou myself.”

“That is even more improbable. There 
is some mystery connected with this 
card.”

It was examined very carefully by the 
young lady. She pasted her finger 
the face ; the thin paper was slightly 
wrinkled by the motion. With a flash 
of intelligence lighting up her
face die seized a knife and quickly 
nipped off the deceitful covering. The 
grave, sweet, high-bred face of Nano Mc- 
Honell looked out from the frame. Such 
a succession of clumping screams as 
leaped from her throat!

Harry, grave old Ilariy, worn out with 
years of labor, sad with old suffering, dig
nified by adversity, blushed the rosiest 
red, that ever tinted the complexion of a 
girl. And the tormentor, delighted and 
astonished, laughed in the most shockingly 
rude way—laughed till the tears ran down 
her cheeks, ran round the room twitter
ing, and screaming, and behaving alto
gether most absurdly. When she had 
done, “Thief!” cried she, laughing still at 
every word, “this is my photograph, which 
you never gave me back since the night 
you first saw it. And you carried it over 
your heart, fond, foolish old simpleton ! 
But isn’t it interesting ?—a case ot love at 
first sight.”

“It takes a woman to jump to conclu
sions,” said Harry. “I admired her beau
tiful face and dreamed of it—”

“Oh, to be sure—and dreamed of it.”
“But knowing nothing of her character 

except some disagreeable points you 
tinned, 1 have been very careful not to 
yield to the tender passion.”

“Oh ! certainly ; and, like a hypocrite, 
you covered up her face, her grand, soul
like face, with my little foolish counten
ance, and was going to make a display of 
brotherly affection, if I hadn’t discovered 
the ruse. Oh ! no, you are not in love. 
Harry.”

“Besides she is taken up with Kil- 
lany—”

“You were watching her, then ?”
“Pray don’t interrupt. It^is probably 

a settled case between them.”
“But it isn’t. She hates him.”
“That would not be the first instance of 

a union in which affections 
trary as black and white, 
strong-minded woman, and wouldn’t 
stop at that if it suited her interests.”

Olivia took another fit of laughing then, 
which annoyed the hungry cynic consid
erably.”

“Can’t you let me eat my breakfast in 
peace ?”

“Harry,” answered she, with a serious 
face, “I’m glad of it.”

“Glad of what ?”
“That you aie in lore with my Nauo. 

You are the—”
“Oh ! is that nine o’clock striking ? I 

must be at the ollice in a few minutes.”
But she seized him by the collar, and 

hung on viciously.”
“Not till you have spoken all will vdu 

go, Harry.”
“Then out with it briefly.”
“You are the only man who can save 

her, my brother. You, a Catholic and a 
hero for goodness and virtue, with your 
honest love and your big/ big will/ can 
save that dear lady from the ship-wreck 
which awaits her in the future. OHarry! 
think what a woman she is—one out of a 
world of

a dowry or a name could desire ; nor was 
it entirely owing to the attentions of Sir 
Stanley, since it had been acquired 
through Nano McDunell lung before his 
coining. Yet his name had great influ
ence in retaining and widening its mem
bers, and in keeping ail in respectful hom
age at the feet of the coming Lady Dash- 
ington. Many a card was therefore left 
at the modest residence, and many a 
stately carriage stopped for a few minutes 
at the door: Among them was the turn
out of Mrs. St radian. Thegeneinl luoke<l 
decidedly military in a fur cap and cloak 
of the latest style, and was for having 
Olivia as a companion in her afternoon’s 
diive. But she was obliged to decline ail 
such invitations, and, like her visitors, 
they were multitudinous. At the fag- 
end of the afternoon, when the stream of 
callers was certain to be pretty well 
thinned, came the inevitable Sir Stan
ley.

broken lances with some of them in the 
literary lists, and you can fancy who took 
second place in the combat.”

“It does not require a great stretch of 
the imagination, if >ou were judge.”

“Your irony is out of place, dear. How 
many of the transcendental balloons have 
I not punctured with a little pin in my 
time, according to your own admis

“You made more no Be in thuJuiug than 
they in the bursting.”

“Which was natural, being a woman, 
and having to deal with the weakest of 
nineteenth-century ail-follies.”

The)’ returned to the parlor and sat 
down for a chat. Nano was not in the 
kindliest of moods. Her manner was 
chilly and bard, and impressed Olivia dis
agreeably. The young lady muttered 
secret anathemas on Killaii}’, to whose in
fluence she attributed much cf the irregu
larity of her friend’s disposition. He kept 
alive the pantheistic spirit which Olivia 
had long endeavored to crush. She had 
only weakened it, and lie was engendering 
a moie fatal form of scepticism in its 
stead. She rightly felt, and could not give 
her reasons for the feeling, that Nano’s 
manner was the outcome of despair. The 
causes and their recency she did 
suspect. It might not have surprised her 
much, though it would have severely 
shocked her, to become aware of all the 
wickedness that was planning.

They bad not been long in the parlor, 
and Nano was beginning to soften into the 
old cheerful manner, when the jingle of 
sleigh-bells was heard at the door and 
presently Sir Stanley entered with a bow 
and a few gracious wur Is.

“I did not think to find you here still, 
Miss McDonell ; but since I am to take 
oil’ the mistress of the establishment, I 
shall plead to carry away the guest also. 
My sleigh is at the do >r.”

“Of course vou will come,” said Olivia, 
“if it were only to be driven home.
I see that y*>u Lave Harrv with you, Sir 
Stanley. IIow pleasant !”

Nano louke«l startled at this, and was 
doubtful and inwardly troubled. How
ever, she accepted willingly enough, and 
rose as readilv as though undisturbed by 
any secret feeling. It was ridiculous to 
show an}r emotion over so ordinary and 
trilling an event. Yet she felt it would 
be better to be anywhere else in the world, 
better and safer for him and her and 
Olivia, than sitting with Harry Fullerton. 
They made a most attractive party. The 
fair-haired brother and sister formed a 
good contrast with their darker compan
ions. But mufflers are not adapteil to 
the display of beauty, and thev drove 
along without attracting further attention 
than was desirable. They ran across the 
general at one point, and she favored them 
with a nod of vigorous meaning.

“How fortunate that we were not mar 
enough to hear her speak !” said Olivia. 
“We should have the crowd staring at us 
otherwise. She can say disagreeable things 
in a loud voice.”

“You must have been offending her 
lately,” Harry remarked. “I do not know 
as the rest of us have anything to fear 
from the lady.”

“Not I, for one,” asserted Sir Stanley.
“Not I for another,” said Nano.
“Hypocrites ?” said Olivia shortly, 

nodding to some one in the street.
“Who was the favored one ?” asked Sir 

Stanley.
“That charming Doctor Killany. He 

s"iiles like an angel, and doffs his liât to 
us ladies with a grace that is inimit
able.”

Nano smiled, and muttered “Hypo
crite ! ’ just loud enough to reach Olivia’s 
attentixe ears. But Sir Stanley for a 
moment looked disconcerted until warned 
by a glance from Ilair)\

“You are all quite sthpid,” said Olivia, 
after an awk waul pause. “1 have no in
tention of straining my neck every half- 
mi n Lite t«> talk to 3'uu. I .shall devote mv- 
self to Sir Stanley.”

Tli e baronet was driving, and Olivia sat 
beside him on the front seat.

“I am pleased at your devotion,” said

Yankee shrewdness and cleverness and 
dishonesty.”

“Olivia, Olivia, you are forgetting your
self.”

A Beautiful Poem. if the disease may lead to death’s door.
DO NOT WAIT

for those sad moments to send for the 
priest when the soul is hardly conscious. 
When you go to confession, time is set 
apart for due preparation. This is done 
and considered necessary when health 
gives you the best use of your mental 
faculties. You require more grace, when 
they are weakened by sickness. Hence 
from the sick room should be banished 
where there is the least dread or expecta
tion of danger, all that may tend to draw' 
the mind and heart of the patient from 
the love of the Uod who made him. The 
priest should be warned in the morning 
time of danger. Do not let days pass 
by and then, at almost the last breath, 
send in haste for the priest. When the 
sick one is brought down by a dBeaae 
that may lead to death, send xvord to 
your Driest, so that he may come before 
reason be driven from its seat by fever. 
Do not be so selfish as only to consult 
your ease and wait until the dark hours 
of night, before this duty is accomplished. 
You may send him word in the day time, 
but should accident or death dealing sick
ness pounce upon you, lie will never 
blame you for the hour at which you may 
call him.

Many years ago Mr. Whittier 
on the massacre of the Frei 
which he lias not used In his
nskvil him some two years ago why this poem 
,11,1 not appear In Ills published works, his 
reply was. "I have lost It, and would not 
know where to find u copy.” It H«-ems to ns
that Mr Whittier has written nothing finer
than tills, which we have found, and het 
produce. — Springfield Herald.

wrote a |
In Palermo, 

collections We 
his Nano’s voice carne from 1 eliind in low 

and gentle reproof.
“I am defending my country against 

the ba-est insinuations ; aul if the world 
hears me, so much the better.”

“I made no insinuations,” said the 
baronet. “The question was one of mere 
taste. You arc Canadians by birth, 
mopolitan in descent, and Ktig’isli in 
everything ebe. Now laugh with me at 
this ridiculous mixture of nationali
ties.”

HIE SICILIAN VESPERS.

nee o'er sea and earth 
With the veil of evening fell,

TUI the convent tower sent deeply 
The chime ol Its vesper-hell,

One moment, and that solemn sound 
Fell heavily on the ear; 

lint a sterner echo passed around, 
Which the boldest shook to hear.

Hi loi
forth, \

“Don’t answer the gentleman,” said 
Nano. ‘‘You poor stupid, can’t you 
that he is quizzing 3'ou under your very 
eyes ? 1 wish to go home, Sir Stanley.”

They were on the avenue then, and in 
a few minutes were at the lady’s door. 
Harry assisted her to alight. All 
changing adieux when Killany came out 
on the veranda.

“He might as well take up his residence 
here at once,” whispered Olivia to the bar
onet. “See how he looks at me. Oh ! 
yes, 1 am the mischief-maker, and deserve 
all your hatred doctor.”

“I shall make bold,” he said, “to ride 
with you a part of my way, at least. I 

ry tired, and forgot to order my

monks thronged up 
lie torchlight cold and dim; 
lie priest let fall Ills 1 license 

lie virgin hushed her hyn 
•langim

The startled 
In the ton

And the priest let fall his incense cup, 
Ami tin- virgin hushed her hymn;

For a boding clash, and a clanging tramp, 
And a summoning voice were heard, 

And fretted wall, and tombstone damp, 
To the fearful echo stirred.

across
nmoiil

were ex-“And it’s ho for a jaunt !” cried he from 
the street, gaily dolling his hat to her at 
the window: lint she shook lier head so 
decidedly that he came in to try persua 
sion.

The peasant heard the sound,
As h«- sat beside his hearth;

And the song and the dance were hushed 
around,

With the flreside tale of mirth.
The chieftain shook in his bannered hull,

As the sound of war <1 r« w nigh;
And the warder shrank from the castle wall 

As t he gleam of spears went by.

Woe, woe, to the stranger then,
At the least and How of wine,

In the red array of mailed men,
Or bowed at the holy shrine!

For the wakened pride of an 
Had hurst Its iron thrall;

From the plumed chl< f to ■ u • pilgrim hand; 
Woe, woe, to the sous of Uuul!

“It’s no use, Sir Stanley, and I do beg 
of you not to tempt me. I have refused 
so many invitations this afternoon that it 
is very cruel to continue the persecution 
longer. I am expecting Nauo. 
comes in state we shall ride out together 
if she comes afoot, why then—”

“Then you can both come out with 
me,” said Sir Stanley, “and I shall he the 
envied of men on King Street. 1 shall 
wait for Miss McDonell.”

Olivia was thoughtful. This

not even
WHEN YOU SEND FOR A 1'RIEST, 

there are some things to be done by^ way 
of preparation for, and reception of him. 
Think what he is: the minister of Jesus 
Christ, who brings peace to your saddened 
home when he visits it. At the Church’s 
commands he gives the salutation and 
blessing of peace to the house and those 
that are in it. He may bring with him 
the “Holy Oils” and honor must be done 
them. You may also receive into your 
homes the “Holy of Holies.” Jesus < hrist 
in the most holy Eucharist may be brought 
by the priest for the food, comfort and 
strength of the sick. How should you pre
pare lor such visitation. Think of the love 
with which St Elizabeth received him and 
His mother, when the infant St. John 
leaned in her womb and she cried out, 
“Whence is this to me!” He sanctified 
St. .lohn the Baptist in his mother’s 
womb, before be was born into this 
world.

If she
cutter.

‘ By all means. Jump in,” answered 
Sir Stanley.

The doctors sat together on the rear 
seat and talked professionally as they rode 
along.

“And, by the way, said Killany, “I have 
a bit of news for you. Old McDonell is 
becoming idiotic or insane. Keep 
secret until the case develops itself.”

Harry had not time to reply, for they 
were then at the office, hut the in for inac
tion so distressed him that he was silent 
until the drive was ended.

;Injured land

Proud beings fell that hour,
With the young ami passing fair; 

the flumes went up from do

The avenger’s arm was there.
The strang«T priest at the altar stood, 

And clasped his heads in prayer,
But the holy shrine grew dim with 

The avenger found him there!

And me and
arrange

ment was not displeasing, and it struck 
her that it might be made useful in her 
little matchmaking intrigue.

“It is half past three,” she said, after a 
long silence. “Harry will be free at four, 
and it would not be out of place to have 
bint Join us, particularly if Nano is

it a

Woe, woe, to the sons of Haul,
To the serf and the mailed lord!

They were gathered «larkly. one and all, 
To the harvest of t he sword ;

And the morning sun, with a «juiet smile 
Shone out o’er hill ami glen,

On ruined temple and mouldering pile, 
And the ghastly forms of men.

Ami TO BE CONTINUED.“A very fair idea, Miss Olivia, and I am 
highly honored in this commission of play
ing the chief assistant of a matchmaker, 
i’ll go straight to the office ami force him 
out. Before he is aware he will be 
trapped.”

“How very useful you can make your
self at times ! There is much of your 
mother in you Sir Stanley. You sho w so 
much interest for this game.”

“But more of my father,” answered he 
slyly ; “and he was remarkable for his de
votion to one woman.”

“I can believe that. But are 3-0u for
getting your commission.”

“I am gone,” he said, departing on the 
instant.

At the door he met Nano.
“I have not made a mistake, then,” 

said she, with a smile of relief ; “this is 
Olivia’s and the mistress is at home. I 
have walked through a maze of streets in 
my efforts to find the place, and was 
afraid that 1 would be compelled to return 
as I came. She is quite out of the world. 
Sir Stanley.”

“The world has extended its limits, Miss 
McDonell. Since her majesty ran away 
front society, society runs after her 
majesty. Mrs. Strachan has been here, 
and you and I meet on the threshold. Is 
there anything more to be desired!”

“Nothing, 1 suppose. Good dav, Sir 
Stanley.”

“Good-day, Miss McDonell.”
Ami they went their different

SICK CALLS.Ay, the sunshine sweetly smiled,
As Its early glance came tort h;

It had no sympathy with the 
Ami terrible t lilngs of cart h;

And tnc man of blood that day might read, 
In a language freely given,

How ill his dark and midnight deed 
Became the light of I

wild The Pr. punition fur the Sacrament#.

No. I. HE WILL SANCTIFY YOUU HOME
There are many things connected with am^ ^le heart Ami soul of the sick one of 

the sickroom that should be known by your house, ifyou only receive him as you 
Catholics. The knowledge of them is of '*10ul11 " He comes in the Sacrament 
benefit to the sick, their friends and the ut t*lc Altar. The preparation of heart 
priest of God, whose office brings comfort nec«88»ry for the reception of His holy 
and consolation to the afflicted. There 8racc is wel1 known to you. Of it I need 

many diseases that are not dangerous, 0,ILV »y, look to it while the spring time 
hence, do not frighten the household. But u[ '!lercy shines down its love upon you. 
when a person is attacked by sickness, his " ait not for the blasts of cold winter, but 
or her friends should not await the last learn to love the visitation of our Lord with 
moment of danger. This is not the inten- î'outll’’> love and energy, 
lion of the Church. There are Sacra- there is ANOTHER ('REPARATION
ments which aid the sick and comfort the to "kicll I call your attention: things that 
dying. These Sacraments were instituted are neces-ary for the decent and respectful 
by our Lord Jesus Christ for man. He administration of the Sacraments. You 
■should, by all means, have the benefit of s,muld place a table or something of the 
them when they will do him the most kind near the sick bed. Cover it over 
good. They will do him the most good w‘l*\a clean white cloth. On it nlacc a 
if he receives them while yet in the crucifix and on the right side of it a blessed 
possession of his mental faculties, because cam^6. on the left put another. The cru- 
of cifix will thus be placed between two

the preparation blessed candles. Put also on the table
, in. , , some clean raw cotton, a small hunch thethat lit may be able to make for the wor- size of an egg will he all that is re,mired, 

thy reception of them 1 here are cases m Place also a clean towel or napkin and a 
which the attack is sudden and much pre- tumbler with some clean water in it 
paration is out of the question. In those the same table; you must also nlac 
cases we must do what we can, and leave spool, beside the glass of water. The 
our cases m the hands of the kindest of spoon is for the purification of the priest’s 
1 Albers, our good Uod, who will accent lingers after he has given th : sick person 
our intention and out of his love supply the Blessed Sacrament, hence it should be 
our deficiency \\ e know that He is all one of the best that i- in the house. No 
love, that by this love we are begotten, one should give one of those which they 
ami w ill he preserved unto the end of our ' use daily when thev have better Give 
' . !f <,um‘lves do m.t refuse to ac i always the he.-t that you have of all things 

ceptthe dictates ofTh is oven,finite We needed fur the decent administration of 
not therefore lo judge hastily of the the Sacraments. Holy or blessed water is 

workings of this love of God in respect to the first thing used before giving the Via-' 
those persons, who are stricken down while ticum, Holy , ommunion or anointing the 
pursuing their daily routine of life. Persons sick, hence vou should have some rcadv at 
who judge hastily for the most part judge the hand ol the priest. }
unchantably, and unfortunately such where perrons are too poor
judgements may injuriously affect the sick to have all or any of these things, they 
1'erso“" can at least make what preparation’is in

their power. No matter how poor one 
may he, lie can be cleanly. A priest is 
sometimes shocked by the utter waut of 
cleanliness, and the disrespect that is paid 
to our Lord and His holy Sacraments, 
hut never by the poverty‘of the people’ 
who receive them. You send for a priest 
when the case is dangerous.

leaven.

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.
CHAPTER Xl.

“TRIFLES LIliHT AS AIR.”

It was the hour for late breakfast in tile 
Fullerton household, and Olivia, fresh and 
sweet as a morning-glory, stood looking 
into her jewel of a dining-room with a 
very mixed expression of countenance. 
The codec was smoking on the trav, the 
biscuits were getting cold, the steak was 
rapidly sinking into a llabby and juiceless 
thing, and all because an obstinate gentle
man in a distant room would not answer 
the hell until he finished a certain chemical 
process which lie had been studying since 
daylight. Olivia grew vexed at the delay 
and the mischief it was occasioning her 
breakfast. Yet she could not resist a 
smile ol pleasure when her eyes rested on 
the pretty array of table-ware, all her 
own. She talked, ton, with great volu
bility, addressing the knob of the folding- 
door, and sliakii g her cap at it in 
quettisli a way that the .-amu'action done 
at any susceptible young gentleman would 
have fatally injured lus peace of mind. 
Talking aloud was a necessity with Olivia 
as a sprightly member of a class famed for 
its sustained and electrifying elocutionary 
powers. Being, however, a prudent little 
woman, this was never carried to 
and never led her into blunders.

“Punctuality,” .aid she, moralizing— 
and any one would have stood as mildly 
and willingly as the knob to have the 
pleasure of hearing so sweet a voice and 
of looking into eyes so bright—“punctual
ity is a virtue supposed to belong to 
altogether,” said she ; “and since 
allow to them a good share of this quality 
1 must yield to the doctrines of universal 
consent. But the particular exceptions to 
this rule ate too numerous and too irrita
ting to satisfy a reasonable person. 1 
can’t make my brother punctual. How- 
then, manage a husband I Here is a work 
of ail falling into ruin for tile sake of one 
man. And I can have no revenge 1 Let 

.None. 1 might break somebody’s 
heart, hut I hat would he too close to 
breaking my own : and 1 can’t he sullen 
with Harry, no matter how hard I try 
1 can tease him, though, if ! have n good 
subject.”

I lie good subject

were as con 
She is a

e a
. ways.

Oiivi i received her friend with a display 
of matronly dignity that was overpower
ing, as Nano told her.

“Bui i am mistress here, Nano, and if 
I did not show in my person all the re- 
spousihiliti and honor tlie office contains 
I would he unworthy the position. You, 
with your army of servants, find no dilli-’ 
culty in standing, the mildest of figure 
heads, over your father’s establishment. 
But when the butcher is to he bullied, and 
tlie hiker frightened, and the grocer cut 
down in his charges; when you are in con
stant terror as to the result of a toast or a 
pudding, or a whole meal perhaps, then 
you feel the dignity of housekeeping, and 
you can no more help showing the feeling 
tin'll! you can resist the temptation of toss
ing your head when your hat has a taking 
feathei.”

“Oh ! I understand. But did I come 
here to be lectured or to be enter
tained ?”

“Ior both. In the wide world this is the 
only place where you will hear no flat
tering others.”

“\\ ho begins to flatter himself is sure to 
end by Mattering others.”

•‘Epigrams are out of place in this at
mosphere,” said Olivia. “We are abso
lutely without culture, and, if we don’t 
wi>h to keep out its representatives, be 
suie we do keep out it. Now come and 
see every part of this airy, fairy house of 
mine.”

excess

women, talented, handsome, 
wealthy, great of heart, ami wicked, as she 
cannot help being. Now make yourself 
knight eirant and rescue her from the 
giants that threaten her with destruction. 
Don’t let your pride nor your poverty in
terfere. Attack boldly. She cannot help 
oving you—who can, 1 should like to 

know, you precious hit of vigorous, pious, 
loving masculinity 1 O my !”

And, mule exhausted, this affectionate 
sister and earnest friend hid tl e last ex
clamation under her brother’s coal, where 
she had thrust her golden heal to hide 
some tears and a rebellious, not-to-be- 
stiflwl, merciful a h.

“Well, well, well,” said the physician, 
laughing, yet deeply moved, “we shall 
think ui it, and no douht the answer will 
he to tlie wishes of this kind little heart. 
But let me give a hit of advice to you, my 
sister; only I can’t get up so much install, 
taneous emotion as you for those occa
sions. Don’t be too hard on Sir Stan-

wonien
SUDDEN STROKES OF SICKNESS

frighten the afflicted and going hack into 
... , . , their life, they find much cause. Thev

1 haven t shown it yet, sir. Now I tremble with the fear of what is to 
shall criticise the extraordinary people upon them. Here then is the opportunity 
that we meet, and you may criticise for the exercise of chantv. God never 
my criticisms. Here comes a very poor abandons one who will call upon Him in 
imitation of an Hngli.-h swell, newly got the sincerity of his heart. You expect 
up, and trembling « ith apprehension lest the mercy of God, the more necessitous 
the newsboys may notice lus eyeglass and your i»>s lion, the greater your desire for 
want of impudence.” it. What the person who is brought low

“d he whole street,” said Sir Stanley by a sudden stroke of sickness most needs, 
mischievously, “is but a pool imitation is encouragement. He must of course be 
of English swelldom and snobbishness, reminded of his da. ger, hut charity must 
Une Would think that no other national- dictate the manner, and at all times the 
ity inhabited this country. English eus- mercy of God must be kept before him, so 
toms prevail everywhere ; and as the tlmt lle despair not. Many times the 
genius of tlie i copie is so different, the harsh sayings of persons who surround 
mixture is funny. I like to see a Scotch the death bed, add untold fear to the dying.
cap over a Tartan plaid, the kilt and trews, "re all horn, hut not buried” is a
or to hear the ridiculous recent of thé lrite fid saying that has come out of the 
aristocracy from one that has been brought heart of some good Catholic soul perhaps 
up to it. But look at this honest, big- centuries ago, yet it bears still with its oft 
headed, Scotch looking gentleman on the repetition the reminder of the charity 
corner. His suit is stylish and belongs to w*«h which we must view tile faults of 
the London world. "His hat or cap, or others. No matter what the life of one 
what-not, is a parody on tlie head cover- stricken with a suddeu sickness may have 
mg of a Highlander, and leaves his head been, hold out to him God’s mercy, 
as bare as a pole. I will wager he lias Himself does it. The Church folio 
put on a thick layer of a fluctation over his 
Scotch brogue, and says on occasions, ‘Be 
Jove, hut tlie chawming ereachaw has 
fashed we mi’ a vengeance.’”

“I cannot forget that you are Irish,” 
answered Olivia carelessly, “and «„
American sympathizer. That is enough.
It is my answer too.”

TIIE WHOLE FAMILY AWAIT HIS COMLNU. 
Besides the members of the family, some 
of the neighbors arc present. There is 
hardly a case of this kind hut at which 
tnerc are some Protestants. You know 
the priest in such cases of danger brings 
With him our Lord in the Blessed Saw-a
ment. When you see him drawing near 
to tlie house, light the candles, and then 
invite those present to kneel with you. 
Say to them plainly that you do not rise 
«mil the priest has finished his ministra
tions. If the sick person has not made 
his confession tell the

me sue

. - , , , lung time forth
coming. She racked her brain for a very 
choice circumstance which should he her 
instrument in flaying her brother. In vain 
hçr meditation.

“One would think he was an angel of
perfection, and 1 the opposite, so many “I’m not too hard,” said she growing 
are the scorchmgs I get, so few are his, for warlike. k
shortcomings. Every sentence, pointed “What would you call it then Î No 
with my name, becomes immediately an answer. Well, let it pa,,. But he dues 
vpigii-m ; and these epigrams, being the : look wretched enough sometimes in sp 
cross-fire of a baronet and physician, sting of his commanding, indifferent wavs ” 
like needles. Oh ! but I don’t send arrow-, ! “The clever deceiver she thought 
rankling arrows, back, hundreds of them - “I did punish him, then. Pool fellow' 
like flakes m a snow-storm ; and oh ! by ' I’m very cruel sometimes ” 
the way, it’s snowing now, and the icc will Aloud she said : 
not he worth much at the carnival. And , Harry.”
the coffee, my precious liquid, steaming “So it is, and tile patients will he wait- 
yet, hut halt dead from disappointment, ing. Good by.”
So am 1 Can I eat at all with half the She stood in the parlor for "some min- 
charm of my breakfast taken away !” utes after he had left, with a happy smile 

Half its vice too said Harry from the parting her lips, and thinking : “Could 
floor. \ ou should never eat anything there be a happier morning to any one in 
viciously hot, and those biscuits are ruin- the wide world, l would like to know ? 
ous to the digestion.” What I have prayed for a dozen times

; \ on dear fellow, 1 would have some each day and night !n llie past year and 
tailli in those doctrines if you practised thought to he so far from being granted 
them yourself. Lift to hear a physician as ever, is sprung upon me with an amial- 
of your standing crying fur hoi coffee, ing suddenness,-ami so ridiculously And 
hot biscuits, and hot steak-” ; 1 could not see that all this lime—that is

1; or somebody else, lie said, stooping in i lie last two or three weeks—he was

a* •!' «.us.... I Stas rat es, a„:a
of your own theones, she answered, oulte,idles thermometers, and I’ll fancy 
catching him by Ins nose and turning his i myself at the torrid zoné or the equator 
head away. When one hears and sees —that’s a slight reminiscence of geogra

phy,” said she to the knob; “hut don’t

wa.i n

They traversed the house from garret 
to cellar, and the resulting conversation 
was full of exclamation-points and cynic
isms. Nano turned up her nose at the 
cellar vegetables.

“1 have never been in so odorous a 
neighborhood.”

“Didn’t 1 tell you there would be no 
flattery here ? The cabbages, poor stu
pids, have blunt sincerity at least, ami 

n’t hold in their perfumes even for Miss 
McDonell.”

Miss McDonell laughed a short, dry 
laugh, lull of ill nature and no mirth.

“f heartily wish,” said she, “all sincer
ity in a cellar, il it must be as obstructive 
as cabbages.”

“As far as you are concerned it is at the
bottom of the sea, Nano. Your gold is a “A pretty conclusive one, 1 admit in 
deep sea for honest craft. Come, there this country. But I am not arguing on 
is a delightful overlooking the back yard P°l>t:cal grounds, but on those of good 
that I wish you to see. Harry uses it as a tast,.\ 1 am told the Scotch have the 
laboratory and study, and it is a most in- ascendancy here. I see many examples of 
ter4®jJ,,1l8 place.” it. The Irish are not a cipher, though

r nil «fl scientific horrors and anoma- j as usual, their careless generosity has made 
lies, twisted glasses that make you ache them the football of more astute and less 
looking at their constraint, and medical scrupulous brethren. The English por- 
volumes that he never looks at.” tion of the community is not lar,fe but

“Come and see,” was all Olivia an- everything is done under the fvg’is of 
sw,®rued- , England, and wears an English hue.

lney entered an apartment on the English names to everything, English 
second floor which was «jiiite a curiosity fashions, English forms of speech, English 
lor arrangements and ornamentation, and sympathizers, as might be expected—all 
resembled in some respects the private English. You envy your neighbors across 
loom of Killany at the ollice. A book lay^ the way. Their characteristics are more 
open on the reading-stand, its left-hand distinct and more their own ”

ISS?- —

Mi/or Wsetti^or Em^’raou.’’WairaUt’ °f 

‘ Xothn,g’ K°od’ PerhaP8' He h»'"c all such marketablTcommodiUcTYs

, , , l'arsons present,
tlmt they must leave the room until he 
lias made it, and that then they may enter 
the room again only on condition of re
maining upon their knees until the priest 
1ms completed the administration of the 
Sacraments. No matter who is

ite

God 
ows the

example of her Spouse and sends her will
ing priests on errands of mercy to the 
very byways of crime and pestilence. God 
loves tlmt soul with undying love, and 
paid for its redemption with the price of 
His blood. Let only soft words of God’s 
mercy greet the wearied one. Only ex
pressions of kind love can affect him.

PAVE THE WAY FOR THE PRIEST 
who is sent by God’s love, with holy faith, 
bright hope and firm confidence, so tlmt 
the sick one may wait for his coming with 
the love of anxiety for peace. There are 
other cases where the disease creeps on 
one slowly and brings poison to the veins 
that saps the life of the weary. Here is 
time tlmt runs on with no hope for 
abatement until father, mother and 
friends begin to find patience unwilling. 
Yet the patient is kept in life only hy 
tlie love that has been extended" to
wards him. Some say that there is a 
time when patience ceases to he a virtue 
hut this is not said of tlie sick room, nor 
its inmate. There always must patience 
become brighter by being wearied, as 
metal becomes brighter by being polished. 
Kind words and deeds keep bright the 
light of love in the sick chamber. Some 
diseases always hear with them the 
shadow of death, with these fear comes 
upon us alarming. We must always 
think m those times of trial of the We 
with which God wishes to overshadow 
When one of our ; _
is stricken with sickness/it" is"enough

present,
CIO DOWN ON YOUR KNEES, 

when the priest enters your house carry
ing with him our Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament, The doctor does net take 
the first place, when the priest enters the 
dwelling, hut the second. The priest 
takes the first place, for he is the phys
ician of the soul and bears with him the 
Master of life and death, while the doctor 

only at best heal the body. When 
s your home, carrying 
Blessed Sacrament, those 

ow that you be-

“It’s after nine,

the priest enters 
with him the ,
who are not Catholics know that 3rou be- 

creeps on hove that Jesus Christ is truly and really 
present. Now if you do not adore Him, 
where is that practical faith that God re
quires of you ? Are you ashamed to ac
knowledge God before man? Remember 
that lie will not acknowledge those ns 
Ills own, who deii3* Him before man on 
earth, but on the contrary will den\’ 
them before llis Father in Heaven. 
When you

room, nor an/ His Sacraments, non-Catholics may 
think that after all you do not really be
lieve as much as you profess, and that 
you take the doctrines of the Catholic 
Church with
even in matters of faith. You must in
struct and edify your neighbor by the ex
hibition of the love that is in you for God 
His Church, the Sacraments and His 
priests, when occasion offers, but 

3 to overshadow us. must you cause disrespect by 
family or a friend example.—S. S. M. In Cath 

bian.

such things faith is lost. 1 haven’t any, 
and I .shall eat as I please until I die.”

“Then the ‘die’ will not be postponed 
on account ®f weather, Olivia. But 1 
fancy Sir Stanley will have a word to say 
in these matters. Has he yet come to the 
point ?”

Olivia gave a triumphant scream. Her 
hand for the second time had struck the 
hard pasteboard substance over his 
heart.

“I had forgotten it,” cried she, clapping 
her hands in delight. “But I forget it no

wanting in respect to Godare«accuse me of ignorance. I know that one 
is in the other, but for spite I won’t say 
which.” J

There was not a dish on the table that 
aid not receive an apostrophe of some kind 
during the meal, and the disappearing 
food was complimented kindly on' its es- 
cape from staleness anil the street! The 
morning passed away in the round of a 
house-keeper’s duties, and at one o’clock 
she was ready for visitors or calls. Her 
circle was quite as large as a lady without

allowance of libertysome

never 
un-Catholic 
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Ireland—188Î.
MARY K. MANNIX IN CATHOLIC WORLD.

With never clash of arm* or roll ofdrum,
O sons of Ireland! now her hour lu come.

What foul, corroded cup la left to drain? 
What bitter dregs are yet her hpn to stain?

What arrow «till unspent, with poisoned dart 
To tear In twain that stricken mother's 

heart?

But one—the direst , deepest shame of all1 
That In this hour supreme ye falntor fall!

world Is watehli 
The fairest queen o

Or will ye sit unheeding, supine, dumb,
<) men of Ireland! now her time Is come?
Shall the bright waves that lave her weary 

feet
Laugh as they climb her buoyant steps to 

greet?
Or, sobbing, sobbing still from shore to shore, 
Weep where she crouches, fettered, ever-

all partie» in the State were exhorted to eil their homes and land». When, how- 
combine. As late as the year 174the de- ever, their lenses expired, the Palatine 
clarntion was made by the Lord Cliance’lor i colonists gradually disappeared, or became 
?il _and.was solemnly repeated by absorbed in the Catholic population. The
the Chief Justice from the King’s Pen, h, Protestant Archbishop Svnge est,mate,1, 
that the laws of the kingdom “did nut in 1761, that no les» than 6tUKHi .Scotch 
suppose that any such person to exist nr- an ! families had settled in Ulster since the be- 
Imh Papist.” ginning of William the. Third’s reign.

i i iï^E Jr?testant gentry, , Everything worth having in the country
who held in their hands the whole admin- passed into their hands. Dr. Anthony 
nitration of the laws, had no sympathy I Coyle, Bishop of llaphoe, writes to the 
with'the Catholic ^ farmers, and Wing j Secretary of Propaganda, in the year 1786 
practically irresponsible, threw them into | that in his diocese the Catholics were re- 
pmon at will, or ground them down with | duced to about 40,000, au I dwelt for the 
the greatest tyranny, and subjected them j most part in the mountains. The heretics 
to indescribable hardships. The tenant were almost equal in number, holding 
was allowed no security in his holding, the rich valleys and the towns. “There 
It was provided by special statute that if is no city in the diocese,” he adds ; “and 
at any time profits were more than one- as for tlie cathedral, it is needless for me 
third of the actual amount of rent which to speak of it, for, together with all the 
he paid, any Piotestant that so chose revenues of the Sue, it is in the hands of 
could without ceremony take possession the pseudo bishop.” In consequence of 
of his farm. Should his industry have re- | the colonies impoited from Great Britain 
claimed some marshy tract, or cultivated | and the Continent, several towns, such as 
the barren mountain, an enemy was sure 1 Belturbet, and Col raine, and Middleton 
to be at hand deeming it less than a religi- continued fur a long time exclusively 
ous duty to deprive him of the fruits of I rot estant. In Garrick fergm and its 
his toil, and to drive him forth from his neighborhood, about the middle of the 
home unpitied and unrequited. Under century, there were only a few Catholics, 
such a system the Catholic tenants were hut no piiest. In the town and parish of 
reduced to a state of the greatest misery. Holy wood there was lut 
A writer, in 1766, speaks of them a.< Catholic. He was a coachman in the 
.“naked slaves, who labor without food, . vice of a Protestant gentleman named
a; d live while they can without houses or Isaac , and when he drove his :___...
covering, under the lash of merciless and through the town the inhabitants used to 
relentless taskmasters.” By a mockery of run to their doors to have a look at the 
legislation, grasslands were by Act of the I Papist.
Irish Parliament exempted from the pay- ; the von version of protestants to the 
ment of tithes. Thus the rich Protestant j catholic faith

proprietors became practically freed from j was beset with the severest pains and 
contributing to the support of their own ; penalties. 'I he convert at ono- forfeited 
clergy, and the email Catholic farmers 1 all the rights and privileges which he had 
were left to the tender mercies of the j hitherto enjoyed, lie was, moreover 
tithe-proctors, who, “with all the hands j regarded as an enemy of the St'tv, ami 
oi all the harpies,” plundered them to se- 1 punished as such ; and the priest who 
cure a maintainance for | was instrumental in hisconveisiop became
THE ALIEN MINISTERS OF an ALIEN CREED. | subject to the same penalties. At tile 
It is needless to -ay th.it the tiade of the j Spring Assizes in Wexford, in 1748, Mr. 
country was discouraged. It was the re- J George Williams was adjudged guilty “of 
mark of Swift that the convenience of I being perverted from the Protestant to 
ports and harbors which nature bestowed i the Popish religion,” and was sentenced 
so liberally on this kingdom was of no j to be “out of the king’s protection ; bis 
more use to our people than a beautiful lands and tenements, goods and chattels, 
prospect to a man shut up in a dungeon, to be forfeited to the king, and hi* body 
If, whilst England was engaged at war to remain .at the king’s pleasure.” Two 
with a Catholic state, any Irish Protestant years later, a priest, named John Ilely, 
suffered loss from the enemy’s privateers, was indicted in Tipperary for “perverting 
a tax was levied on the Catholics of the a dying Protestant and as he din not 
district in which he lived io restore to appear fur trial, lie was, in usual form, 
lrm the full amount of bis loss. Should presented as an outlaw by the grand jury, 
it happen that a Protestant war- robbed, j to be punished as “tory, robber, and rap- 
and were it supposed that the culprit wn- paree of the Popish religion, in arms and 
a Papist—and I need not <ay no very i on bis keeping.” Nevertheless, many 
strict proofs were required —the los* was Protestants were led to embrace the truth, 
compensated at the expense of his Catho- 1 The Protestant primate, Boulter, in bis 
lie neighbors. Mr. Buslie, in his place in letters to the government in England, bit- 
Parliament in 1782, mentioned the full- terly lamented that “descendent* of 
owing case:—A Protestant gentleman in many of Cromwell’s oilicers here have 
the County of Kilkenny, from whom | gone off to Popery.” And in 1747 we 
some prirperty had been stolen, was com- find renewed complaints from Galway, to 
pen sated by a heavy tax thus levied on the effect that “of late years several old 
the Catholics of his district. Very soon Protestants, and the children of such, 
after, however, the robber was discovered, have p.een perverted to the popish 
and was found to be a Protestant. Never- religion.”
theless, no restitution was made to the A Protestant who being married to a 
Catholics for the injury done them. Mr. Catholic lady, failed within twelve months 
Bushe added mat it was a rule with the to make her a Protestant, forfeited his 
magistrates, if the robber had been heard civil rights, and incurred all the risks and 
to speak with an Irish accent, to account penalties of a reputed Papist. At the 
this a sufficient proof of his being a Limerick election in the year 1760, eev- 
Papist. eral voters were objected to on the ground

est, that they had Popish wives : and in due 
a Cath- course their votes were declared null.

thousand is able to do, pass by a mirror 
without looking into it. If they have 
nothing to do but kiss roses, let them kiss 
them until they are tired; let theii lins 
keep time with the ticking of the clock; 
let them kiss the life out of them; kis* all 
the color off them; kiss all the sweetness 
from them; kiss them till .they fall into 
pieces over their laps; and then let them 
grab another and repeat the operation, 
until they have spent ten hours of honest 
kissing; let them do that fora month, ami, 
my word for It, after that, they can talk 
with their lovers for weeks without once 
introducing the subject of flower*. No 
man can be often gay who i* not serious 
sometimes. Hearty relaxation must fol
low in the wake of toil. Dr. Johnson 
accounts for the great number of îecluses 
by the desire that he himself, with thou
sands, felt to escape from the

TYRANNY OK CAPRICE.
There is no refuge from this tyranny save 
by placing ourselves under the firm but 
gentle rule of regulated labor.

1 have spoken to you of the rights and 
wrongs of womanhood; of the trials and 
triumphs of those the Church styles “the 
devout female sex.” I have not flattered 
them; have not claimed for them any ex
traordinary privileges, or contend for any 
special exemptions in their behalf. The 
fact is, the Church has the same moral 
law for women and men. The stern pre
cepts of the gospel bind both alike; ami 
tlu* counsels cut as deep into tlie heart of 
man 
one
men. Ami on that fatiguing journey 
women will not be allowed to lean on the 
arms of fathers, husbands and brothers; 
the conditions of the pilgrimage are iden
tical for all. In the affairs of earth the 
duties of men and women arc divided; 

testa Mid the former is frequently required to 
virgin, mid .lie would In- n .«-«OTt » protectorate over the latter; hut 

by it bail been m business °f eternity woman needs 
no n*i'i*1at.ce fr-m man Before the 
i Itiiii-li they aie both equal; before God 
there is no distinction, for in Heaven 
“there will be neither marriage nor giving 
in marriage; but all shall lie like angels of 
God.”

Woman was made for man and man for

instructions were, at the same time, given j 
to the recruiting officers to “take care not 
to enlist Papists, or persons impishly 
affected.” So, too, by letter c f March 31, 
1769, it was permitted to enlist recruits 
in any part ot Ireland, Lut the clause was 
added, “provided that they he Protestants 
and were born of Protestant parents.” 
ABOUT THE YEAR 1776 SOME CATHOLIC

WOMAN’S MISSION.

Tlu- following extracts from a lecture 
recently delivered in St. Louis, Mo., by 
Rev. Father Phelan, we copy from the 
Western Watchman:—

A woman more or less unsexes herself 
when she becomes a public character.
When the Austrians ciied out “Let us die 

HIGHLANDERS for our King, Maria Theresa,” they felt
had been enrolled in the army, and the that their great queen ought to have been 
officers, anxious to secure their services, aman. If a woman is ambitious of ein- 
had put no questions to them a* to their vire, let her exercise lier talent in govern* 
religion. The Holy See, being soon after mg her home; that is her allotted place; 
interrogated whether it would be lawful and it is man’s place too for that matter, 
for Irish Catholics to accept commissions Why is it that our great men have so sel- 
in the army in tin* same tacit manner, dom left children who inherited their 
the question was refeired back to the Arch* powers? Why are the sons of ministers so 
bishop of Dublin for his opinion. Here- often scapegraces? The reason is: men 
plied by letter of the 20th of August, who devote their lives to the public weal 
1777, that he considered it would be un- Generally neglect their own and their fam- 
lawful for them to do eo, and he instanced Uy’s well-being; men who give themselves 
that in the very last session of Parliament up to public affairs should not marry. In 
in Dublin, when some member of the Op- this women set them a good example, 
position taunted the Government with Nearlv all our female reformers are sin- 
admitting Papists into the army, the Min- gle; the moment they get a husband they 
istry affirmed that such a statement was lose all interest in the ultimate pcrfectihil- 
quite contrary to fact, and that “any one ity of the race. There is no cnaractur so 
voluntarily a-suming the soldier’s uni- holy as that of a Christian wife; no dignity 
form, by the very fact was to lie con si d- so sublime as that of a Christian mother, 
ered a Protestant; for, by the special laws It is the perfection and consecration of 
of the kingdom, to wear that uniform was everything lovely and beautiful in 
to renounce any sect the soldier may Litli- womankind.
vrto have belonged to, and to embrace the Previous to the Christian era woman’s 
Protestant faith.” To further illustrate virtue was man’s property ; to appropriate 
the case, the Archbishop of Dublin, Dr. it was a duty he owed to tlie gods.
Carpenter, stated, that in tlie late war a Virginity was hunted like a wild 
Catholic having enlisted in the hope of beast from the haunts of men, ami it was 
bis religion being tolerated, found, to his denied a place <>f cover on the mountain 
cost, what a mistake he had made, lie of the gods. The respect of the CLurch 
took occasion, on peace being proclaimed, for women was manifest from the begin- 
to goto Ma-s, but w.«s at once thrown ning in the homage she paid to the Virgin 
into prison and subjected to other severe Mother of God. Christ was a virgin; Mis 
penalties. Towards the close of the cun- mother was a virgin. His beloved disciple, 
tury, when the armed Orangemen, in the executor of His last will and 
many parts of Ulster, plundered the Cath- ment, was a 
ofic farmers with impunity, the parishion- virgin too. In ages gone 
ers of one district resolved to be present regarded as a disgrace for a woman to In
for une Sunday at the Protestant service, unwedded; what a change must have taken 
thus to qualify themselves for the per- place in the thoughts and feelings of men 
mission to hold arms. Accordingly they when it was permitted to St. Paul to say: 
proceeded in a body to the Protestant “He who giveth his daughter in marriage 
church, and their wives accompanied doth well; he who kcepetli her virgin doth 
them. The minister was hegining to ad- better.”
dress his thin and scattered congregation Not only did the Church honor virgin- 
when, to his great surprise, a great tramp ity, she gave it a charm and dignity it 
was heard, and the whole body of the par- I never knew before, and made it the idol 
ishioners entered. Some walked straight of Christendom. She arrayed the eliris- 
up to the communion table, and sat down tian virgin in the new white robes of a 
there; others went to the baptismal font to charity never before seen outside of 
sprinkle themselves with holy water; but | Heaven, and hedged her about with a veil 
most of them knelt down, took out their i of modesty befitting a heavenly queen, 
beads, and, in quite an audible manner Virginity without modesty is at best a 
recited the Rosary. As late as the year pagan virtue. Gibbon says there be vir- 
1792, permission was refused to Catholics gins as pure as angel* and as proud as 
to enter the army. It was only in the devils. Humility is the fair f u t-: modesty 
following year that the ranks were thrown is the blush on the cheek of virginity, 
open to them. So strict was the law What so recommended the 
which thus interdicted the use of arms to virgin of nazareth
the Catholics, that even a Protestant scr- To divine favor that she was chosen to be 
vaut of a Catholic master was not permit- m< ther of Heaven’s Lord? Was she holy? 
ted to hold or use firearms. The question Esther was holy. Was she chaste*? Su- 
was discussed with considerable warmth sanna was pure. Was she fair? Ruth was 
a few years ago, in the United States, beautiful. Was she valiant? Judith was The following extract from the Pall Mall
WHAT PART WAS TAKEN I3Y THE IRISH brave. Would you know the secret of Gazot e is a specimen of the deliberate lies 

CATHOLICS IN THE WAR OP INDEPEN- her elevation/ She has given it in her which Knglisn journals continually publish 
dence. own words: “He who is mighty hath about ! relaud: n

From the above facts the answer to this done great tilings for me, because lie hath iheloles, said the late I mice Consort, 
question must be apparent. It is true regarded the humility of his handmaid.” 'L.['c ,oleB .,lvo the Irish of the continent 
that the Irish Parliainet.t granted ten icui- liihold the cuitsmatv,! virgin ot the to KngÜ!mV»",î'ùL,l‘yon tl„
incuts, w itch formed the whole available Church, de ked m the volt,» of her pro- othcr of St. llrorge'. Cl.nt.nel ha» 1». 
military force of Ireland, and sent them fussion. She is kneeling at the fo-.-t of the C01U(i ollv „f the trite,»t of remarks. The 
to tight the battles of Great Britain in the Cross with her eyes fixed on the ivory parujiti between Bolaml and Iivlaml is in t 
United States. But those regiments were image of the Saviour—her face as pale, as mvn-ly that wli cli exists between two races 
exclusively Protestant, and the Irish pure as the ivorv. Christians do homage; of their indestructible natiou«»lity deprived 
Catholics had sought a liun.e in the infidels are awed; even the pagan uncovcis of their independent national exist nee Ly
United States. These emigrants were in his head in the presence of the nun. the. “Imperial necessities” of their stronger
the full vigor of manhood, and, no doubt, Behold tlie Church’s beau ideal of ehris- neighbor. There is a much closer rcecm- 
fought in all the battles of the War of In- tian maidenhood; view the fairest handi- blanue than that. Ireland resembles Poland 
dependence; but it is needless to sav they I work of the Christian CLurch. ! in having a peasant population which
were not to be found on the side of Eng- Little wonder, that the women love the I ""Hen d for miluries beneath the yoke of
land, and I have no hesitation to accept as Church. In the past she sheltered them; iU1! 1,11 ",,osV ruthless oppression and
accurate Mr. Vlowdeu’a statement: ‘fit is they .Menu her mow. From the day that reckl,,M" d.m-gar.1 of tlu-riritU »f t „ ,r 
a fact beyond fiction, that most of the the author of Christianity stunt,rd down
early successes in America were imuiedt. and wrote a plea for woman on the ground tri,.8 tllv Majoration of the wretched
ately owing to the vigorous exertions and and said to her “I will nut condemn von," (llU. „f t|„. Unie»» serf» came ........ tin
prowess of the Irish emigrants who bore to the present day, the women of christen foreign eono
arms in that cause.” (Vol. ii. p. 178.) dom have been loyal to the Church. When to get an English journalist to write truth- 

(to he CONTINUED.) j crucified in any land they arc the last to fully of Ireland, The Ball Mall writer
; leave her cross; when bursting the bonds knows very well that the land system in 
Ir fdcrth she ri*es triumphant over her Ireland is an English system, was imported 
j enemies, they are the first to visit the from England, ami is maintained in Ireland 

place where they laid her. Ly British bayonets alone. What effrontery
THE avosti.f.s founded THE CHURCH, to say that “the only amelioration of the 

and their successors, the bishops and wretched fate of the ».., (« came from tho 
priests, have enlarged the verge of the Si'Xm fr-imen S vS
anostohe empire until it now embraces the Uk. . ftf tll,.ir rlllrrKi e„jnyi„R the 
whole earth; hut Uod only knows m0„.libura, iall,l ayatem that then existed,

and fio made them serfs. Whatever relax 
ation of tllO illffnnous tyraimV has taken 
place nas been wrung Irom the fears of uiv 
* foreign conqueror," and if he would only 
leave tlie “helpless serfs” to their own shifts 
they would speedily find a means of r< storing 
their old land system and arranging all 
their other affairs. This Pull Mall Gazette 
is now a “radical” organ, and this is the 
way it lies about Ireland.— Irish nation.

m
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Thi ng; shall the nations see 
n earth unchained and
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IRELAND’S SUFFERING FOR THE 
FAITH.

The Condition of the Cal holies of Ire
land One Hundred 1’eurs ago.

r

solitary bBY BISHOP MORAN.
When we look upon tlie Catholic 

Church in Ireland at tlie present day, 
see her crowned with the richest blessings 
of a benign providence, it is not easy to 
realize to ourselves how lowly was her 
state throughout the world of the last 
century. And yet it would not be well 
that that period of her. sorrows and 
humilation were too soon to be forgotten.
It is not only that its gloom and shadows 
bring out in brighter relief before us the 
religious peace and sunshine which Ire
land now enjoys, and that it serves to 
teach the children of St. Patrick, scattered 
as they are throughout the world, to love 
and to cherish the inheritance of Divine 
truth, for which their Fathers suffered so 
much, but it moreover imparts lessons of 
wisdom and consolation, and cheering 
hope to those brethren in the Faith who, 
in so many countries of Europe at the 
present day, are subjected to the same hu
miliations and trials. They may learn 
from the history of Ireland’s sufferings 
that Uieir constancy and perseverance in 
defence of religion are sure to triumph, 
and that the persecutions they now endure 
for justice’s sake will be rewarded at no 
distant day by the crown of victory.

AS LATE AS ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO, 
the penal laws were in full force through
out the length and breadth of this King
dom. It was not that England had nut 
long before laid aside the delusive hope 
that Ireland could be driven by the sword 
to embrace the tenets of the pretended 
Reformation: but she continued never
theless to heap afflictions on the Irish 
Catholics, ami she ceased not to pursue 
them with relentless hatred, that thus 
she might at least impress the stigma of 
reproach upon their faith. and degrade the 
religion which she had failed to destroy.
The words in which the immortal Burke 
has described the vicious perfection of the 
Penal Laws cannot be repeated too often, 
nor should it be forgotten that he was 
himself witness of the operation of 
these laws, ami that many of his dearest
friends had exp rienced their full rigor. it was penal to harbor a pries 
“It was a complete system,” he says, or to assist at mass. Nevertheless, ,
“well digested and well composed in all „]ic was liable at any moment to be sum- | By anothei clause in the act of Parliament 
its parts. It was a machine of wise and mowed by the local magistrate to answer any barrister, attorney or solicitor, pre
elaborate contrivance, and as well fitted on oath in what place lie had last heard i suming to marry a Papist, became from 
for the oppression, impovtrishment, and mass, by whom the mass was celebrated, 1 the very fact disqualified from continuing 
degradation of a feeble people, and the j and whether there was any priest or Cath- - his profession. A Protestant lady poss- 
debasement in them of human nature | olic schoolmaster concealed in the district, essea of, or heir to any real property, or 
itself, as ever proceeded from the per- j Should he refuse to answer these queries, who held personal property to the amount 
verted ingenuity of man.” j jle was subjected to fine and imprison- j of .£*500, by marrying a Catholic, forfeited

THE memory of this code, ment. If a laborer refused to WorK on a lier whole property, which passed at once
Mr. Goldwin Smith adds, “will remain a > Catholic holiday, he had to pay a line, and into the hands of the nearest Protestant 
reproach to human nature, and a terrible in default of payment was punished by : relative. If in a Catholic family the 
monument of the vileness into which ; whipping. A heavy fine was imposed fur i eldest sun declared himself a Protestant, 
nations may be led when their religion burying in the old consecrated Church he became* entitled to the whole property ; 
has been turned into hatred, and they yards, or for taking part in pilgrimages, I the father could no longer dispose of any 
have been taught to believe that the in- and other public act- of devotion; and portion of it, and all tha claims of the 
diligence of the most malignant passions magistrates were requested to demolish other children were set aside. As Catho- 
of man is an acceptable offering to God; all crosses, pictures, and inscriptions that lies could not hold land in fee, it some- 
for, it was a code of degradation and were anywnerc set up. A Catholic par- times happened that they purchased pro
proscription, not only religious and ent could not appoint a Catholic guardian petty under the name of some friendly 
political, but social. MacKniglit, in his for liis children. Should the parents de- Protestant on whose honor and integrity 
“Political Life of Burke,” also declares cease before the child had attained Ins they thought it safe to rely. To punish 
that “the Petiai Laws form a code which twenty-first year, a Protestant guardian this evasion of the law, an act was passed 
even tyrant might study, and find his was at once appointed by Government, annulling all such purchases: and as an 
knowledge of the surest means of produe- audit became his duty to bring up the I encouragement to informers, it was do
ing human wretchedness extended. He child in Protestant tenets. I creed that whoever, not being himself a
would see at once the terrible engine catholics had no vote Papist, would make the discovern of such
made perfect with all tlie science of for the representation in Parliament, ; a purchase, the property so discovered 
political mechanism, for those who, with Thev were excluded from the privileges should be-onie Lis prize 
devilish malignity, would reverse the end of freemen ; they had no voice in 
of government, and instead of improv- any corporate or civil appointment*, 
ing the well-being of the community, They could not hold even the 
deliberately set about the destruction of a responsible post ot attorney’s clerk, 
race.” Professor Morley adds his testi- 0r of night watchman in any corporate 
mony to the same effect:—“Protestants, town. By special rule, no Catholic was 
he says, love to dwell upon the horrors of 
the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 
of the proscriptions of Philip tlie Second, 
and of the Inquisition. Let them turn 
candidly to the history of Ireland, from 
1691 down to 1798, and they will perceive 
that the diabolical proscription of the 
Penal Laws, and the frenzied atrocities 
with which the Protestants suppressed the 
Catholic rising at the close of the century, 
are absolutely unsurpassed in history.
In a country where the toleration of 
Protestantism is constantly over-vaunted 
it can scarcely he transcribed too often.”
It would not be within the limits of this 
paper to set forth in detail the long series 
of enactments which were sanctioned in 
successive Parliaments 
degrade the Irish
suffice for us to briefly sketch some of the 
distinctive features ot the Penal Code, 
and to glean from the official records and 
other authentic sources a few facts, which 
may serve to illustrate at the same time 
the bitterness of the persecution and the 
true Christian heroism of the sufferers.

the first effect of the penal laws 
was to exclude the Irish Catholics from 
every position of political influence or 
trust, and to debar them from all 
of acquiring cither knowledge or wealth.
Without apostacy they could not aspire to 
any of the honorable professions, not to 
say to represent a constituency in Parlia
ment, or to hold even the humblest post 
in the service of the State. In trade, they 
were subjected to innumerable disabilit
ies, and in order to escape from more ser
ious perils, were often obliged to submit 
to the most vexatious and illegal c actions 
at the hands of their Protestant competit
ors. A price was laid on the head of the 
Catholic school-master as on that of the 
priest. The law of Habeas Corpus did 
not extend to Ireland. In the official dis- 

of the Viceroy, Catholics 
pointed out as the enemy against whom

and • 'S»-:master

< /There are not two mads to Heaven, 
and another for thewomen

)

woman; but there is a being to be loved 
and worshipped by both, higher than 
either. Let woman not ambith 
or office in church or state; kingdoms and 
dispensations have come and gone; but 
her ministry has never been superceded, 
her authority never overthrown, from the 
day the first woman clutched her first 
born to her bosom till now. O ye reform
ers of the age; <) ye spirits of unrest; to 
you 1 say to-night; save the f am i ly : q 
the home. Leave us our mothers. Break 
crowns; raze empires; convulse society, if 
you will; but leave us a hearthstone, leave 
us a home, and leave us a mother to bless 
both.

Ill powvi

A Specimen English Lie.

B
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“It is almost impossible

Irishmen at the New York Bar.

Ireland is well represented in the New 
York judiciary. On the ben .h ot the Su
preme Court arc Judge Chas. Donahue and 
Judge John K. Brady, Loth Irish-Atnc? ieins. 
The Common Pleas has Judge Chas. B. Daly 
as Chief Justice, and the same office in the 
Marine Court is filled by Judge Ge u ge Shea, 
the latter we believe, of Irish birth, 'j he 
Recorder, whose place is t iat of the first 
criminal judge, is Frederick Smith, 
a native of Ireland, but of Irish parentage. 
In the lower courts there are several judges 
either of Irish nativity or direct Irish ex
traction. Tlie newly elected District 
Attorney, John McKeon, though born in 
New ^ urk, has been identified with the 
Irish element all his life. Outside of the 
judiciary, Ireland is also well represented. 
The Mayor, Mr. Grace, is of Irish birth, a 
fact of which his opponents made the most 
at the time of nis election. The Sheriff, 

, is of Irish parentage. The Com- 
of Jurors, Mr. Caulfield, was born

much of the gro w Vu Anil glory of Chris
tianity WO owe, under God-, to woman. 
When Clotilda won the. heart of Clovis, 
the Church won a kingdom. Bertha 
brought Saxon royalty to the foot of the 
Cross. The sea-kings of the North knew 
not Christ until they saw the fair Queen 
Emma. Bohemia recognizes in Ludmilla 
their preceptress in the faith. Doinbrowka 
is the Patroness of Poland; Sarlotta of 
Hungary. The most glorious name on 
the annals of the western Church is St. 
Bridget of Kildare.

We boast of the Church’s progress in 
this country, ami we have reason to be 
proud. We ar - proud of that grand and 
noble body of bishops and priests who 
hare planted this faith on those shores and 
watered the tree until the branches 
stretched over the wh» le land. But "now 
much have we been assisted in these works 
by the religious sisterhoods? While the

WHEN THE CHILD OF A MIXED MARRIAGE 
was baptized by a priest, the 1 rotestant 
parent became classified among the reputed 
Papists, and had to suffer all the penalties 
of such offenders. The father of Dr. 
Young, Bishop of Limerick, was a Pro- 

permitted to be present in the gallery of testant, married to a Catholic lady. The 
the House of Commons in Dublin. In infant was baptized by a Catholic priest, 
the MS. Minute Book of the borough of | Mr Young was immediately thrown into 
Ennis there is an entry, setting forth that j prison, where he was detained for a con- 
“the nest of boxes,’’and the brass mortars, siderable time; and lie was, moreover 
and the scales of the Protestant apothv- j subjected to a heavy line. One happy 
cary of that town, were seized, anti sold j îesult followed from this punishment, 
in penalty of his having associated to ! Mr. Young came out of prLon a Catholic; 
himself “one Janies Hickey, a known ■ and his son in after years became one of 
Papist, and one who refused to dgn the I the holiest bishops who adorned the Irish 
Declaration and to take the oaths.” The Church in tho.-e perilous time*. Catholics 
determination to crush out every Irish were most jealously excluded from the 
industry extended even to the humblest use of firearms. No Irish Catholic could 
trades. From Folkestone and AM borough be a gamekeeper, or hold the humblest 
petitions were presented to Government post mat was supposed to involve the 
complaining that Irishmen weie allowed possession or the use of firearms. He 
to catch herrings at Waterford and Wex- could nut even lie a soldier in any army, 
ford, and to send them across the straits When Primate Boulter recommended the 
for sale. Other petitions were forwaided, Government to make Ireland their re
praving that ail fisheries might be pro- I cruiting ground fur the army, he took 
hibited on the Irish coasts, except m | care to add that none should be enrolled 
boats built and manned by Englishmen.
In the Irish House of Commons a petition 
was presented by the coal-porters of Dub
lin, complaining that one Darby Ryan, a 
head coal-porter, employed several Papists 
in that trade. No means were left un 
tried to add to the numbers as veil as to 
enhance the privileges of the Protestants 
in Ireland.

A NUMEROUS COLONY OF PROTESTANTS, 
generally known as Palatines,

The Sisters of Charity in (ieriituny 
ami l-Taiiee.

The FrenchMr. Howe papers have been contrasting 
the way in which the Sisters of Charity are 
appreciated in Germany, with the persecution 
to which they have been subject in Baris. 
This week the civil authorities in Brussia 
have been circulating among the physicians 
and medical students the annual report of 
the public hospital, in which the highest 
praise is awarded to the Sisters of Charity. 
The Paris Journal relates it story on the 
other side. A short time ago, a well known 
Parisian bookseller brought out it work en 
titled Record of Heroic Actions. Desirous

missioncr
in Ireland, as also we believe was the 
Register of Vital Statistics, Dr. Nagle. 
The Commissioner of Street Cleaning, Mr» 
A’okman, who has given New Yorkers a 
clean city at last, is the soil of Irish parents. 
Mr. Docharty, the Country Register, is of 
Irish stock, as his name indicates. Of the 
seven State Senators elected in New York 
city lately, four came from Ireland. Of 
twenty four members of Assembly, elected 
at the same time, fourteen arc to be credited 
to the same nationality.

■

former convinced the minds of the peo
ple, the latter captivated the hearts. Pro-

Xtestantism lias counterfeited our ministry; 
it has never yet produced a Sister of (,’har- W.to oppress and to 

Catholics. It will ity. of having this hook placed upon tlie list of 
those works wtin Ii are allowed to be given 
as prizes to scholars, he submitted it to the 
committee appointed by the Municipa'ity 
for this purpose. Tlie reply he received 
was that the hook might pass provided a 
chapter giving an account of some heroic 
deedsdono by Sisters of Charity was omitted. 
The bookseller yielded, and the chapter in 
question was excised.

;.y ' fTrue art has no gender; it is a thing of 
the soul. If you would study the beauti
ful begin from within and work outwards.
The key that unlocks the treasures of the 
beautiful in nature is a knowledge of the 
soul’s relatmns to God. The great Bossuet 
says: “the greatest disorders have fre
quently commenced from the sensuous- 
ness of a flower.”

The secret of hanpiness as well ns health ««(joWcn Medical Discovery” U not 
is occupation. All women, as all men, only a soverei'n remedy for consumption, 
should employ the,r time. I t matters not sweats, bronchitis, coughs, inlluei.za
what the character o I the work is If they lti „r |,loilll wvak lunR9 shortness of 
have nothing to do, create employment. 1)ruatll n„,i kindred alf,■étionsof the throat 
I he l aitiers of the Desert, when nothing ailll vhesL liy drugRista. 
else waa left them to do, alternately made ,v , ,,
baskets of reeds and tore them asunder 1 wi/uis 7o>unson, Larnliam Centre, 1.

appreciate happiness we must j ,^y wrl,,"s; 1 have been nlllirted with 
have borne privation; to know real plea- Bhuumatisnt for the last ten-years, and
sure we must must each ........ renew our have tried many remedies without any
acquaintance with toil. If women have ! 1 got almttle of Dr. ... .... . l-.dee-
nothing to do hut look at themselves in 1 Oil, and fourni it gave me instant 
tin- irlnS, 1,-t them , rellef> aml smec then have had no attack.k , I , ld rccolumend it to all.”

Beautiful Women
are made pallid and unattractive liy func
tional irregularities, which Dr. Fierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” will infallibly 
cure. Thousands of testimonials. By 
druggists.
Weak Lungs and how to make tin in 

Strong.
Breathe with the mouth closed, have 

access at all times to puie air, exercise 
moderately, eat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of all cough 
edies, Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It

unless they produced certificates of being 
Protestants ami the children of Protes
tants. In 1719, the Lieutenant-Colonel 
commanding in Limerick, wrote to the 
Castle that the officers had used 
diligence to find out whether there 
any Papists in the r-my, “that several 
had been tomuiitted prisoners upon 
piciun, amt, though no certain proofs 
could be ubt,ined of their being Papists, 
they were turned out of the regiment.” 

brought over from Germany to Ireland. 1 Again in 1724, Colonel Fleming, writing 
Houses were built for them, farms were from Galwi.y, declared the report, that 
allotted them at rents of. favor, leases were some of his soldiers had gone to Mass to 
granted them, and a special subsidy was be “notorious falsehood.” He adds, that 
voted by Parliament to aid them in the soon after his arrival in Galway, lie had 
purchase of stock for their farms» It was suspicion of one soldier, named Oliver 
soon found by their patrons that these . Browne, “that he was a Papist,” and find- 
strangers were move troublesome than ing it to he the case, “the day following 
usefui. The Irish House of Lords, in | he had him tried by a regimental court- 
1711, adopted a resolution lamenting j marnai, who ordered him to be three 
that the nation should have incurred a j times whipped through the regiment, and 
load of debt “in bringing over numbers then to be drummed out of the garrison 
of useless ami indigent Palatines.” which was accordingly done.” In 1727 
Nevertheless, they continued fur three an order was issued from England to cn- 
quarters of a century to enjoy uudisturb list soldiers in the North of Ireland but

l&W''
ip-s
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every

? sus-
n 1709,means

speedily cures «all throat ami lung troubles 
of mlults or children. Price 25 cents per 
bottle. Toagain.

;When Doctors Disagree, who shall 
Decide!

Nothing is more variable than the 
different opinions of medical men; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a
cure in n chronic disease, the patients look sixty times an hour
often decide for themselves, and take For ten hours a day ; and let them do it! “Before you make a friend, eat a peck 
Burdock Blocd Bitters, and speedily re- six days in the week, and 1 warrant them of salt with him,” but you need not wait 
cover. It is the grand key to health that they will enjoy the matinee on Saturday, two seconds to find out whether the pen 
unlocks all the secretions, and liberates And on Sunday, 1 will wager she will be you have just tried is a good 011c or not. 
the slave from the captivity of disease. able to do, what not one woman in ten l H nut, try Estcrbrooks.
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more heartlelt «ievotioo than in 
Canada. The following i» the letter 
of Father M iellule to Hi» Grace of 
Toronto:

St. J irlath’s, Tuara, February 4, 1882. 
My Dear Lord Archbishop,—

I have for warded to your Grace, for the 
use of your Cathedral church the Chasu
ble worn on swleinu occasions by the late 
Archbishop of Tuam, with the correspon
ding Dalmatic aud Tunic. This legacy is 
only a very feeble expression of the Arch
bishop’s deep gratitude to the warm
hearted aud patriotic Archbishop of 
Toronto, and to the noble and generous 
Clergy and ueoi

L°t me add that these vestments were 
used over half a century ago by the 
Human Pontiff, Pius VIII.

1 have the Honor to remain,
Your Grace’s faithful servant, 

ThuMah MacHale. 
Most Rev. Dr. Lynch, Archbishop of 

Toronto, Canada.

other effect than to force the Com
mon», out of aelf-rospect if for no 
other motive, to carry out the evident 
desire of their constituents by voting 
his expulsion. Brad laugh will 
tainly be again a candidate for 
Northampton and may possibly 
secure election.

cer-

His re-election 
will not advance his claim to admis
sion, nor serve any useful purpose
the people of Northampton have at 
heart to promote. They can do 
themselves no honor by closely iden
tifying themselves with the peculiar 
views of which ho has made himself

>Ie of all America.

the propagator. Their purpose 
may, however, be to assort their 
right to absolute freedom in the 
choice of a member, which is cer
tainly not an essential attribute of 
representative government nor 
unmixed benefit to un electoral col
lege. The Brad laugh episode will 
servo at all events to make this Par
liament memorable without inspir
ing greater confidence in the worth 
and stability of representative gov
ernment.

MR ROBERT BELL AGAIN ;i!

Mr. Henry Merrick is ‘‘loud” on char
ities and charitable institutions, and Mr. 
Robert Bell still “louder” ou Catholic 
Schools. The former is representative in 
Parliament of that Boyne Water ferocity 
which would tear the crust fiom the 
orphan, the clothing from the mendicant— 
the latter the spokesman of that Orange 
illiteracy which detests Catholicity be
cause of its zeal for education and en
lightenment. Mr. Bell has two objects 
in view in his repeated assaults on Catho
lic education in this Province; first, he 
wishes to secure re election by pander
ing to the prejudices of a vulgar element 
of the population of the great city which 
lie so sadly misrepresents, and secondly, to 
destroy, if possible, the entire Separate 
School system. An apostle of unmeaning 
prejudice, his cherished occupation is the 
dissemination of hatred between citizen 
and citizen, the obliteration of that friend
liness and brotherhood begotten of justice 
and equality in the framing and adminis
tration of the laws of the land. Invested 
with a temporary, but, for the country, 
unfortunate importance, he uses it to 
further the pernicious objects he has 
taken to heart. His every utterance in 
the Legislature is characterized by an 
impropriety and offensiveness ill-becom
ing the dignity of Parliament, and dis
graceful to the enlightened constituency 
for which, by accident, he sits in the 
Legislature. Mr. Bell’s latest is an at
tack on the priesthood of Ontario in re
ference to the appointment of an Inspec
tor of Separate Schools, 
dared that if a priest were^appointed to 
the office the inspection would be a 
farce, and demanded the nomination 

Protestant of “back bone” 
for the place. We are not aware what 
Mr. Bell precisely means by “back bone.” 
It may mean strength of spine sufficient 
to bear an Orange banner against the 
fiery blaze of a July sun, or it may 
mean the vulgar officiousness required to 
decry and mi>represent the Separate 
School system of the Province. What- 
ever it does mean, the government has 
fortunately not considered it an essential 
attribute of qualification for the appoint
ment, and made a selection more in accord 
with the independence and maintenance 
of the efficiency of the School system of 
Ontario. Mr. Bell will likely next be 
heard from in connection with his prom
ised resolutions on the qualifications of 
Separate School teachers. These resolu
tions will, no doubt, have all the “back
bone” which foaming prejudice and unlet
tered arrogance can bestow. They will, at 
all events, serve one purpose—that of iso
lating Robert Bell, in his sorr\ champion
ship of the blindest fanaticism, and leaving 
him to the reprobation of the fair-minded 
among his fellow-citizens of every class 
and creed.

ASH WEDNESDAY.

We reproduce as singularly appropriate 
to the season, the following beautiful ex
tract from one of the published sermons 
of a gifted priest, Rev. James J. Murphy, 
now no more:

All our modern life, is, in the main, just 
nothing more than one huge lie. Its pro
mises are large and numerous; it never 
fulfils them. Its pretensions are vast, un
iversal; its performances are mean and 
shabby. For ever is it doing its best to 
make us tools, or to take us in. You 
know how it goes to work. We have learn
ing, and it whispers*that it will render 

names everlasting. We havu beauty, 
aud it proclaims that we shall he eocial 
sovereigns for ever. We have wealth, and 
it shouts out that our happiness shall be 
unending. And then, alas! alas! amid 
all the lying promises and hollow preten
sions, the Church steps in, carries in her 
wan hands Ash Wednesday’s ashes, nuts 
the black natch of doom upon our lore- 
heads, ana we go away, hanging our head-, 
in wretchedness, as we remember that the 
grand brain, and the golden hair, and 
the glean iug eye, and the contented face 
will come one day to rot into corruption, 
to crumble into dust, to slip out of men’s 
memories for evermore.

And, while the year is passing, all that 
is in great part forgotten. But, though 
men may forget their destiny, God does 
not forget what He has planned for men. 
They are not what they might have been, 
God’s confidants and friends. They 
naturally His enemies, judged and doomed. 
aud He will not leave them the comfort of 
forgetting their doom. Oftentimes dur
ing the year but especially on Ash Wednes
day and throughout the Lent that follows 
it, that doom is rung into our ears. The 
Church’s word goes forth; the Church’s 
breath stirs up tl e stagnant hearts and the 
luzy minds of men. And neither the 
Church’s breath nor the Church’s word 
can be quite ineffective. No arrow shot 
from her bow is likeiy to miss its aim. 
The appearances of people in Lent 
may, indeed, betoken no change of feel 
iug. Our clever people may still seem
ingly wrap themselves up in their self-ad
oration; our beautiful people may still 
seemingly glorv in their social dominion, 
our people of wealth may still apn 
proud aud vain-glorious of their social in
dependence; but neither pretensions of 
wealth, nor pretentions of beauty, 
pretentions of learning, deceive us any 
more. As the gifted of God pass tiefore 
us, glorying in their gifts, we know what 
the pageant means. And we know that 
behind all their learning and all their 
loveliness, behind all their happy faces 
and haughty eyes, there are hearts of 
row and brains of wretchedness, for Ash 
Wednesday’s doom and death-knell is 
ringing in their ears !

So, that is what it is all to come to. “It 
ia appointed unto all men once to die.” 
“Death is the end of life.” The grave is 
the goal towards which we are all running. 
A few years, digging in the field or scrap 
ing in the street ; a few years, l>ehind a 
counter of the city or in a farm-yard of 
the country; a few years, lolling about 
squares or posturing before looking glasses; 
a few years, clothed round with ermine 
or adorned with a crown; and then—the 
touch of death’s finger to end it all 
We know very well, all of us, what we 
have power to do, what work 
for, the excellences to which we may lay 
claim, the faults of which we must plead

uilty, but we know' much better that an
our is coming w’hen we shall work no 

more, when brain and heart and hand shall 
be quiet for ever. Somewhere, the Lord 
knows how, we shall lie in the clay at last 
—silent, careless in our repose; heeding 
not the ilow'ers that bloom, nor the grasses 
that fatten, nor the birds that make merry 
about our graves—voiceless, spiritless, 
uncomplaining; for dust we are, and into 
dust we shall return. And w'hile we aie 
so rapped round by clay and corruption, 
by death and darkness, the world w'ill go 

above us then just as it goes on around 
us now. Masses will be said, sermons 
will be preached, sins will be committed, 
sins will be forgiven, Lents will begin 
and end, Ash-Wednesdays will come and 
go, the mountain that we love w'ill be 
Toyed by others, the books that we read 
will be read bv others, the same sun will 
gladden other faces, the same moon will 
sadden other eyes, and we—you and I— 
w'ill be lying in our graves, crumbling and 
disappearing, unthought-of and unthink 
ing, till this earth and all its madness shall 
have finally passed away.
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BRADLAUGH’S EXPULSION

The decisive vote by which Brad- 
laugh was last week expelled the 
House of Co.nmons is indicative of 
the unpopularity of the views he 
holds with the muss of the British 
people. The admission of such a 
man to Parliament, who is neither a 
Christian nor a loyal citizen, while 
men like Parnell, Dillon, O’Kelly 
and Davitt are kept in durance vile 
wore certainly a disgrace to any re
presentative body. The Christian 
spirit of the nation revolted against 
such a course and the electors of 
Northampton would do well to pause 
before disregarding the evidently 
decided purpose o* Parliament not 
to permit Bradlaugh to hold a seat 
within its walls. It does seem hard 
to deprive a constituency of repre
sentation, but when a constituency 
virtually deprives itself of a member 
it must lay the blame upon itself 
alone. If the people of Northamp
ton sincerely desire to give their 
treme democratic views an exponent 
in Parliament, they can easily find 
some representative at least equal 
in ability r nd certainly superior in 
respectability to Charles Bradlaugh. 
Tne threats employed by many of 
the friends of the expelled repre
sentative, that the democracy of 
England would compel his admission 
to Parliament have produced no

we are fit

on

ox-

A Solemn High Mass was celebrated in 
the Basilica of Quebec on Thursday of 
last week, for the repose of the soul of the 
late Right Rev. Mgr. Cazeau. His Grace 
the Archbishop presided and a large num
ber of clergymen as well as an immense 
congregation of the laity were present. 
A solemn Mass was also celebrated in the 
Msylum of the Good Shepherd in the same 
city on Monday last, for the same object. 
Reguiescat in pace*
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BISHOP WALSH S LECTURErap’d, marvellously rapid as its 
progress—engrossed as are the Am
erican people in the study of their 
owu and their country’s interests, 
neither they nor the world at large 
can forget the glorious deeds and 
exalted virtues of Washington. It 
ever the American republic sees the 
day when Washington is forgot, that 
day will mark its national extinguish
ment, and prove the precursor of 
another long night of despotism and 
kingly injustice.

eporations were eager in enquiry as 
to his course and gave much trouble 
and annoyance to his friends in the 
national assembly. He was sur- 

1 00 rounded in the camp by men jealous 
of his reputation, or doubtful of his 
capacity. Besides, a very large pro
portion of the American people 
themselves, amongst whom be had to 
quarter his troops and whose battles 
ho was fighting, were hostile to the 
cause he had at heart. Excepting 
Virginia and New England, it is 
doubtlul if a majority of the poôplo 
in any one of the thirteen colonies 
were heartily in favor of separation 

j from the Mother Country. Wash
ington had, therefore, to overcome a 

| foreign foe on the field and keep his 
■ ! litttle army constantly on guard 

against domestic treachery. Besides, 
♦ his army was often ill-fed, ill-clad 

and rarely provided with the most 
- j ordinary comforts of military life. 

I Still ho never lost faith in the ultim-
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LITTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.

Bishop Walsh’s lecture in the 
Grand Opera, on the evening of 
Thursday, on the Rome of Augustus 
Cesar, was in every respect u 
masterly effort, as will he seen from 
even the meagre report which wo 
arc enabled to give. His Lordship’s 
graphic power of description, copi
ous and elegant diction, as well as 
clear and powerful reasoning, kept 
the attention of bis large and appre
ciative audience wrapt in his lis- 
courso till its very close. The right 
reverend lecturer dwelt with partic
ular emphasis on iho causes of the 
solid growth and stability of the 
Roman empire, and also on the 
weaknesses of its governmental 
system through the spread of licen
tiousness in every ago, rank, and 
condition of Roman society, llo 
clearly demonstrated that the Roman 
empire owed its rapid rise and sur
prising strength and vitality to the 
protection of equal laws at homo 
and the concession ot self-govern
ment in all matters not of imperia! 
concern to the colon*œ founded in 
the various conquered provinces, 
whose local institutions were, as far 
as consistent with imperial policy, 
invariably respected. The intelli
gent bidy of citizens who filled the 
Grand Opera on Thursday evening 
could not fail to have asked whether, 
if Britain were to pursue a similar 
course in regard of Ireland, the 
empire would not bo more secure 
and the vexed Irish question removed 
from the domain of British polities. 
The laws of Britain are just, as fur as 
regards all portions ot the empire 
but Ireland. There is no discontent 
or sedition in Canada, none in Aus
tralia, none in any portion of the 
empire where the principle of self- 
government is conceded and acted 
upon. Let the Imperial Parliament 
concede Home Rule to Ireland and 
there will be no more discontent or 
sedition in that unhappy country. 
If Britain would act towards Ireland 
as Rome did to Britain, when the 
latter was portion of her empire, 
neither Britain nor Ireland would 
have cause to repent the connection 
between the countries.

The greatest weakness in the 
Roman system was certainly, as !)>•. 
Walsh pointed out, the institution oi 
slavery,which, with the advancement 
of the Roman people in wealth, as
sumed gigantic proportions. As it 
grow and flourished, public and pri
vate morality, which in republican 
times were the mainstay and glory 
of Rome, completely disappeared. 
Vices unmentiouablo, and disgraceful 
to an extent inexpressible, prevailed 
in every circle of Roman society, 
which gradually fell a prey to its 
own enormities and dragged down 
its own vortex of ruin on the splendid 
system of government which the 
wisdom of Augustus Caesar had es
tablished on the foundation of re
publican equality at homo and 
administrative regard for the rights 
of all portions of his dominion.

Bishop Walsh’s learned discourse 
clearly showed the utter impossibil
ity of government without morality, 
and brought into full view the sup
eriority of the Christian system, 
which rests essentially upon public 
and private virtue for safety and 
continuance. The lessons drawn 
from the lecture will long remain 
engraven on the minds of those who 
assisted at its delivery on last Thurs
day evening.

............ IS 00

London, Ont., May 23,1379. 
Dear Mr. Coffey,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duly to announce to 
Ite subscriber, and patron, that the chan 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
It haa been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
tô the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
eonfldent that under your experienced inan- 
elenient the Rkoord will Improve In useful- 
. eas and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
-ommend It lo the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Relieve me

if.

HONOR TO A PATRIOT.

The unanimous election of Michael 
Davitt for the county of Meath to 
replace Mr. A. M. Sullivan, resigned, 
is a just tribute to noble-hearted 
self-sacrifice and patriotic magnani
mity, The people of Ireland are 
under lasting obligations to the 
newly-elected member for Meath, 
and to that great county for so nobly 
giving expression to its tribute of 
gratitude. His election may not 
open his prison bars—may not un- 
rivot his shackles, but it brings once 
more into the full light of day the 
greatness of his services and the 
depth of the people's gratitude. To 
Mr. Davitt Ireland owes the estab
lishment and splendid organization 
of the Land League, which, what
ever its bitterest opponents declare, 
lias killed Irish landlordism. This 
distinguished patriot saw from the 
beginning that Ireland could not 
secure political autonomy till the 
land was vested in the people. His 
are no communistic views. He re
spects the rights of property, but 
never could be made understand 
that rapacity, extortion, and cruelty 
are amongst these rights. He saw 
that the scandalous abuses con
nected with [the existing land ten
ure system in Ireland was the main 
cause of Irish retrogression, ana the 
fruitful source of want and discon
tent. He saw the people struggling 
under a bondage as dispiriting and 
degrading as ever afflicted America 
in the worst days of slavery, and felt 
that the yoke of servitude had to be 
removed from his down-trodden 
country before it could aspire to self- 
government. His not being the 
patriotism of paltry expediency and 
craven-hearted truculence, hut the 
heroic devotodness of genuine ardor 
and exalted courage, he at once as
sumed a commanding position in the 
ranks of the laud agitation. Piu- 
dent, far seeing, skilled in organiza
tion, and averse to hasty and ill-con
ceived measures, his influence for 
good was felt at every stage in the 
progress ol the movement. His ex
act knowledge of the character and 
his thorough comprehension of the 
wants of the Irish people made him 
invaluable to the leaders of the land 
agitation. The government, con
trolled by landlord influence, soon 
learned to dread his influence, and 
determined to deprive the League of 
his usefulness. His arrest was cer
tainly the worst blow inflicted in the 
progress of the agitation. But 
Michael Davitt had, during the days 
of his freedom, laid so deeply the 
foundation of the organization with 
which his mime is so closely and 
honorably identified, that even his 
incarceration could not deprive the 
movement inaugurated to liberate 
his countrymen from the thraldom 
of landlord tyranny, of activity, nor 
roi) it of success. Ilis arrest under 
the peculiar circumstances of his 
enfeebled health and former impris
onment and exile was certainly an 
act of cruelty which any govern
ment should have hesitated in re
sorting to. At all events it failed 
of success as to the object in view of 
the landed aristocracy, under whoso 
influence it was accomplished. It 
outraged the public sense of right 
and inspired the people with a re
newed determination to act on the 
principles laid down for their guid
ance by so honest and fearless a 
patriot. Meath has done itself honor 
by choosing from a prison cell a re
presentative in courage unsurpassed, 
in ardor unequalled, in disinterest
ed loss beyond all praise, and the 
roll ot Parliament today contains 
no name more honorable than that 
of Michael Davitt.

Yours very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr. THOM AH COFKEY

Office of the “Catholic Record.”
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WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY-
ate success of the great cause he 
had in hand. Ever hopeful, fearless 
and dignified, he was respected by 
the brave, dreaded by the timid, 
beloved by all patriotic Americans.

Our American neighbors cele
brated on the 22nd iust., with a 
heartiness of enthusiasm peculiarly 
their own, the anniversary of Gen.
Washington’s birthday. With Am- j When success followed the early 
erican national sentiment the name reverses which befell the continental
of Washington is so closely, nay, in- a- my, new life and vigor seized on 
separably connected that the people the youthful nation’s struggle. The 
who enjoy the fruits of his great adhesion of France, Spain and 
services in the senate or the battle | Holland to the fortunes of the ncwly- 
field, and in the chief magistracy of ; born republic brought the long and 
an infant nation—cun never fail to bravely maintained struggle to a 
do honor on every available occa- speedy termination. But Washing- 
sion to his memory. The name of ! ton had already achieved triumphs 
Washington is one in fact that com- over difficulties which no foreign 
mands the respect of all civilized assistance could have secured. As 
peoples, who can well understand the 
tender and patriotic regard of Am
ericans for the memory of the father 
of their country. Washington was 
not only an American patriot, he 
was a friend to humanity at large.
He was a groat general and an able 
statesman. When he took the field 
on behalf of the continental congress 
against Britain ho had no army 
worthy the name. The patriot 
forces wore composed of raw recruits 
from the various colonies, between 
which subsisted local jealousies of 
long standing, which soon made 
themselves felt in their ranks.
From confusion he had to evolve 
order, discipline, and harmony.
What prudence, patience, firmness 
and self-command must he not have 
shown to accomplish a task so very 
difficult? The command of an army 
is at all times a position necessarily 
requiring tact, judgment and ability, 
but those are qualities which must 
be possessed and exercised in their 
fullest measure when an army has 
to bo formed, trained, disciplined 
and kept together. Mon who before 
taking up arms are ardent patriots, 
honestly determined, if necessary, to 
shod their blood for country, often 
make poor soldiers, because of the 
disagreement of military discipline 
with their pro-conceived notions.
This is specially true of the Ameri
can patriots. They wore sincerely, 
devotedly and in many ways hero
ically attached to the country, but 
they came for the most part from 
the ranks of a sturdy, independent 
and self-willed yeomanry entirely 
unacquainted with the rigor of mili
tary discipline. Nothing but the 
tact and unswerving firmness of 
purpose of General Washington 
could have overcome this radical 
difficulty, and organized out of the 
American patriotic forces an army 
that has loft a record in history, of 
valor, discipline, and heroism rarely 
approached, never surpassed. The 
revolutionary soldier was a hero in 
every sense of the term. Ho made 
great sacrifices and achieved great 
deeds. He abandoned homo and

u strategist Washington had no 
equal in his times. On the field he 
was cool, self-possessed and resolute. 
Ho never gave way to failure till no 
other choice was left him but des
truction, Ho was warmly and de
votedly attached to his troops, who, 
when they had served for a time 
under him, placed a confidence in 
him for which there is no parallel 
but that evinced by the French 
armies in the days of the first em
peror, When ho hud by the sword 
disenthralled his country from for
eign tyranny and regal despotism he 
had gladly retired for the remainder 
of his days to the quietude of home, 
hut a call from country- was cyor to 
him imperative. When, therefore, 
the American nation unanimously 
summoned him from a retirement 
honored by virtues if not so brilliant 
fully as exalted as those which 
adorned his public career, laying 
aside all personal disinclination, ho 
assumed the onerous duties of first 
President of the American republic. 
To find plu'to and consideration in 
the human family for the new 
nation, whose government was based 
on principles distasteful to the rest 
ot the world, was no easy task. But 
Washington's firmness, courage and 
foresight enabled him to give his 
country in its very infancy the pro
minence its noble struggle for free
dom so woii merited. Ills councils 
were filled with men of character, 
learning, wisdom and patriotism, 
who, under the guidance and co-op
eration of the first President,achieved 
all that statesmanship could have 
accomplished for the security and 
growth of their country. When 
Washington laid aside the Presi
dential iusignia ho saw his country 
fairly and safely launched on the 
broad ocean of national life, and 
though his intimate knowledge of 
human character and his conviction
of the uncertainty and mutability' of 
all human affairs must have given 
him a provision of the storms the 
ship of state should encounter, ho 
had the satisfaction of knowing that 
in so far as ho knew or could provide 
for, it was stoutly built, well manned, 
safely launched and skilfully-piloted. 
Since Washington’s Presidency the 
American republic has extended its 
domain to the westward, away to 
lho Rocky range and beyond it to 

without the masterly guidance of I the Golden gate. It has had two for- 
tho immortal Washington, heroism j oign wars in which its citizens have 
itself could achieve no such glorious : maintained the national reputation 
results. To arrive at oven a faint ! for valor acquired in the revolution

ary era. It has survived a gigantic 
military commander, his position ; civil struggle—and given liberty lo 
throughout tho war must bo clearly millions of slaves. Its population is 
understood. While nominally com- j now fifty millions, and promises to 
mander in chief of tho continental | roach double that number in the 
forces ho was controlled and hamp
ered by Congress to a degree that 
might have interfered with tho 
success of a less cool- headed and

A PRECIOUS LEGACY.

We feel the very heartiest pleas
ure in giving publication to a letter 
from the Rev. Thomas MacHale, 
nephew and executor of the will of 
tho latp illustrious Dr, MacHale, 
Archbishop of Tuam, to IIis Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, convoy
ing to Dr. Lynch the pleasing in
formation that he has forwarded to 
him tho chasuble worn on solemn 
occasions by tho deceased Arch
bishop of Tuam, with the 
ponding Dalmatic and Tunic. This 
is, indeed, a legacy of which not 
only Toronto, but all Ontario and 
Canada, has reason to feel proud. 
Tho lato Dr. MacIIalo has left a 
name in Irish history that will live 
as long as the Irish race. Anything, 
therefore, associated with his long 
and glorious career, especially 
priost and pontiff, will over be cher
ished and revered by Irishmen and 
tho sons of Irishmen no where with

family and fireside to fight for 
country and for liberty against tho 
forces of the most powerful sover
eign in tho world. Ho won for his 
country renown, for posterity free
dom, for humanity a homo. But

covros-

idca of Washington’s ability as a

next quarter century. In every 
avenue of national wealth and 
gross it lias made gigantic strides. 
Its advancement is tho wonder of 
tho ago, and has no parallel in the 
whole range of human history. But

Rev. James Ronayne, of the St. John’s 
Catholic Church, Mich., has closed his 
labors in that field to accept a charge in 
llubbardston. Last Friday evening, the 
first anniversary of his ordination, his 
friends in St. John’s presented him with 
a beautiful gold watch, valued at 8100, as 
a token of their love and regard.
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cautious soldier. Meddlesome con
gressmen who know little of military
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-tenûnhn 17 V r ’ do,ubt. Ür *f “!'« K'«t eau-e uf the .in, to health and vigor. And yet some 
our Lori toluV,' that 'if .nv i », t h C,ll,"“UIL'"l a"'1 ",,“eru'8 "IN"'-™ l'<"h of onr beloved children of the liity can-to be Hi. D he mùZ-^v hiT I'a't.eular But ala, ! not be persuaded to approach tin.
Uke UD Hi. rro« da,lv aid fî.lf ^ H ’ ,how how oppos.te „ the prevail- Divine Sacrament; nay, cannot even be
And St Paul declare, -’..ha thivTl », 1 K i"acll,:e "•*">' a" Induced to do no by the solicitations and
Chri»t’l crucify theh fleih Vhl/iî' ^ cient re.pect and reverential „b,ei vance menace» of the Church herself! The 
an "concuS.ee. " » * « ITs 7 i"y Blessed Eucharist is the fountain of the

NüT n o, . ;;,7.( '’ *• 6- V-.2f-) fay-, «Inch was »o deeply imprinted i„ the spiritual life of the soul; if any man eat
SE*" ,6t,a,,e ,,vm,heverybe- TÆ! T> friiu*,hi:

ï’for'thu reMonryM°wIf *,"?• '* . Lt'1 al1- 'I'erefore, win, are able, observe the life „f the via,rid.' Our'^atuunr'Jib
i* for this reason, as well as tu imitation this great fast ol Lem, and let those wim us also that, “unless we eat the Heslt of

s?° rrrüLü tül;ï V0,^ ' nr|y T ,r‘.b,mml l" >'a“t ul»crve the precept the Son of Man, and drink His blood 
CMl nli m I I1?' thaï lh? Uo|y of abstinence, and chastise their bodies, shall not have life in u».”—(John c (I v 
L^n .ndCll,mm»nlr? '7n1 ‘ T t t°f ''‘“"''y ll--h l.y other peniten- 64.) And yet, notwithstanding the faci 
he ’chilien E»«,i, , berol,|h)erved ,jy Bal wotk». •'Behold now ,s the acceptable that our Lord and the Uluirch, Ills 
well as if hVele W S 7 me *? Ume, ami now is the day of salvation."- sp use, invites us to this marriage feast 
b admirable “i t, ? ““1 ,2lld fC"r" <=•.«. v- * ) “Let the wicked of the soul, there are some Catholics who
noor hU«, naî^ïi it P T V** !»»“ f‘"'“ake lus way, amt the unjust man stubbornly and persistently refuse the in.
2„sï »t î t 8 laul. who was » his thoughts, and let him leturn to the vilatimi ! The knowledge of this fact 
profound philosopher, as well as an in- Lord, and then He will have mercy upon glides us to the heart It is to be feared 

that there are two hiin.»-(Uias c 66, v. 7.) “Let Vs List that for such ohUnate aid self-biindL! 
laws within us, struggling one against the olf the works of darkness and put on the sinners, unless they repent “it will be 
oBm andstnvtngm, tie mastery-the armor of light; 1 t u-walk honestly as in better for Sodom and Uomo rah in the 
law of the spin,, direct lig us towards (l„d the day, not in .luting and drunkenness, day of Judgment than for them. We
n i iramon? "'7'11 "ld lh°i ** °f ‘ 1 “0t "'“‘“‘heni.g amf impurities, not in beseech them not thus to abuse the grace
Iltsh, dragging us down towards sin and contention and strife, but nut ye on the and mercy of God, not thus to tramplewTh theP‘lT^f Id 1 ark-1',«h;rl l";1 - 13, v. under fuît the precious blood of "X

° d 1“"rd!"« *° lllK 4 ) Ves, we must the great last shed on the t iu£ for them. We conjure 
LmnwTfi m 1 L'e a"ulh,:r ‘?w m,n‘y ,ru“* 8|," w,;h lh" f-t "I Lent, in them to “delay not to be converted to the
f iv , f 'K, lbe law order that thei latter in. y be really accept- Lord, and not to put it oil from day:,,

0Î mv mind, and captivating me in aide to our Hvavenly Father, and bene- day, lest His wrath Huuld 
tne aw ol sin, that is, in mv mem- filial t« our |*uor souls. For of w, at sudden and in the dav of 
hers. —(Homans, c. ,, v. 22 & 2:1.) avail will it be to us if, whilst we fast in 
Amt in another place he describes the the body, our souls ta.-t not from sin and 
constant struggle that is waged within us vice? The fast from sin and wicked ph-a- 
>v these antagonistic laws: —“For the flesh sures is the perfect ta>t, without which the 

lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit corporal fast will be ol little benefit, (iod 
agniii't the flesh, for these are contrary rejected the last of the Jews because on 
one to another.”—(Gal., c. 5, v. 17.) By the days of their fasting they continued to 
tin* we perceive the profound wisdom, offend him by their eu.-tomary sins (I-aia> 
the Divine philosophy, that underlie the c. 5H.) and will He be better satisfied with 
institution of fasting. By it we declare us if we, in pretending to fast from 

against the body, and chastise it ; all dishonesty, calumny and detiac- 
we mortify the flesh; we weaken its tion; from anger, hatred and ill-will; 
vicious inclinations ; we, as it were, cut from cursing and swearing; from un
it °A from its supplies, and therefore, modest wor Is and act>; from reading had 
we powerfully help in giving the hooks and journals; from drunkenness and 
victory to the law of Gcd and of rioting; in fine, from every thought, 
conscience which the anostle calls the law word and action that would offend God 
of the spirit. Hence the same apostle did transgress His Divine law. And whilst 
not hesitate to chastise his body in order fasting from all such wickedness, we mu*t 
to bring it into subjection. But fasting is apply ourselves to good works and acts of 
most beneficial, not only in that it re- mercy. “Is not this,” saith the Lord ‘ the 
strains vicious inclinations and lifts the fast that I have chosen?” “Loose the 
soul heavenwards (vitia comprimit men- bands of wickedness and break asunder 
tern elevat), but also in its penitential and every burden. Deal thy bread to the bun 
penal character, ns an efficacious means of gry, and biing the needy and harbor less 
atomng for sins through the merits of into thine hou-e; when thou shalt 
Christ, and of obtaining the Divine mercy naked, cover him, and despise not thine 
and forgiveness. “Be converted to uie,” own flesh. Then shall thy light break 
says God, “with your whole heart, in forth as the morning, and thy health shall 
fasting, in weeping, and in mourning.’— speedily arise, and thy justice shall go 
(Joel, c. 2, v. 12.) The Ninivites, by fast- before thy face. Then shalt thou call 
mg, disarmed the justice of God, and and the Lord shall hear.”—(Isaias, c. 58.) 
saved their city from destruction—(Jonas, And in this connection let us exhort you,
c. 3.) The Israelites obtained, by it, par- deaily beloved brethren, to practice the 
don for sin, and were divinely helped to virtue of temperance, and to avoid and to 
put their enemies to ignominious flight.— detest the sin of drunkenness, which is 
0 c* 7, v. (».) Our blessed Lord opposed to it. This fearful sin of drunk-
tells us that after His ascension His fol- enness spreads its ravages all around, and 
lowers should fast, and He lays do*n the like a deadly plague brings sorrow8, desol- 
rules that must be observed to make our ation a$d death unto numberless families, 
fast pleasing to God :—“When thou It brings a curse upon all who are guilty 
fastest, anoint thy head and wash thy of it; it maculates and defaces the image of 
face, that thou appear not to men to fast, God stamped upon our souls; it dethrones 
but to thv Father who is in secret, and thy reason and reduces man to the level of the 
rather who seeth in secret^ will reward brute creation; it darkens the intellect, 
thee.”—(Matt., c. (i, v. 17.) Man fell weakens the will, blunts the conscience, 
originally from his alliance to God by the and smoothes the way to an impenitent 
gratification of his taste, and he must re- death. It squanders the savings of years 
turn to Him by fasting. Thus the law of of toil; it plunges multitudes in misery and 
fast conies recommended to us by the doc- want and sorrow, it wastes the energies 
trine and example of the Prophets and of the mind and the b dy; shatters the 
Saints, and penitents of the Old Testa- constitution, and drags its victims’ bodies 
nient, as Moses, Elias, Joel, Daniel, the into a premature and dishonored grave,
Ninivites, &c., and in the New Dispensa- and casts their souls into the everlasting 
tion it is sanctioned by the doctrine and flames of hell. Woe to tne world because 
example of our Saviour Himself, of His of this wide spread and hateful sin ! 
precursor, St. John the Baptist, of His “Woe to you that rise up early in the 
Apostles, of whom He foretold that they morning to follow drunkenness, saith the 
would fast when the Bridegroom was Prophet.”—(Isaias, c. 5, v. 11.) “Who 
taken from them, and thenceforward by hath woe?” asketh the Spirit of God, 
the example of all the holy servants of “whoso father hath woe/ Who hath 
God. Our Lord has commanded it, the contention? Who falleth into pits? Who 
Scripture recommends it, pertltents and hath wounds without cause? Who hath 
Saints have recommended and practised redness ol eyes? Surely they who 
it, and the church now appoints the times pass their time in w ine, and study 
and seasons for its observance. to drink off their cups.”—(Proverbs

The fast of Lent is of Apostolical insti- c. 23, v. 29.) “Be not deceived,” says St! 
tution, and has doubtless been ordained Paul, “neither fornicators nor drunkards 
in imitation of the forty day’s fast obser- shall possess the Kingdom of Heaven.”— 
ved bv our blessed Lord in the desert be- (1 Cor., c. 6, v. 9.J And again—“The 
fore beginning his public life. It was works of the flesh are manifest, which 
observed by the Primitive Church as a fornication and drunkenness, and such 
tradition from the Apostles. This we may like, of which I foretell you, as I have 

in the WTitings of the holy fathers, foretold to you, that they who do such 
whose sermons on fasting are still extant, things shall not obtain the Kingdom of 
and in which they positively affirm that Heaven.” (Gal., c. 5, v. 19*.) 
the faithful in their times did all fast from O, dearly beloved brethren, let 
flesh meat in Lent. We find a fast of jure you to shun this gigantic evil which 
forty days recommended by the example deluges the world with a tide of miseries, 
of holy men in the old Dispensation, as which is so offensive to God, and so 
well as sanctified by the example of destructive of our happiness both here 
Christ. Thus Moses fasted forty days and hereafter.
when he received the law on Mount Let us again most earnestly request both 
Sinai.—(Ex., c. 24, v. 18.) Elias fasted priest a d people to do all in their power 
forty days in the wilderness before ascend- to promote the cause of Catholic educa- 
ing the mountain of God.— (3 Kings, c. tion, to render the Catholic schools as 
19, v. 6 ) And our Lord Himself retired efficient as possible, and to see that, be- 
into solitude, and there spent forty days sides a sound secular education, religi 
in prayer and fasting.—(Matt., c. 1, v. 2.) instruction be regularly and efficiently 

During the Lenten season the Church imparted therein. An awful respon-
calls upon us to imitate the fast of our sibility rests on the souls of both pastor
Divine Saviour, to do penance for our and people in this matter. If any of the 
sins, and by prayer and penitential works little ones of Christ should be lost to God 
to purify our souls, and prepare them for and the Church by the criminal neglect 
the worthy celebration of Paschal mvster- and indolence of those w’ho have charge 
ies. “We make no doubt,” said the of them, the blood of the lost children 
Supreme Pontiff, Benedict XIV., “but it will be reouired at their hands by the 
is well known to all those who profess the Supreme Judge. The law establishing 
Catholic religion, that the fast of Lent has the separate school system is, indeed 
always been looked upon as one principal most defective, but yet if our people be 
point of orthodox discipline throughout unanimous and generous in support of 
the Christian world. This fact was, of Catholic schools, as we know they are
old, prefigured in the law and in the and will continue to be, it can be made
Prophets, and consecrated by the example the source of untold blessings to the 
of our Lord Jesus Christ ; it was delivered children of this Diocese. And here let 
to us by the Apostles, everywhere or- us remind the Trustees of the Catholic 
dained by the sacred Canons, and retained Schools, that they should never employ a 
and observed by the whole Church from teacher without the express approval of 
her very beginning. As we are daily the Pastor, as he is the legitimate guar- 
offending God by sm, in this common pen- dian of the schools in their moial and 
an ce wre find a remedy ; and, by partaking religious aspects.
of the Cross of Christ, we perform, by this The Church commands all her children 

part of what Christ did for who have arrived at the full use of reason’ 
us ; and, at the same time, both souls and so as to be capable of properly receiving 
bodies being purified by this holy fast, we the Sacraments, to go to confession at 
are more worthily prepared for célébra- least once in the year, and to receive the 
ting the most sacred mysteries of our re- Blessed Eucharist at Easter or there- 
demption, the passion and resurrection of abouts. This precept is contained in a 
our Lord. This is, as it were, the ensign Canon of the Fourth Council uf Lateran 
of our spiritual warfare, by which we are has been confirmed by the Council of 
distinguished from the enemies of the Trent, and binds us under the gravest 
Cross of Christ,and by which we avert from penalties. The Sacrament of Penance is 
ourselves the scourges of the Divine ven- an institution of God’s unfathomable 
geance, and are daily strengthened with the mercy for sinners. When worthily re
assistance of Heaven against all the pow- ceived it remits the most grievous sins 
ers of darkness. Hence, if this sacred fast saves the soul from eternal perdition and 
should come to be despised, it will cer- restores it to the favor of God and to its 
tainly prove a detriment to the glory of right to Heaven which it had forfeited 
God, and a disgrace to the Catholic Reli- It is a Divine probatica, whose waters 

will expose the souls of the stirred by the angel of God’s 
to great danger. Nor can we store souls enfeebled

I’llM KHE OF LONDON.
ought to he without a volume so full of 
well arranged facts regarding the noblest 
character in modern history.”

1 he hook may be ordered from the 
publisher, Thus. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, or from the author, Rev. 
A. M. Dawson, Ottawa.

dence that they will have every reason to 
feel thoiuughly satisfied. Mr. Egan lus 
made such preparation that delay and 
disappointment are out of the question. 
—Freeman’s Journal.

From a personal acquaintance with the 
gentleman referred to in the above, we 
can must heartily endorse all that has been 
*aid of him by our cotemporary. Those 
in want of palms may rest assured that in 
dealing with Mr. Egan they will meet with 
no disappointment, and will be treated in 
tin* most honorable manner. Ei>. (\ R.

The rassion of our Lord should In*
Devotion, especially during Lout.

Pastoral Letter.

John,—Bv thk Grace of God, and the op.
point mint of the Holy See, liùhop of Lon-

To the Cleryy, ltdiyioue Communities and
Laity of our Dinrese, Health and Iknedie-
tion in the Lord.

Dearly Beloved Brethren
Our Holy Mother, the Church, ever an

imated, like her Divine Spouse, with love 
for souls, ever solicitous for the spiritual 
welfare and salvation of her children, has 
set aside the holy season of Lent as a time 
which should be specially consecrated to 
works of penance, mortification and 
prayer. During this time, she calls upon 
us in a speciul manner to return to God 
by • sincere repentance, to do penance for 

grievous sins, to mortify our flesh 
with its vices and concupiscences, and to 
enter by the narrow gate and on the 
straight way of Christian virtue which 
leads to an everlasting life of happiness.

We have been created fora glorious and 
immortal destiny. This world is for us 
a place of probation and of exile, it is a 
valley ever moistened with tears, ever 
darkened with sorrows, “a place of weep
ers;” it is but a passage to an eternal 
world, and time is but the threshold of our 
real existence. “We bave not here,” says 
St. Paul, “a lasting city, but we look for 
one that is to come.”—(Hebrews, chap. 
13, v. 14.) “We are but strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth,” and should as such 
desire a better, that is. a heavenly country. 
—(Hebrews, chap. I!, v. 16) Our great 
and paramount work here is to save our 
immortal souls. “Seek ye first the King
dom of God, and His justice,” says our 
Divine Lord, “for what doth it profit a 
man to gain the whole world and lose his 
soul; or what exchange shall a man make 
for his soul?”—(Matt.., chap. 16, v. 26.) 
This world, with all its wealth and 
ures, shall perish and crumble into noth
ingness; but the immortal sou) must live 
on through the everlasting ages, either in 
the Heaven for which it was created, or in 
the fires of Hell, prepared for the Devil 
and his angels.

Now to this Kingdom of God, for the 
citizenship of which we have been created 
and redeemed, there lie but two paths 
through this world, viz:—The path of in
nocence and the path of penance. Alas ! 
how few there are who, with baptismal 
robes unstained, reach Heaven by the path 
of innocence, never lost; and even the in
nocent should do penance, as the best 
means of preserving that pearl of great 
price. But for u<, dear brethren, who 
nave sinned; for us who, by actual trans
gressions, have lost our baptismal inno
cence; for us poor prodigals there is no re
turn to “our Father’s house” save by the 
thorny road of penance. With bleeding 
feet and tearful eyes we must trudge this 
road which alone will conduct us to the 
happiness of Heaven.

Penance, thon, which is here employed 
to mean not only internal repentance, but 
also external works of satisfaction, is 
necessary for salvation, and is a matter of 
Divine precept. It is a fixed rule of Di
vine justice that sin must be punished. 
“All iniquity, whether it be great or small,” 
says St. Augustin, “must necessarily be 
punished, either by the man penitent or 
an avenging God; for he wno repents 
truly will chastise himself. Absolutely 
either you punish yourself or God pun
ishes. Would you that he should not 
punish? then punish yourself.” Hence 
the necessity or doing penance is enforced 
by God Himself in the most emphatic 
language in various parts of Holy Writ. 
“Be converted, and do penance for all 
your iniquities, and iniquity shall not be 
your ruin.”—(Ezecliiel, c. 18, v. 30.) 
“Now therefore,” saith the Lord, “be cun-

We publish below, under the authority 
of the Diocesan Ordinary, for the conveni
ence of the clergy, the emendations 
recentlymade in the office of St. Thomas, 
Doctor of the Church whose feast falls on 
the 7th inet.

we

DIE VII. M A K i ll I. our

IN FKGTO
Siincti Tliomiv Aqtiinalls.

CONFBSHORIS ET ECCLK8IAK DOCTORIS. 
Lee tion es secundi nocturni ex mandate 

SanctisMini Domini Nostri Leonis 1‘apae 
Mil. ab universue Kevleeiae (’lero turn 
Saeculari turn Regulari, baud vxcluso 
Praedicatorum Online, récitandae

By Father Faber
I

1 he I’as.sion is an abiding devotion.
I. Because in it 

accomplished.
*2. Because Mass is a continuation of 

the Passion.
3. Because the Sacraments come out of

4. Because it most safely suits our con
dition on earth.

5. Because it is a special antidote to 
hardness of heart. Let us examine this 
last assertion.

our redemption was

it.
In 11. Nuctvrxo.

Lectio iv.
Pr.icclarum Christiani orbis dénis et 

Kcelesiae lumen, beatissimus vir Thomas, 
Landulpho Comité Aquinatv et Theodora 
Nvapolitana, liobilibus pareutibus nut us, 
futurae in Duiparam devotionis affectum 
adliuc iiifantulus osteudit. Nam chartu* 
lam ab eu inventam, in qua salutatio An
gelica scripta erat, frustra adnitvnte 
nut rive, compressa manu valide retinuit, 
et a Mat re per vim ahreptam, ploratu et 
gestu repet lit, ac mox reuditam dégluti vit. 
Quintum annum agens, munachis sancti 
Benedict! Vassinatihiis custodiendus tradi- 
tur. Inde Neapoiim studiorum 
missus, jam adolescens Fractrum I’raedica- 
toium Ordinem suscepit. Sed matre ac 
fiatribus hi indigne ferentihus, Lutetiam 
Parisiorum mittitur. Quern fra ties, in 
itinere per vim raptum, in arcem castri 
sancti tToannis perducunt: u hi varie ex agi- 
talus, ut sanctum proposPum mutaret 
mul erem ctiam, quae ad labefactaiidum 
ejus constantiam introducta fuerat titione 
fugavit. Mox beatus jiiyenis. flexis geni- 
bus ante signum Crucis mans, ibique 
sonmo correptu-, per quietem sent ire 
es» sibi ab Angelis const ringi I umbos: quo 
extempore omni postea libidinis 
caruit. Sororibus, quae, ut cum a pio 
consilio removerent, in castrum vénérant 
persuasit, ad exercitationem eaelestis 
vitae se con ferrent.

come on a 
vengence

lb* should destroy them.”—(Eccl., c. 5, 
v. 8.)

Let us therefore spend this holy and 
penitential season of Lent in accordance 
with the spirit and requirements of the 
Church. Let all perform their Easter 
duty by worthily receiving the Sacraments 
of Penance and the -Blessed Eucharist, as 

commanded to do by the Church, 
under the gravest penalties ! Let us sin
cerely repent of our sins, bewailing them 
in the bitterness of our souls; let

II.
All holiness depend» upon our lieaits 

not living hardened ; yet this is the great 
diilivulty of life. Why ?

1. Because all that is seen—the world 
being so blight, people so kind—hardens 
the heart, while what softens it is unseen 
and supernatural.

2. Sin breeds sin, and so habits are 
formed which obscure the mind and har
den the heart.

we are
war

3. Low views uf sin from the world’s 
favorite notion that all duty to God is 
fulfilled in our honesty and duty towards 
our neighbor.

4. The

our cry
ml daily to God for mercy and forgive 

ness, beseeching him to look upon the 
face of His Christ, and for the sake of His 
bitter passion and death to have 
passion on us whom He has redeemed in 
His precious blood. Let family prayers 
and the Rosary be punctually said in 
every household ; let the public devotions 
of the Church be faithfully attended ; let 
the passion and death of Christ be the 
subject of frequent thought and reflection ; 
and in this way we shall spend Lent in a 
manner pleasing to God, and fruitful in 
blessings to ourselves; and we shall emerge 
from the gloom of Lent into Easter joys, 
happy in the consciousness of having hon
estly endeavored to promote God’s glory, 
and the salvation of our souls.

The following are the Lenten regula
tions to be observed in this Diocese :—

1st. All the week days of Lent, from 
Ash Wednesday till Easter Sunday, u._ 
fast days of precept on one meal, with the 
allowance of a moderate collation in the 
evening.

‘2nd. General usage has made it lawful 
to take in the morning some tea or coffee 
with a morsel of bread.

3rd. Fhe precept of fasting imj lies also 
that of abstinence. But by a dispensat ion 
from the Holy See, A. 1). 1874, for ten 
years, the use of flesh meat is allowed in 
this Diocese at the principal meal on Mon- 
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
of Lent, with the exception of the Satur- 
day in Ember week and Easter Sunday.

4th. There is neither fast nor abstinence 
to be observed on Sundays of Lent.

5th. It is not allowed to use fish with 
flesh meat at the same meal in Lent.

6th. There is no prohibition to use eggs, 
butter, or cheese, provided the rules of 
the quantity prescribed by the law of the 
fast be complied with.

7th. Lard

very facility of forgiveness 
helps to harden a wilful heart.

5. Because natural corruption inclines 
that way, just as water gets cold when 
taken from the lire.

6. Because we pay so little attention to 
sins of thought.

7. Because we are so careless about 
venial sins, especially those of the tongue.

8. We have so little striving after per
fection, and consequently so little knowl 
edge of our own vlioness.

V. Because even
see one

good people act com
monly from the sole motive of duty, 
without that of love.Lectio v.

Emissus e castro per fenestrain, Nea
poiim reducitur: unde Romani, postea 
rarisiuni a f nitre Joanne Then ton ico, 
Ordinis Praedicatorum generali Magistro, 
ductus Alberto Magno doctore philoso
phic ac theologiae opera u dedit. Viginti 
quinque an nos natus, magi ter est ap- 
iiellatus, publieeque philosophes ac theo 
logos sum ma come laude est interprétât us. 
Nunquam se hetioni aut scriptioni dedit, 
nisi post orationem. In dillicultatibus 
locorum sacrae Scripturae, ad orationem 
jejunium ad hi be liât. < Juin ctiam sodali 
suo fratri Reginaldo dicere solebat, quid- 
quid sciret non tain studio aut labore 
peperisse, quam divinitus traditum ac- 
cejiisse. Neapoli cum ad imaginent Cruci- 
fixi vehement! us oraret, hanc vocem 
audivit : Bene scripsisti de me, Thoma: 
quam ergo mercedem accipies? Cui ille: 
Non aliam, Domine, nisi teipsum. Colla- 
tiones Patrnm assidue pervolutaliat; et 
nullum fuit scriptorum genus in quo non 
esset diligentissime versât us. Scripta ejus 
et multitudine, et validate, et facilitate 
explicandi res difficiles adeo excell un t, ut 
uberrima at que incorrupta illius doctrina, 
cum revelatis veritatibus mire consent iens, 
aptissima sit ad omnium temporuin en ures 
pervincendos.

III.
Now for the reason why the Passion is 

so touching and heart-softening.
1. Because of the atrocity of our Lord’s 

sufferings both mental and bodily.
2. The unparalleled heartlessness of the 

sufferings—there
every reason against their doing it.

3. The enchanting sweetness and 
tience of the Sufferer.

4. The thought that He was God.
5. I hat all these sufferings were for 

our sake.

inflict ers of those

pa-

<i. That we have felt this a hundred 
limes, and yet have »o ill requited Him.

7. The fear that we might have acted 
« « His executioners did, had we been there.

8. All the other circumstances of the 
Passion are so exquisitely pathetic. The 
betrayal by Judas—The )Messed Virgin at 
the foot of tliv cross—The last words—The 
Centurion—Pilate’s admission of our dear 
Lord’s innocence.

9. Because from 11 is Passion, as from a 
treasure-house of Divine love, come all

hopes for the future, all our security 
about the forgiveness of the past, all the 
grace of our present life, and tin* presence 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

Hence the Passion should he the daily 
bread of Christians, particularly during 
the holy season of Lent.

Dearest Lord ! Why do we ever think 
of any one but Him ? How 
tinue to lo/e any

may be used in prenaring 
fish, vegetables, etc., etc., etc., when but
ter cannot be easily procured.

8th. The Church excuses from the obli
gation of fasting (but not of abstinence 
from flesh meat, except in special cases of 
sickness or the like), the following classis 
of persons: First, the infirm; second, th 
whose duties are of an exhausting or 
laborious character ; third, persons who 
are under the age of twenty-one years; 
fourth, women in pregnancy or nursing 
infants; fifth, those who are enfeebled by 
old age, and all who through any 
cannot fast without great prejudice to 
their health.

Persons who are in doubt as to whether, 
in their circumstances, thev are bound by 
the law of fast and abstinence, should 
suit their confessor or pastor, and should 
follow his direction in the matter.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the charity of God, and the communica
tion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all.— 
(11 Cor., c. 13, v. 13.)

This Pastoral shall he read in all the 
churches aud chapels of the Diocese, at the 
earliest convenience of the Clergy.

Given at St. Peter’s Palace, London, 
this 21st day of February, A. 1). 1 sK2, 
under our hand and seal, and the counter 
signature of our Secretary.

Lectio vi.
A Sumiuo Pontifice Urbano Quarto 

Romani vocal us, ejus jussu ecclesiastical m 
lucubravit ollicium in Corporis Christi 
solemnitate celebrandum; oblatos 
honores, et Neapolitan uni Archiépisco
pal uni, etiam deferente Clemente Quarto, 
recusavit. A praedicatione divini verbi 

desistebat; epiod cum faceret per 
octavam Paschae in Basilica sancti Petri, 
mulierem, quae eius limbriam tetigerat, a 
tiuxu sanguinis liberavit. M issus a beato 
Gregorio Decimo ad Concilium Lugdun- 
ense, in Monasterio Fossae Novae in mor- 
bum incidit, ubi aegrotusCantica Cantico- 
rum explanavit. Ibidem obiit quinqua- 
genarius, anno salutis millésime dticen- 
tesimo septuagesimo quarto, non is Martii. 
Miraculis etiam mortuus claruit, quibus 
pro bâtis, a Joanne Vigesimo secundo in 
Sanctorum numerum relatus, est, 
millesimo tercentesimo vigesimo tertio; 
Iran slato postea eius cor pore Tolosam, ex 
mandat o neati Urbani Quinti. Cum sanc- 
tis angclicis spiritibus non minus innocen
ta quam iugenio coin para tus , dcctoris 
Angelica nomen jure est adeptus, eidem 
auctoiitate sanct i Pii Quinti confirmât uni 
Lco autein Deciirus tertius, libentissime 
excipiens postulationes et vota omnium 
pene Sacrorum Antistitum Orbis Cathoÿci, 
ad tôt praecipue nhilosophicorum systema- 
tum a veritate aoerrantium luem propul- 
saridam, ad incrementa sci -ntiarum, et 
commuiiem human i generis utilitatem, 
Eum, ex Sacrorum Rituum Congregationis 
consulto, per Apostolicas liItéras coeles- 
tem Patronum Scholarum omnium 
Cfttholicaruni declaravit et instituit.

Imprimatur: De ma.idato 111. et Rev.

verted to me with all your heart in 
fasting, in weeping, and in mourning.’ — 
(Joel,c. 2, v.12.) When St. John the Baptist 

forth from the desert, and appeared 
e banks of the Jordan to fulfil his

can wo con- 
one but Him ? 0, may 

we come to feel and to know that we have 
but one faith, one hope, one love, 
consulat on in this

came : 
on the
mission as precursor to our Lord, he 
preached tfie baptism of penance for the 
remission of sins, and, m the burning 
words of a prophet, proclaimed the 
absolute necessity of doing penance:— 
“Ye offspring of vipers, who hath shown 

ou to flee from the wrath to come ? 
forth, therefore, fruits worthy of 

/T ° Our

one
weary, painful life, 

and one reward in the grand, jubilant 
eternity—Jesus Christ, and Him crucified. 

To HE CONTINUED.

TIIE ECCLESIASTICAL PROVINCE 
OE QUEBEC.seeyou

penance.”—(Luke, c. 3, v. 7.)
Blessed Lord, our Teacher, our Guide, 
commenced His public life by preaching 
and saying:—“Do penance, for the King
dom ot Heaven is at hand.”—Matt., c. 4, 
v. 17.) He openly declares that for all 
who have sinned, penance is the only 
plank that can save them from an eter
nal shipwreck :—“I say to you, unless 
you do penance, you shall all perish.”— 
(Luke. c. 13. v. 5.) St. Paul, in his 
immortal discourse to the Athenians, 
proclaims aloud:—God now declareth to 
men that all should everywhere du pen
ance.”—(Acts, c. 17, v. 30.)

The law8 of penance, then, has God for 
its author, and must be observed as a 
necessary condition of salvation by all 
who by sin have forfeited their right to 
Heaven. And surely, dearly beloved 
brethren, if, on the other hand, we con
sider the infinite perfections of God, Iiis 
boundless goodness and mercy, His right 
over us as our Creator and Redeemer, 
and, on the other, the infinite malice of 
mortal sin, the inexpressible outrages we 
have offered to His Sovereign Majesty, 
the wounds we have inflicted on the 
adorable heart of Jesus by our number
less transgressions, we will most eagerly 
and heartily have recourse to penance as 
the most effectual means of disarming the 
justice of God, of winning back His favor, 
and of blotting out from the Book of 
Judgment the countless sins which the 
Recording Angel has therein registered 
against us. It is true that Protestantism 
denies the necessity of penitential works, 
and even their utility, but we know that 
in this, as well as in other respects, Pro
testantism is a protest against the Chris
tian religion itself. Self-denial and 
mortification are the very essence of 
Christianity, its whole scope and spirit, 
the special note of the Gospel, the doc
trine of the cross ; and Protestantism, in 
repudiating them, rejects the teachings 
and practices of the Saviour Himself. 
But snould 
not the founders of this religion of the 
“Reformation,” Luther and Henry VIII., 
and Knox, such men as were described by 
St. Paul when he said :—“For many walk, 
of whom I have told you often and now 
tell you weeping, that they are enemies 
of the Cross of Christ, whose God is their

His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec, 
under date of 424tli ulto., has caused to be 
a-1 dressed to the French papers a letter 
requesting them to publish certain ex
tracts from -n circular letter which he had 
issued on the 18th idem. In doing so 
His Grace takes occasion to also request 
the respective editors to “put the public 

then guard against certain news which 
the English papers of Quebec and Mon
treal have published relative to matters 
affecting the Province of Quebec 
pending in Rome.” Adding “that 
often the said news do not even pc 
the merit of likelihood of truth.” 
circular letter in question announces that 
in pursuance of the IX. decree of the VI. 
Council of Quebec, de foro crclesiastico et 
dr. officiiditatUms, an ecclesiastical tribunal 
has been established for the purpose of 
judging, au for extérieur, charges against 
ecclesiastics. The tribunal is

us con-

now
very
issess
The

OU8
tJOHN, Bishop of London.

By order of His Lordship,
Jno. F. Coffey. Secretary ad hoc.

LIFE OF POPE PUS IX.

In the New York Freeman’s Journal of 
the 11th inst., there is the following 
notice of the Rev. Father Dawson’s hook, 
“Pius IX and his Time:”

“Our attention has been called to this 
valuable book by a friend who 
believes that the acts and 
iate holy father should he commemorated 
by the children who loved him. Father 
Dawson’s volume, written in a clear and 
simple style, is one of the means of re
calling to the minds of Catholics the noble 
virtues of the saintly pontiff. There 
be no more edifying reading than the bi
ographies of holy men, and nothing more 
calculated to elevate the hearts and minds 
of youth than the perusal of the records 
of their virtues. This biography has 
every charm that can entice the young to 
read. To the old, Pius IX. is still a living 
reality. Their hearts palpitated with his, 
their prayers arose with his, in the spirit 
of Catholic unity they were one with him; 
but to the young—the rising generation— 
his glorious attitude in defence of the 
church is an oral tradition. They need to 
read his life. As told by Father Dawson 
it has all the fresh interest of contemporary 
history. Aside from its qualities of edi
fication, it helps to show many of the pol
itical questions of the day in a clearer 
light, and no young Catholics can afford to 
remain ignorant of the matter which 
Father Dawson so ablv prepared for him. 
It is an admirable book. It deserves to go 
through many editions. No Catholic

n posed as
follows: Official, the Very Rev. Cyrille E. 
Legare, V. G. Assessors, Monsgr. J. I). 
Deziel; Rev. Joseph Auclair; Rev. E. 
Bonneau and Rev. K. Methot. Promoter, 
Kev. L. N. Begin. I’ice promoter, Rev. H. 
Tetu. Chancellor, Rev. C. A. Collet. 
Vice-Chancellor, Rev. C. A. Marois. The 
procedure is regulated by an instruction 
of the Holy Congregation “of Bishops 
ami Regulars, under date lltli June, 1880, 
which is obligatory throughout the Church. 
Those who may consider themselves 
wronged may appeal to the Holy See 
within ten days, “that is to say, within the 
240 hours following the moment at which 
the sentence has been officially intimated. 
After this lapse of time, if there should be 
no appeal, the sentence is final, and 
should be put into execution. In a foot
note, the Archbishop says : In the 
suffragan dioceses appeal may be made to 
the Metropolitan, but in the Archdiocese 
it is to the Holy See, that the appeal lies, 
inasmuch as there the Archbishop lias 
ceased to be the judge by reason uf his 
officiality.

The letter further refers, in the two 
subsequent sections, to the questions of 
Intemperance and Agriculture and Colon
ization.

Ep.rightly 
of the Joannes F. Coffey,

Secretarius ail hoc. 
Londuiii, die 16 Februarii, 1K82.

BALMS.

Mr. Thomas 1). Egan, so favorably 
known to the readers of the Freeman’s 
Journal while travelling in its interest, 
is now no less favorably known as a reli
able and satisfactory man with whom to 
deal when palms are needed. The 
ncr in which he filled the numerous orders 
for palms last year has given much 
tent in all parts of the country. By his 
enterprise and industry he has* made the 
business of supplying palms to churches 
paiticulaily his own, and any infringement 

it would result disastrously to both the 
infringer and any customer who might be 
foolish enough to be taken in, since it 
would take years to bring any arrange
ment for supplying the palms to the per
fection which Mr. Thomas I). Egan’s un
tiring energy has made possible. Letters, 
expressive of the utmost satisfaction, from

Tntry’ have When we feel » strung desire to thrust 
poured in upon Mr. Eg»n, and we recoin- our advice upon others, it is usually because 
mend our readew who intend ordering we suspect their weakness; but we ought 
palms to address him, in the fullest confi- 1 rather to suspect

means, some

Oil

we wonder at this ? Were

gion, and 
faithful mercy re- 

and paralyzed by our own.

'WÉB.

3, 1881.
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CHEAT BOOKS.

Albe’s Dream and other itoriee....... *6e
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 26c
Fleurange, by Madam Ciaven............ 26c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories............................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel...................... .
Flaminfa and other stories 
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Slakes and Flanagans................... 26c
The Collegians, er the Colleen Bawu 26c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

Stewart.................................................. 26c
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge.
A history of the Protestant ttefouna- 

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett.................................. 26c

Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

A Remarkable Family Ualkeriig.A Wonderful Substance.
The Chicago Western Catholic says: 

«It is indorsed by Bishop Giliuour, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and by some of our most 
honored and respected priests throughout 
the country who have used it for rheuma
tics with success where all other remedies 
failed. We refer here to St. Jacobs Oil. 
We know of several persons in our own 
circle who were suffering with that dread
ful disease, rheumatism, who tried every
thing and spent hundreds of dollars for 
medicine which proved of no benefit. We 
advised them to try St. Jncol s Oil. Some 
of them laughed at us for faith in the 
“patent stuff,” they chose to call it. 
However, we induced them to give it a 
trial, and it accomplished its work with 
such a magic-like rapidity that the same 
people arc now its strongest advocates, and 
will net be without it in their houses on

in 1830 for a stroke of a fen given to a 
French ambassador; who found fault with 
the punishment?

“What do I say? When you are insulted 
you cry out for blood, who, being only 
men, have no right to do so; and when 
I, pointing to the immolation on Calvary 
itself, allirm with the whole Sacred Scrip
ture, and particularly with Saint Paul, 
that .sin is expiated only by the effusion 
of blood, you exclaim. Do you not 
that the corruptions of Paganism were 
effaced only by the blood of the Divine 
Lamb, the olood of millions of martyrs? 
It was thus that the purified sky 
raised over a new world.

“Know, gentlemen, that human blood 
flows in waves in savage nations, and 
among the more civilized where Mass 
is not said. Where the altars of a < 'atholic 
people are overturned, where the Cross of 
Calvary is profaned, and the blood of 
Christ ceases to flow, there the blood of 
man is spilled. “You say, gentlemen, 
that 1 invoke war that there may be blood; 
no, I do not invoke war, but l fear it. 
That is certainly allowable to a man who 
loves his country, and who has more than 

exposed his life to cause her to be 
respected; who is ready to spill his blood 
for her well being.

“Besides, does not France suffer at 
present? Are there not battlefields where 
French blood flows? Is not Algeria inun
dated? Are not onr colonies decimated 
by malignant fever»? Is the soil of Franco 
itself not becoming barren? Do not fright
ful accidents every day stupefy us?

“In truth, if I were thirsty for blood, 
as you pretend, I could satisfy myself 
now. I suffer for my country, and my 
most ardent desiie is to see her happy in 
possession of her old traditional glorv.”

liM» tor Ach Wednesday.

Thoms# a Kempt*.

A remarkable family gathering took place 
on Dec. 28 at Couvtfield, England, the ances
tral seat of the old Roman Catholic Vaug
hans, to bless a domestic chapel. Three 
uncles of the “Squire,” Bishop \ aughan of 
Plymouth, aud Father Edmund and Richard 
Vaughan of the Society of Jesus, represented 
the last generation; while Herbert, Bishop of 
Salford, Jerome. Bendictine Prior of Fort 
Augustus, and two religious, al! brothers, 
testified that the ecclesiastical traditions of 
the Vaughans is being maintained in the 
present one. Two other brothers of Squire 
Vaughan
Archbishop of Sydney, and Basil, a wander
ing misbioimryin South American fvrests.

“Old Reliable.”

Winter. fth
A.ii. r.u. r.u.

a.h r.u. ». *
MAILS AS UNniCK.

......... 26c Greet WeeU.ru lUllwey. Uouig 
KBit-Mein Line.

O. T. H.—Kset Of Toronto, 
Kliieeton.OtUwe, Montreal,
Quebec and Maritime l*ro-

Tbro' liage—Hamilton ..
UWJLOolng Went'—Main Line 

Thro Hug»—Itotbwell, Olen 
coe.Mt Hrydget .. • •• ••

llaiiway P. 0. mails for all 
plai'v* weat of London, De
troit, WeaUrn State», Man!-

Thre*éags—Windsor Amh'at-i 
burn, Sandwich, Detroit and'
WeetemStates, Manitoba..

Latham and

The holy reason now lias come,
The time for prayer and last;

O, may I spend It, dearest Lord,
As though it were my last.

»\,r forty days, our Model kept 
ML, fast In desert lone;

Upon the dewy ground He slept 
His pillow but a stone.

■ I have done, do ye,” He said, 
When near His 1‘asslon came; 

We love Thy word, O dearest Lord! 
All we who bear Thy name.

:.... 26c 
........ 26c

00 f
A 7

“A was were necessarily absent—hole, 26c
iu .. 1

On this most solemn Chureli-day morn, 
We kneel with love and trust,

And on our brows the sign receive 
That we are of the dust.

Upon the brow a double sign:—
The ashes-of decay ;

In form of cross—to signify,
We rise to endless day.

.. 7 00
1There are many reputed remedies for 

that very prevalent disease, chronic nasal 
catarrh, but none which have given general 
satisfaction and become acknowledged 
standard preparations except Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. It has proved itself a 
specific in the w orst forms of the disease. 
By druggists.

There’s one thing I envy a hog for,” said 
Spencerton to the barber. “He don’t have 
to be shaved till after death. “Some hogs 
does aud some hogs doesn’t,"' replitd the 
artist. There is no use arguing with a 
barber while in his power.

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, ns may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed 
effects are beautifully shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soli lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye ; and will 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it ftvsh and vigorous, imparting au 
agreeable perfume.

For sale by all druggists*
Consumption Cured.

Since 1870 Dr. Sherar has each year sent 
from hts office the means of relief and cure 
to thousands afflicted with disease. The 
correspondance necessitated by this work 
becoming too heavy for him, I came to his 
aid He now feels constrained to relinquish 

rely, and has placed in my hands the 
of that simple vegetable remedy 

discovered by an East India missionary , and 
found so effective for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung 
Diseases ; also a positive and radical cere for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints. Its remarkable curatlv** powers

d eases, 
ieve suflvr-

g humanity, I gladly assume me duty of 
making it known to others. Address me, 
with stamp, naming tnis paper, and I will 
mail you. tree of charge, the recipe of this 
wonderful rentedv, with full directions for 
Its preparation and use, printed In German, 
French or English. W. A. Noy KH HOPomw’a 
Mock, Rochester, iV. F. 106-18, w-eow

Thro' lists — C

snch—O. W. R.
.... Bag»—PetrolU, Bern Is,

Htrathroy, Watford ind Wy-
•min*........................................6 80 116 ••

Railway T. O. Mails lor all 
places wwt .. Ill

Aiwa Craig. CamUehl* 
eat, Thedford, Parkhi 
Widdcr ..

nada H. R., L. A P. B. el 
Clair Branch Malta.

OUnworth, .............................
Wilton drove............................
Canada Southern east of 81.

Thomas and for Aylmer and 
dependencies, Port Bruce
and Orwell............................ 7 80 ..

Canada Southern weat of 8t.
Thomas........................................

Bt. Clair Branch Hailwy, P. O.; 
mall»—Courtwri*ht to Bt
Thomaa, etc...................

Bt. Thomaa.......................
Port Stanley............................

port Dover A Luke Huron ma»
London. Huron * Bruce— 11 

nlar—between London Wln*-
hau» and Goderich .........................

W.. G. 4 B and Southern a
tension of W., G. A B.................. 6 00 1 on ..
Between Harrisburg A KetytiH loo ..

Kinrardiue and Lucknow ... 6 oo 1816 116
Buffalo A Lake Huron, weat ot 

Htratiord, and O. T. weat of 
Stratford

Buffalo A Lake Huron.between 
Paris and Stratford ..

Buffalo A Lake Huron,between 
Paris B.and Buffalo..

O. T. K.. between Btratfor and 1 
Toronto • • 816 ..
Bt. Mary land Stratford .. 6 80 18 16 416
Thro Bug»--Clinton.Goderich,
Mitchell and Beaforth ,. 1 16 16

The Grove .. .. .. .. 416
Udltnn, Thoradale (daily).

Cherry Grove, Bt. ives iTue*. 
and Frida)*'

Stage Routes—Between Aylro'r.
Lyons, Harrietaville, Mow 

Don heat r Station (daily

Sarnia Br à26c « ..com
Bessy Conway, by "Mrs. James Sadlier 26c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert....................................... 26c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild T-mes............................ 2"
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.................................................... ?
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..........................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare......................
Father de Lisle.......................
The school boys.....................
Truth and Trust..................................... 16c
The Hermit, of Mount Atlas........... t. 16c
The Apprentice...../.......................
The Chanel of the Angels...........
Leo, or tne choice of a friend...
Tales of the Aff^cti01*8................
Florentine or thd Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c

Address—

any account.
Mr. Joel D. Harvey, U. S. Collector of 

Internal Revenue, of this city, has spent 
over two thousand dollars on medicine 
for his wife, who was suffering dreadfully 
from rheumatism, and without deriving 
any benefit whatever; yet two hot tbs of 
St. Jacobs Oil accomplished what the most 
skillful medical men failed in doing. We 
could give the names of hundreds who 
have been cured by this wonderful remedy, 
did space permit us. The latest man who 
has been made happy through the use of 
tl is valuable liniment is Mr. James A 
Coiilau, librarian of the Union Catholic 
Libiary of this city. The following is Mr. 
Con Ian’s indorsement:
Union Catholic Libiary Association 

Chicago, Sept. 16, 1880.
I wish to add my testimony as to the 

merits of St. Jacobs Oil as a cure for 
rheumatism. One bottle has cured me of 
this troublesome disease, which gave me a 
great deal of bother for a long time; but 
thanks to the remedy, I am cured. This 

is unsolicited by any one in its

I*
it

il endDear Lord! before Thine altar, now 
I ofier heart and soul,

Imprint on these, as on my brow.
The seal of Thy control

And never may my
Far from Thy dear Cross stray, 
may I, with a love complete,

'1 by sweet behests obey.—Ave Maria-

00 18 16 116

:: v. ::
erring feet

..........  16cBut
# » •• I»........ 18c i

16cA HORRIBLE summit: IN THE 
DIOCESE OF GRENOBLE, 

FRANCE.

•îîgiÜ ::
s16c

i
16c

oo 8 46 6 80:Noble Frôlent of the Bishop. 15c
16c

; 15oOn the subject of the recent attack of 
which be has been the object, the Bishop 
of Grenoble writes to the Univers:

“1 am a second time obliged to beg the 
of your journal to explain my actions. 

Not long ngo, a letter was attributed to 
me which 1 did not write; to day my words 

misconstrued. Before citing them, I 
bound to relate what called them forth.

“M. Poncin, the Mayor of Qieres, a 
place near Grenoble, coining Sunday 
from a tavern, designedly, and in a spirit 
of bravado, went towards the village 
school, where a crucifix hung upon the 
wall, and, before the people, threw it 
into the public cesspool.

“This odious eminence was so no tori 
that the Prefect of lsere felt himself

;; * So e 8c.. 18 16 ..

IThos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
n
sMaine New*.

Hop Bitters, which are advertised in our 
columns, are a sure cure for ague, bilious- 

nd kidney complaints. Those who 
use them say they cannot be too highly 
recommended. Thosealtlicted should give 
them a fair trial, and will become thereby 
enthusiastic in praise of their curative 
qualities.—Portland Argus.

Oscar Wilde and Walt Whitman mot 
with enthusiasm and milk punch on Wed
nesday. The Englishman tenderly adjured 
the American to call him “Oscar;" and his 
elder said that “Oscar” seemed to him 
“like a great big, splendid boy.” Mr. Wilde 
expounded at great length the (esthetic 
theories, and Mr. Whitman observed: “1 
wish well to you, Oscar; and as to the 
œsthetes, I can only say that you are young 
and ardent and the field is wide, and if you 
want my advice, I say go ahead.” Then 
they took some more milk punch, and 
dreamed of faint lillies. - New York Tribune.

Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and kindred 
affections. For treatise giving successful 
self-treatment address World’s Disdkn- 
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

One of our Boston millionaire railroad 
kings, says the Courier, has a brother who 
is quite hard of hearing, while he himself 
is known from here to Burlington in Mis- 

romineut nose, 
and dined at 

a friend’s house, where he sat between two 
young ladies. The ladies talked to him 
very lo-.dly and rather to his annoyance, 
but he slid nothing. Finally one of them 
fairly y elle.I a little commonplace remark 
at him and then said, in an ordinary tone 
to the other, — “Did you ever ace such a nose 
in all your life?” “Pardon me, ladies,"..said 
our millionaire; “it is my brother who is 
deaf.”

I

SillItsstatement 
interest. Very respectfully.

James A. Conlan, Librarian.
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tin and Krelyn (Tnee
A Movement Against Womanly Life.

day and Kridavl 
Amiei.s ltowood.t'old tream 
t'ernhill, Iran, I.obo,Nairn 
Hyde Park.Ta y.Th y A St y 

At va, Klginfleld, Mason

The woman suffrage folk are not likely 
to lie pleased with what Professor Goldwin 
Smith says about them in the Nineteenth 
Century. He thinks their object is not so 
much to vote as to upset the natural order 
of things generally. The su tirage 
ment in this cnintry, he observes, is only 
part of a movement against the limitations 
of sex, against the bondage of matrimony, 
the burdens of maternity. He has heard 
in several quarters that some of the female 
leaders do all in their power to deter young 

from marrying ; and he adds: If it 
(the movement) spreads in America, the 
consequence will be that the Anglo-Ameri
can race will be supplanted by the Irish 
and Germans, whose women are loyal to 
sex, true to the family, and good mothers, 
while all the Irish and half the Germans 
belong to a church by which the family 
has always been upheld. As to the Anglo- 
American race being supplanted, one of the 
latest medical writers, Dr. J. NL.Fothergill, 
speaks plainly on this point iu a work just 
publislud in New York. The wandering 
Indian, he says, had to vacate his possess
ions fi r the English, and now what is the 
result? The Anglo-Saxon is a dying race 
perishing beside the grave of the red man 
whom he slew. It seems that the threat
ened extinction of the old population, so 
immediate iu Massachusetts, is being inau
gurated in Ohio. . . . The angel of
death is smiting the usurper in turn.

Ur> mvrton, iWIre* (Wed- 
nesdnv and Saturday 

Kttrii k, Teller, Vmmeck .
u:.m ::eK
, oo II on 4 8o

7 00 law lot
cue
obliged to punish the Mayor in question by 
suspending him from Ids functions for 
two months.

“The Diocese of Grenoble, greatly 
attached to the Failli, was as much afflicted 
as horrified by this sacrilege. I kept 
silence. Dut, having to recommend our 
free schools to the generosity of my failli 
fui flock, I believed that the time io break 
silence had come, and I spoke.

“We know—alas! too well—that an 
attempt is being made to un-Christiaiiiz.e 
France, in all parts clamors resound as 
they formerly resounded in Jerusalem.
It is not only the Jews that cry,—‘Toile!
Toile!' Thctc are Christian apostates who 
add sacrilege to blasphemy. Here, most 
dear brethren, words die ,,n our lips at 
the thought of certain public profanations 
in our Diocese. We have only tears to weep 
on the image of our adorable Saviour.
We feel that such an insult demands more 
than tears: it must have blood. This 
blood (iod demands, and lie will 1 ave.
May it rather he ours than yours and that 
of your children! But the crime of high 
treason against God creates among the 
people who commit it a frightful debt, 
payable only in blood: 'Suri sanguinis 
effusioui non fit remissio,’ Maik these 
words, so much censured by the journalists.

“First, I observe that these gentlemen 
do not speak of t/ic crucifix cast into the 
privies by the said Mayor : they, wilfully 

ot, hide from their readers the crim
inal matters, presenting the question in a 
false light, and completely distort it.

“Words, we repeat, die on our lips be
fore this profanation. How could it be 
otherwise when we think of the crucifix 
throw’ll into a cesspool ? Is not this crucifix 
the image of the Word Incarnate, dead on 
the cross for the salvation of the human 
race?—of Jesus Christ, whom we love, 
whom we adore, who is our Lord, to whom 
we give our
crucifix ! We have carried V- to a hundred
different regions for twenty-live years, No house should be without a bottle of 
and 01 r giea1' st care at the present hour Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, in case of accident,
is to make it honored. There is no preparation offered to suffer-

“And tin y would ha\e us remain insen- ing humanity that has made so many per-
eible to the thought of outrages without manent cures, or relieved so much pain
name, of whi h the Divine image is the and misery. It is called bv some the
object ? Good Samaritan, by others the Cure-all,

"Let us add that a noble and courageous and by the afflicted an Augel of Mercy, 
lady went to supplicate the Mayor to per- There are men who have so little of earnest 
mit her to have the pools emptied, that ambition in their lives that you are forced to 
she might recover the crucifix ; the Mayor the conclusion that they were born merely rPl,,
refused. The image of thv aon of (5od for the purpose of digestion. . Dots, Read Tms.-Many people seem
made man remains still iu filth. Dyspepsia, to forget that character grows; that ,t .=

“Let the government know in good that all prevalent disease of civilized life, womanhoodor manhood; butfday by day,
CMhoîic m,h n « r won h o Jar " f,1"'*?8 at.tendeda bordered sym- here a little and there a little, grows with
LatholH SOU a, ill our wen met an pathetic system and had secretions, and no the growth, and strengthens with the 
and have pity on ns. Let -t defend its remedy is better adapted to its cure than trenail, until, good or Vl, it becomes 
Mayor, but at east return to us he pro- Burdock Blood hitters taken ac- -St a coat of mail. Lcmk
Ir,t"r\nara'uon^to^it"^ make triumph- cording to special directions found on 0f business-prompt,reliable, conscientious,

“You, gentlemen of the press, laugh at eV‘ry ... -vct clearheaded and energetic. When do
our Failli and our sorrow, if you please, , ,A «cnt,ema'1 Naw.0rleai?8 «’as agree- you suppose he developed all these admit- 
hut talk , n more of liberty an 1 avoid ab,-v ™rPrlwd to f"ld a PlumP turkey able qualities) When lie was a hoy! Let 
ever 'nllirmiiv' vour lesneel ' fur relied,m 8<’rved "P fnr 1,18 ,lmner> ami inquired of us see how a boy of ten gets up ill the

“You Zr Vt'U had not coine hU.-enaiit lu.w it waa obUiued. “Why. morning, works, plays, studies and we
to your degree ,»f eonùunpt C sa°crèd tLt'XZ.‘’“o^ 'viUtelfyou what kind of a man he will
things. Read this law of the Aid of July, morniid’ 1 seize him fur do rent oh de fence. !llak;\ The hoy that is top late at his 
171)1 : -‘Law-IWire comf1 ionndk (Art. , breakfast, late at school, stands a poor
XI.). Those who will have outraged the 1, ., , ,, , 1 *. elmnce to he a prompt man. The boy
objects of any worship whatever, whether „ agyard s Pectoral Balsam is one of who neglects his studies, be they ever so 
in a public place, or in the spots intended 10 most dc8crvcdly P°l”> ai' vemedies for small, and then excuses himself by saying, 
for its exercise, or its ministers, etc., etc., th®. curv ,of c'.n,8hs' co.,ds- sore throat, “I forgot: I did’nt think!” will never be 
shall ne condemned to pay a fine which “‘bma’ ”h®.0V‘”K c0”Bh. cro,ur> reliable
shall not exceed >00 francs, and an im- clutis, and all pulmonary complaints, lor pleasure m the suffering of weaker things,
prisonment not exceeding a year.’ salv "Ta11 dealcrs' will never be a noble, generous, kind

“You find fault became I said that this Those who do not know the worth of man—a gentleman, 
profanai ion demands blood. Are you money can never appreciate the misery they
such strangers to what, from Cnlvarv to often cause in not paying their obligations A Positive Cure for Dyspepsia.
the present time, has followed the pro- ti^  ̂ ^OM Abram Mead of Little,,m. Mess. f|g||||M
fanat.on of the Cross, to doubt it) Jems- ce, Luy'ohlijatimug make many a heart glad 1 h»’fe. loF 8cveral J6"8 1 |
aleni in ruins, after a dreadful siege ill an,i llo much good. It is not husimss to verly with dyspepsia, accompanied by I Will
which the Jews perished by Inindrcds of Bav “Call again," when you have money weakness and nervous irritandity, which I 
thousands, when mothers were reduced to ready to pay a legitimate bill. Prompt pay made life a burden tome. Nothing but 
eat their own children—Jerusalem, is she, makes better times. Misers arc ourses the simplest nutriment could remain in 
her wandering people scattered, without upon our land. the stomach without pain, sourness and
a country throughout the world, not a “What every one says must be true” windy evacuation, uncomfortable feelings 
proof that the Deicide must shed his And evcry‘one who has tested its merits iu lhe, head> bad la9te >? lhc month, cat-
blood) Do not say that, there is no relation us . : i in moi^e of lTurvnnt’. arrlial «ymptoms, inactivity of the liver
W°mi ‘fhc ,u’ath °f Jesus Christ and ivctond Balsam ns a positive cure^or all alld b°wela, piles, general debility and a 

these misfortunes, since the Saviour had .1 , nnd Iuhh conmlaint^ ,m,l nervous state of extreme susceptibility,
announced all these misfortunes when co]d8 sore throat bronchitis * and moiniei t made up a diseased condition rebellious to 
Weeping for Jerusalem and for His conn- consumption. ’ ’ 1 1 ordinary medical treatment. By advice
t ry. I could cite volumes of evidence to An Arkansas man named Ladd shot Ins of an eminent physician of Boston, 1 com- 
show that.profanations of the Cross are wife a few days ngo because they disagreed menced taking Peruvian Syrup; at once 
always followed by the effu-ion of blood, about a passage in the Bible, it is a for- 1 began to experience benefit. After 

‘I know that this profanation is not innate thing for the New Testament revisers taking three bottles all these bad feelings 
Deicide; but it would be hard to find, tlmt this Arkansas man was not a member have left, my health is restored, and 1 
after Deicide, a graver offence against Our of their committee. All the other members enjoy life as well as ever. Most chcer- 
Lord than this. Blood is revolting to you would have died with their boots on before fully do I recommend Peruvian Syrup.” 
gentlemen. France bombarded Algiers reaching the Acts of the Apostles.
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For Great Itntaiii.—The let, at hours for diapatrhin* let

ters, etc., for G rent Britain, are—Monday» at l oo j>.m.. per Ca
nard packet, via New York ; Tuwdava at 1 p.m., per Inman or 
White Star Line via N- Y. Thurtulaya, at 7:8oa.n;„ per Inman 
or White Star Line, via New York. Pontage on Letter*. 6c. 
per or ; Newapuper» Jc. per o/.; regiet/atiou fees, he,

llatea of pr.Htage on Letter* between place* in tne Do
minion—3e per t 07... prepaid by pr »tnge stamp ; if pelted un
paid will he sent to the Lead Letter Office, Letter* poeted •*- 
ceesling ) oz. in weight, and prepaid only 8c, will be rated 
double the amount f t deficient poetage not prepaid.

Poet Carda to Vnited Kingdom, 8c each.
Money order»—l«»ued and paid ou and from any Money 

Order Office iu the Dominion of Canada, Great Uritam and 
rvland. Ilnttah India, Newfoundland, and Uie I’nlted State*. 

Pont Office 8living* Hank.—iJepoeita will be received at 
office from $1 to $8oo. Iiepoaitor* obtaining the Poet 

master General * upccial permiaston can deposit Sl.ooo. He- 
pout* on Saving* Hank account received from V a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Office hour* from 7 a in. to 7 p
Letter* intended for Registration mu*t be potted 15 

minute* before the clotting of each mail.
N H —It i* particularly requeste,! that the sender* of mail 

matter will kindly add the name* of the Conntiee to the ad-

London Pe*t

It. enll 
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MM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Prepnrntion on earth equal* St. 
as a snfv, jure, simple and cheap 
R.niedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 tents, and everyone nuffenng 
with pain cau havo cheap and i>oeitive proof of it* 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
bold by all dkuooists and dealers

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, .Vf/., 17. 8. A»
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IL J. C. DAWSQN, Postmaster. 
Office, 16th June, 18*1. Gl<

SicLOCAL NOTICES. ---- THE----

GROCERY.iTRADE.
JOHN SCANDRETT,

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. India and 

The most Catholic monarch in Chris China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
tendom, Alfonso, of Spain, and his noble rooms : American and Canadian oil 
Queen recently gave a beautiful mark ot cloth- French, Fnglish and German lace 
tmo Catholicity. A “Herald correspond- curtains always on hand. Lar^st stock of 

from MaJ,id dated Jan. 22c , say : house furniiillgs ln America. Carpets
happened to’be m the Itatiso park at the ™ad=aad laid at v«rv small charges, cut, 
time, I saw a very unusual and vouching mat died and tacked free, *-4 Dunda» 
sight ou Tuesday. The King aud Queen street, and 125 Carling street, 
were taking a drive, when just at the entrance The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
to the park they met a parish priest carry- grey hairs of age being brought with sor
ing the Viaticum. Their Majesties at once ,ow to the grave is now, we are glad to 
alighted and followed with the equerries think, becoming rarer ev ery year as the use 
and servants, the w hole party carrying of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
lighted tapers, and the King walking bare- general. By its use the scanty locks of 
headed. The. priest led them as far as a age once more resume their former color 
humble house in one of the lower Madrid and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
suburbs, near the bull ring, where a mau ag eyer . with its aid we can now7 defy the 
lay dying of smallpox Ihc.r Majesties change „f years, resting assured that no 

‘iTZrK «re/itair at any rate will come to sadden 

sorrow-stricken family* of the decease,I, us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
walked back with the prit st to the church, by all druggists. . .
this time followed by hundreds of people of F°r tue photos made in the city go 
rank whom they had met on their way, to Fdy Bros., 280 Dun das street. Call 
and accompanied by the blessings of the by- and examine our stock of frames and 
standers. paspartonts. the latest styles and finest

assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialtv.

Mothers I Mothers ! ! Mothers ! !
you disturbed nt night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child su fieri ng and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MILS, 
WIN8l,OW’S SOUTHING HYItUF It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mot lier on ea 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health I» the 

Id, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
In the United Htates. Hold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest ami Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown’s Household Panaoia” lias no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures I'nin in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Vain 
or Ache. 4 It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” ‘‘Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy In 
the wrorld for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

Stc
A Beautiful Example*

The pangs endured by the early Chris
tian martyrs were no doubt excruciating, 
but not so prolonged or scarcely 
dreadful than those experienced, by the 
stiff rers from inflammatory rheumatism— 
a disease which is easily curable at the 

j outset with Dr. Thomas’ Edextric Oil—a 
sovereign remedy for pain—a reliable 
curative of kidney, liver and othei com
plaints, and a medicine of the purest as 
well as the most salutary kind.

A Scotch schoolmaster, having repeatedly 
and at last angrily demanded of his pupils 
“ who signed Magna Charta?" a little girl 
tremblingly replied : “Please, sir, it vas

VE175 DTJJNTJDAS STREET, 
(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),

THE POPULAR GROCERY.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE

Oil

more

a speelalty. Country storekeepers will beai 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 

and compare prices before leaving 
elsewhere.orders i ST;THE RETAIL TRADE

is attended to In the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly

Choice Wines and Liquors always in stock. 
Only the genuine article can he had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.
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object

mem l 
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love and our life. The
A Real Necessity.

Wilson & Munro C ;V
AcSUCCESSORS TO>

Alhioi 
requei 
son, I

1

FRANK SMITH & GO,
GROOEBS,

«1

\W4p&^-
[KIDNE

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON. wM ANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
A Permanent, sure cure for Diseases, Dis- 

anïï^îùarysTcretîx^ System "o? attend an t This Is one of the oldest and 
Complaints—causing Pain in Small of” Back, be carried on ln the sanie manner r 
Sides, etc.. Gravel. Catarrh ot the Bladder merly, and customers may rest assure 
ami Passages; Brigh.s Disease, Diabetes, the quality of goods and prices will b 
Dropsy, Piles, Nervous Debility, etc., etc- as to retain for the House that popu 

I amphlets and lostimouiuls can be oh- which it attained under the former o 
tnlncd from Druggists free Kj,:n

Prices—Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures Bed-wet- 
ting). Regular Pad, $2.00. Special Pad for 
Chronic Diseases, $.‘1.00. Sold by 

C. H Kermott & Co-, Drayton: John Blan
dish. M.D., Palmerston; W- T. Bray, Wing- 
ham ; It M. Thurtell, Tees water ; John S.
Tennant, Luck now ; De Witt H. Martyn,
M. I)., Kincardine; G & J. A Preston, liar- 
rtston; J. H. Michener, M. IV. Llstowell: M.
Springer, Stratliroy; E. F. Stephenson, Park- 
hill.
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B. A. MITCHELL, London, 
Wholesale Agent.
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EATON’Sman, and the boy who finds

FOR FIRST-CLASS 55Prices this week far too Low to publish 
large stock. Clothing Sales Immense— 
ready-made or made t » order. All through 
the establishment, Goods marked at close 
prices. Small profit and quick returns. 
EATON understands this matter. Como 
and see for yourselves.

BOOTS & SHOES Entire
Depot,

$72oMOItPHINF. HABIT.
No pay till cured. Ton 
yoarn established, 1,000 
cured. State case. Dr.

A Co.,,

Of Every DescriptionQuincy, Mich. 
175-13w-eow

STAMMERING in full, 
ship an 
free o 
treatise 
Cathoi

c
ETE 

a 1 
e ln

VERY LOW PRICESI’lie Canadian Institute for the Cure o. 
Stammering tv d all forms of Impediment 
in Speech. Hundreds of spe 
have been cured at this Institut 
past three years. Fo 
montais, address-Stammi 
John St., LONDON. ONT.

tkstimo;
I liavc beet) troubled for a number of year 

with a very disagreeable Impediment In 
speed). 1 heard ot the London Institute, atui 
after considerable investigation I conclude I 
to tiy it. The treatment proved to be all I 
could wish, and I found myself improving 
from the first day; in n very short time my 
speed) was perfectly free, and I was enabled 
to sneak in public ns well as private without 
tear of stammering. It Is now four months 
since I left the Institute, and I am certain 
now that the cure is permanent.

JOSEPH ANDERSON, 
Queen’s University, Kingston,

|
----- CALL AT-----ech sufferer 

e dur!n
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g t l) 
test! 198 DUNDAS STREET.For circula

I cannot be undersold.

J. P. THOMPSON.: p
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t city. R 
- Post Off

an operation or the Injury trus- 
Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method.

way, Ncv*York, Hts book* 
)htc likenesses of bad cases 

ailed for 10 cents. ^

oPKcial Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- gesTn'mct'by 
moved to the city hull building. This union 251 lliuiul 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at- and XV
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

I dec9.3i

$66«
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* 35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

wiCTs FINANCIAL. T.E POPULARJDRUG STORE. FITZGERALD
W. H. ROBINSON,

Oppontte City *• 7
k or I'm-f |>ni

A.», r.u. r.u.
A.M t.M. ». M THE

SCANDRETT & CO.ONTARIO £
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. 1E::

Man,|: s a sloe
i aI V *u|l| at AUK A MON.. T11 K I.KADINGtire Drugs an.I (’ll. 

prices to in.ft th«- prcvall- 
»<1 hi rlngency of tin* times.

ttt.'N, 8 pi 
cHcrl pt Ions 
{« niiNs. »\

•ml.-uIh6 00 1 00

GROCERSoinpvt Mon ami hI ring.*ncy 
at in.1.1loi11fm at reduced r 
it ion Ifl Vt*u Physicians' Dr.WSffiiMRlSlR! w!oS

AT
II. II’ald-up Capital, 

Heservc Fund, IN ONTARIO.I*
•Jto.lKMI 1

An immense slock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

T‘*~A. GA C.t, HOLIClTÜD ^t

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH! 4
’ h'-r-'i-ft mvl complete

** •'■<"** ia lho woi'IdU 

j ir oro

good... 1 is .. IHterest Allouai

Du muant to a late Av 
•an row 
r own name.

ntailo, ami an- at all times prepared to

In simplicity 
' BL and diirahlllty n 
U excels all others.

<'ll I h'JlonilH.
I of Dari lament, mar 
tl.'posit and draw out

gagrrgOTg
-Einacticnl patented 

• liiilliMH than any other 
iiu, vc ter *;1 11,0 mm-lust.

!* *: only machine made
phi H oi i

.. 7 00

.. 7 00
i t; lied WOIIII-II . 

money in t In i'i”, It can 
out ol order, and 
•s G V ARANTEI : I ) 
to work in 
kind of grain.

lit not j;i t46 .. FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT &, CO.Jiwith

cul ml; I Mm' iippu rut us tilt. 
1»,; i.Nl pi nili nUj of truck. J6 00 1 18 ..

.. 11» .. S
any

BANE1TTT 169 DUNDAS STREET, 
4th Poor East Richmond

00 IS 16 1 U L ^ -it. P • Bl’LLKN, Manager.
DFUCK—Cor. ÏHind.iSjHt.^aml Market Lane,

174-tf

I I . WILL CURfc OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, ei:.:iuess,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, I T3 -CTNT
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERINO ^ -IM -IM -EJ T

œ, ACÏÏAV'^ ISCH00LM£URNnURE CO.
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, ___ School, ( lum-li anil Of.lrv
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS PII RM T II O C
headache, of the skin, r U KN TU R E
And every s périr» of disease arising from 1A».\ wUN, ON I .
disordcrou UVLU, KIDNEYS. STCHUAl ft 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T, HILBURN & CO., proprir^

St.rv. :: / lytiyr\ 4,
' 7» .. THE ENGLISH4, RETIRINGt 16 ..

I
y ôô 45 «

.. 146 0
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LOAN CO’Y.from the

&
It.TMTTED.;BETAIL t üçsssaæ

a re li. (eels plans are supplied.
Hsvÿut»',,,l,rt,yi Ht ra,hroy

Head Office,

Subscribed Capital, . . *2,044,100.

IIon. Alkx. Vidal, Senator, President. 

Uko. Walker, Esy., J..P., Vice-President. 

DIRECTORS:
A m es F1S11K.I1. Ksy., J. p.

••■ ** • H m.i.Muni, Esq., Barrister.
JoiiN^ BHOWN, Esq., Treasurer City of

David Glass, Esq., q,. c.
inuku, Est*., M. D.D.

London, Cumula.oo I «6 «60:
6oo 1816 116

•8 ii '9mt

It halh,?„ChPaiTRt m*c®1 hio'ever offered to the fermer

CLOW WADlTe T“nU °nC F°r send u
n b -Aok(3?,|ryV0RKS' London, Ontario.
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1 STORE TO LET medical hallJ ** l
'■ 6 80 l” 16 «Û

: :: ,1Ê

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”
Important to Nervous Suffiras. 115 DUNDAS ST.see lh«

Li'SÆrs?" r iM
wiDch'juj':- v;,"',:1,':

.......
wmkncm, ITnlversHl Isissllu.l... Pain In pB====-------
<•'>* L /\f 4 y/'-\,

Is now sold by all Druggists at *!..«, p«'r 
package, or <1 to, $5.(10. or will he m nt free i 
hy mall on receipt of money, by address

IVo doors west of llorner A Summerville*» 
Grocery Ht ore.•- —.yullü.

$20,000 Worth Of THDHHEH.Stones, simple, efficient, practi-
CAL. CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTEL1IQ- 
*NT VAN. NO RENEWING PLATES AS 

12 INCH CAPACITY 
»_< 5 BUSMtlS Pi MOM

. F.I.AHTIC STI iMosk.h Hl*l( t’KINUH,
,, siDuri.Dl'.lt lMlAi'KH.

I'.very appliance lor the siek room. Special 
attention pal,I to luting Irussea. 1MILLS. ONlNO- ww,..,

1RS WILL LAST M.

....... -'.-J FIREPROOF CHAMPION Slaple and Fan°y Money lent on the security of Heal Estate

the Head Office of tills CoinpHiiy.

C h 8» ^
115 1

wsl Voi ner
1 himtas st, 
«T I uIhotfarm engines

m DRY GOODS !SOLD TINT FIVE YEARS.

Most popular and2 HON. ALEX. VIDAL, J. A. ELLIOTT, 
President. Secretary.

THE

eive, » , .... ; x>Vy* n

x PORTABLE

C'i.r.'wuMI.«rte.i.«y uwiSAW MILLS & GRIST MILLSWA I tHOul'tNuihi WOHKS' CO* mwim "amok OUR SPECIALTIES

*w*ATEROTJS ENGINE WORKS CO

i aperfect engine in Canada

■ 18 v. :.
îïïl^.ic

MILLINERY ! 

MANTLES !
iiiDOMINION< oo 12 oc 4 8o

j»y * Œr TIIK OKAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO
VdMWWMMW

:: ,-i.îS :
I SHAWLS !

CARPETS !

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

LA-, A ,| -, Wi«WW >V%». J' •4 a. S a

8 m 18.80 ! !

nS SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY TREEMAIJ'S 
WORM POWDEES.

•f

L:aLEONABD
!:: IS v. :: LONDON, ONT.e letmt hours for dispatching let- 

ire—MoliIm>b at l oo p. m., per Cu- 
Tuewdaye at 1 p.m., per Inman or 

Iiiinula)s, at 7:8o a.m., per Inman 
w York. I'outage on Letters, 6c. 
•/ ; reeieUratiou fees. 6c, 
tiers between places in tne Do- 

1 by prstage stamp ; if posted un- 
1 Letter Office, Letters posted ex- 
ivl prepaid only Sr, will be rated 
nt postage not prepaid, 
ngaotn, 8c each, 
uid paid ou and from any Money 
nn of Canada, Great Britain and 
foundland, and Uie I'nlted Htales. 
nk.—Deposits will be received at 
i. Depositors obtaining the Post 
•mission esn deposit Sl.ooo. De- 
Mint received from » a.m. to 4 p.m.
Registration must be posted 15 
f each mail.
requested that the senders of mail 

names of the Counties to the ad-

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
Reati<FstttteMOUey UpOU the Security of Are pleasant to take. Contain tlioir own 

Purgative. Is a sufo, euro, and rffrrtumi 
éretroyrr of worms in C if’

NEW SPRING
DRY ROODS']iipHsiSi

pa> back a portion of the principal, with 
an> instalment of Interest, it lie so desires. 

i. r«8.?n,s wis^lnK to borrow money will con-
ally or'by"”t"Mor''Sl" by applyln* pcr,‘on-

Has Just received a large Importation of m or Adulte.TO BE SACRIFICED IN 30 DAYS.

AND NEW CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

J ]
■ ODENING OUT AT

Being unable to find a cash 
purchaser for my STOCK in 
bulk, I will offer the 
and under cost.

ASTONISH*! HE IS 0FFEBINO AT

China Cups, Saucers and plates—Extra 
$ China Moustache Cups and Saucers—25c and 

Upards.
Glassware lea Sets-35c. and Upwards. 
Stone China Tea Sets, 44 leces—$1.75 and 

Upwards.
Stone China Chamber Stt 0 pieces_ 1 613

and Upwards
VERY LARGE STOCK OF CHANDELIERS 

LAMPS, ETC.
98 Dunrlas St., opp. City Hotel andEd Adams & Co.

itactunos.

J. J. GIBBONS.PRICES. King Street, Opposite Ifevere
Mas now on sale Heme,

ol the in oh t mag -

CARRIAGES « BUGGIES
same at F. B. LEYS, nlllfl-lll sicNew Spring Dress i 

Materials, ! 
New Prints, Cottons,’ 

Embroideries, Etc.

°F London*I(!in”lt^ Clty Ha" • Richmond”^;

IN TIIK /XAAf/A’VON.THE HOME
SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY,
. .. . (LIMITED).
Anthorfml Capital, $2,000,000

HON. FKSfiMIB^.d»,

i®'

W T. Kiki.y, Esq.
John Foy, Emq.

,f . JAMES MASON Manaofr 

cornmnSTloifor expense *mr*’ pcr'"<1» » 

Applications for Loans l„ ho made to

EDW E. HARGREAVES.
YORK .ST., LONDON.

DAWSON, Postmaster.
une. 1881. S|M*ci»l Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

,x . . week.Patrons will study their in
terest by calling at once and 
securing some of the GREAT 
BARGAINS.

THE------

ly;tr ADE.
:andrett,

W. J. THOMPSON.

SPRING SUITINGS !>AS STREET, 
Strong’s Hotel),
LAR GROCERY.
IÆSÂIÆ TRADE
ry storekeepers will beai 
II pay them to call at this 
•e prices before leaving

DOT IT DOWN !I have a special line of Black 
Cashmeres which I am selling 
at a reduction of 33A per cent. 
Call and judge for yourselves, 
you will be astonished at the 
IMMENSE REDUCTION in 
every department.

AND DON'T FONGET IT.
I

so Scotch & IrishEDUCATIONAL.

Sr-5K»S?JS‘ ÏÏÏÏKEj1WW» UDIES ACADEHT,
Wednesday , veiling at eight ^M iofek. in thefr CONlJlICTED BY THE LADIEH

,Ar Mion m,ovkl Richmond street The HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT 
objects of the society are many, the principle ’ U;N1-
Sï mZmiJSi0011 l,,i\'atea Horary taste among Locality unrivalled for healthiness, iffer-

SpS=5HS
fJATUOLIU MUTUAL BENEFI ^'^^a^onT^'^hSSl^ndard

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings vïïïf reunl°V8.a.re he,d monthly.
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mu Dial m?ne n tfèat urp1 '“vf îfv i r» i*VSlc f®r?1 a Vro

------------------------------- ----- gtettas

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises

gfnilSWu-'^P?£,T Wvr^ TWEEDS!
$16 & $18

PER, SUIT.

PETHICÏ & MD0N41D
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HN SCANDRETT.

WM. SCARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

HilBATIY, MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. Julyis-ly

. & Munro ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J - BTJRNETT & CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Ht,, London.ESSORS TO

f1MITH & GO.,
)CBBS,

AGRICULTURAL 393 Ri’hmond Street.

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
agricultural buildings

COR. DUNDAS It TALBOT

viS

BEST IHKT USE I

THE COOK’S FRIEND
baking powder

DUNDAS ST., NORTH SIDE
PIRIT MERCHANTS,

ST., LONDON.
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C70A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
4)1 Û made. Costly Outfit free. Address Truk 
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CAP IT A L,—$1,000,000.
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KILGOUR &, SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS
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of (ho stomach, ■ 
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^;Hop Bitters

SUPERIOR. I Da I. C.
Is nn absolute 
mid Irn slHtn- 
blfi euro for 
'Irunko n ohh , 
"80 of opium, 
tohnr <*o, oi

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
rir,";1 e tudieu embrace the 

„7h ,o ' „ Commercial Courses. Tern..
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hopUNDERTAKERSTO FARMERS.

have removed to the si
Any farmer who will send us his name 

in full, number of lot, concession, Town
ship and Post Ollice address, will receive 

a copy cf a magnificent 
treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address ‘ 
Catholic Record office, London.

~ crockery:
pETEK McGLAD
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Dundas st., and .Market Square.
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W’F’I, uo.,

Rnetieiler, N. Y. 3
& Toronto, Ont. I

3free of cost
iioccHNuri ly

1ÏENEELŸ BELLYdUNDRVr

an.loU.rr bells; also Chimes and 1*
MENEE!,Y i CO.. WEST TROY. N. Y.

money TO loanT~

BY ELECTRICITY
AND ELECTRIC BELLS,

a largo stock S’ C^ke^ancTSI- IN °PERATION AT SHOW ROOMS, 

o in the store next the Post Office, he Is -----also 
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BACK TO LONDON" EDY BROTHERS L. VANKOITQHNET 
r>oputy of the Suiivrlnttndcnt. 

General of Indian Affairs.

174-4 w

W P MrOLOGHLON, 
• . Jeweller, etc., has re

turned to London and per
manently located at No. 141 

jtl.x x-x Punda* street, cor. Market 
Lane Coote»’ Block, whore 

i TlU 16 will keep constantly on 
hamla largo stock of finest 
W atoll os, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes to

SZSiapaSS

PTTTIRZEl A Dept, of Indian Allalrs, 
Ottawa, 30th Jan„ 1KK2.me rat Ion or the injury trus- 

J. A. SHERMAN’S method, 
my, Nc\*York. His book* 
hlc likenesses of bad cases 
jure, mailed for 10 cents.

THE L0ND8N BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTUHEItS OF W. M. MOORE & CO.

REAL, ESTATE AU EN’l , d-c. 
nî;epîo.ï?,0.“"r °f Far Wild Lends and

£Sr:,SS“"‘I"r«

bbushe a
ÏŒSM order
Sr„flsK'Tn»d“k for

^MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of In-

j.^r&rBri^r808 awd
„THOS BRYAN,
71 and 76 Dundas street, west.
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MARCH 3, IMCTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.
8 imtTTTCOMMERCIAL

U*d*"*n'S-.tOot., ret,».

Whe»l. Sprln,. -ft |bi; *°a“ U,°JH
:: SSs";-?. : iillslii

Clawson .. 2 11 to 2 17
1 18 to 1 20 
1 80 to 1 46
1 40 to 1 60
0 00 to 0 00 
1 86 to 1 76
1 16 to 1 25 
4 00 to 4 25 
4 25 to 4 40 
3 00 to 3 25
3 26 to 8 60 

to
2 25 to 
2 60 to 2 75 
0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 60

20 00 to 22 00 
10 00 to IK 00 
9 00 to 11 00 
2 60 to 4 00

..........0 18 to 0 20

.........  0 18 to 0 18

.......... 0 25 to 0 28
.........  0 22 to 0 25
......... 0 15 to 0 22
.........  0 10 to 0 12
.......... 0 14 to 0 15

0 16 to 0 00
. 0 75 to 1 30 
. 0 10 to 0 14 
. 0 15 to 0 17 
. 0 00 to 0 07 

. ... 0 00 to 0 01
........ 7 00 to 0 00
........ 6 00 to 0 00

.. ...................................... 5 00 to 0 00
The Winnipeg Free Press of lues- mibcbllamkocs.

day «ays . “Mr. Hugh Macvahon,barrister, Turkeys, each................................£ ?» *2 o to
etc., from London, Out., was yesterday Chtakene.* pal r............;;;;;• «# £J ™
morning, before the commencement of the yeeft cwt —.......................... n tn n
general business, introduced to the court Mutton, 4P lb................................... .. .fo „ jU

Mr. MacMahon, who had V. ;;;;;;V.V.;V.V..V.V..o to to 0 07
member of the Law Dressed Hogs................................ ? 26 to 8 <5

Potatoes * bag..............................  n m I» ! m

Moved by M«*. Be «tue. sec -nded by Mr. 
Dank», that a honueol $200 be granted Mr. 
Pavey, the a*couut*nt, fur extra service» 
given. Carried.

The election of Director» wee then pro- 
ceded with, the lull..w nu l«tuK deojered 
elected : Messrs. Cha-. Murray, S. Craw- 
ford, B. Crmiyn, D. M«B«. J- 
J. A. Mahon, I Hanks, W. R. Mm*- 
iluh Q C.. Chan. F.H.tf.ih'.e J. B. htrathy, 
Tho. Ke.ttie, and F. < Fiugvrald.

Moved by Mr. R. N Curry, «rounded by 
Mr. John Burnett, that a cordial vote ol 
thanks be tendered the President and Vice- 
Preaulent, and Director» ami officer» of the 
A.foia ion for their valu tide eerviuei dur
ing the past ) ear. Carried.

On -notion, a vote oi thank» wastemleied 
the scrutineers.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a suhsi quent meeting of the Hoard of 

Director», Mr Cha< Murray was re-elected 
President, and Mr. S. Crawford Viee«Pre»i-

A MONETARY EVENT.nenville His family consisted of his wife 
and three little girls, aged respectively 4 
years, i years, and a babe of nine months. 
This morning, while the parents were 
away, the house took file, and the little 

burned before any assistance

LATE8T.BY TELE6RAPM.

Annual Meeting of the Ontario 
Investment Association.

Excellent Reporta — Election of Di 
rectoi s and Officers.

Ireland.
Lord Donoughmote's motion m the 

House of Lords for a committee to inquire 
into the working of the Land Act is a 
deliberate, ingenious attempt t° 
the working of the Act, to stop the redu 
tion of rent, and above all to embarrass 
the Government. The scheme is really 
devised by Lord Salisbury, who keeps m 
the lack 'ground, leaving the debate on 
his side to olwcure partisans. Lords Don - 
oughmore, Waterford Sansdowmq Uun- 
raven, and Cairn.-, all Irish landlords, were 
put forward to make the motion appear 
to be a cry of distress from harassed pro
perty-owner». The Conservatives insist 
that the Lords have thus practically with
drawn the assent to the Land law which 

extorted from them last session, hold- 
ing that the pledges they gave than were 
not intended to apply to the wo.kingof 
the Act, which they allege has been falsi- 
fied by the decision of the Sub-Corn- 
missioned. The Conservative organs 
announce that the committee will also 
endeavor to establish the responsibility of 
Ministers for the judicial decisions, and 
they are proclaiming triumphantly that 
the vote in the House of Lords places the 
Government in an awkwaid dilemma.

llonvir, publisher and prominent Land 
Leaguer, of Liverpool, lias been 
moned fur aiding and abetting the 
printing of the United Ireland. The 
Treasury will prosecute the case. Many 
persons were arrested near Scarifl, Ire
land, on Monday on the charge of treason
^Michael Davitt has been elected mcmlier 

of Parliament for Meath, in place of A.
M. Sullivan, resigned.

There were seventy-six evictions in 
Ireland last week, and the Ladies’ 
League expended il,590 in support of 
evicted families.

It is announced in the morning, papers 
that should the House of Lords insist upon 
an inquiry into the working of the lush 
I-and Act, the Government will refuse to 
furnish funds to meet the expenses of the 
commission.

Two parcels of United Ireland, weighing 
three hundred pounds, and addressed to 

local Land Leaguers, have been 
seized at Omali.

A Dublin desj>fttch -ays a number of
__pects will probably be indicted at the
next assizes for being engaged in an exten
sive conspiracy affecting twenty-four coun
ties. As soon as the documents concerning 
the election of Davitt are submitted to 
Gladstone, he will move that Davitt be in
eligible to a seat in the House of Coui- 

and that a new writ be issued. 
The intention of the British Govern

ment to withdraw police protection from 
the emergency men who occupy farms 
in Ireland from which people have been 
evicted fills the landlords with consterna
tion and alarm.

They declare it impossible to hold on to 
the farms if this is done. Mr. Forster, in 
reply to a question touching this matter, 
explained to the House of t ommots that 
it was necessary to withdraw the police 
from this protection duty in order to 
patrol the country.

In the House of Lords on Friday after- 
after two hours discussion the Com-

RETIRING
ones were

The liou»e of James Johnson (colored) 
___ Halifax, N. 8-, was burned on Satur
day night. Both of Johnson’s parents, 
helpless from age, perished in the names. 

St. Michael’s R. C. Church, Belleville,

Reu FROM THE
Oats.......................

Buckwheat........
Clover Heed.. • •• • 
Timothy Heed...

near

The general annual meeting of the On- 
tario Investment Association wai held yes
terday afternoon in the offices of the Com
pany, Richmond street. There were pres
ent Messrs. Ch ss. Murray, I’re.id-nt; 8. 
Crawford, Vice-President; Henry Taylor, 
Manager; B. Cronvn, Jas. A. Mahon, I. 
Hanks, J. Smith, R. N. Curry, 8. H. 
Graydon, Wm. Huffield, D. Ducr, J. Bur
nett, J.B. Strathy, C. F. Goodhue Hugh 
Broily, Thos. Beattie, J. Griffith, Edward 
Hodgins, F. A. Fitzgerald, F. L. Patton

Rev. Father Pctiot, of Winnipeg, whde a,‘y'Jt^t'on] Mr Chaa. Murray was ap- 
the way to Montreal, on I uesday, on teJ Cnairml„,

the Grand Trunk, jumped oil the tram rea(1 the report of the committee,
near Belleville, while it was in motion. provigjn„ for the amalgamation of the 
He was in charge of another priest and an t. Superior" Society with the 11 Ontario In 
attendant, who were taking him to an in- vestment Association.” Mr. Crawford 
sane asylum. moved, and Mr. Griffith seconded, that the

As the last night express going west action of the Direotois be appiovid. and 
Tuesday that tiiis meeting adopt and conhun the re- 

ran off the port. Carried. .
The Chairman read the by-law confirming 

the amalgamation, ami giving effect to the 
report. On motion of Mr. Strathy, at court
ed by Mr. Goodhue, the by-law wae passed.

The minutes of the last annual and other 
general meetings were read by the M anager, 
Mr. Taylor, and confirmed.

Alter reading the notice calling the m.et- 
ing, Mr. Taylor presented the annual re
port and financial statement as follows, 
allowing the affairs of the Association to be 
in a must gratifying condition :

>Trade!is to be rebuilt this summer.
Toronto, Feb. 20,—Mr. 8. A. Marling, 

M. A., Inspector of High Schools, and 
whose place of residence is at Rosedale, 
died very suddenly last night. He at
tended tho Chai les Street Presbyterian 
Church yesterday morning. Not feeling 
very well in the evening he remained at 
home, and the other members of the fam
ily went without him. On their return 
they were shocked to find Mr. Marling had 
died.

vlovx and rain.
Pastry Flour ...................P«r ®wt.
Hprlng Flour....................... „

till, Fine..........
Granulated.. (|

3 25I 00
2 60Oat m

Uraham Flour...................
gM”'::::""1.:":::

.....................................
Straw, per load...............•PRODUCE

Butter per lb.............................
“ crock.............................

Cheese F lb.'.’.'...........................

Lambskin*, each...-..........
Calfskins, green, r It..........

dry “ .........
Tallow, rendered .................

“ rough.........................
Hides, No. ................................

F ton
J

was EXTRAORDINARY ! SHORT ! 
SHARP! QUICK AND 

DECISIVE.

LOCAL NEWS.

The Woolen Mill in London West is
Partbeing rapidly pushed forward 

of the machinery lias already arrived.
A complimentai> banquet was tendered 

to ex-May or Campbell on Tuesday nig1 t 
by a large number of his friends. Durin 
the evening he was presented with a g 
watch and chain and a handsome silver

on

'olS

STORE TO LET
approaching Prescott 

night, the engine and six cars 
trn<k at the east end of the yard, the 
cause being a broken switch-rod. No 
was injured, and only slight damage 
done to the train. The express eastward 
bound was delayed about two hours. The 
westward train proceeded from Prescott 
about eight hours late.

The Bishop of Ottawa, now at Rome, 
with his companions Fathers Angel and 
Micheal, has had a personal interview with 
llis Holiness, an.l dined with Cardinals 
Howard and Falloux.

St. Patrick’s Society at Kingston have 
decided not to have any procession on St. 
Patrick’s day this year.

Chatham, Feb. 24.—Mrs. Ellis, who 
committed to jail about two weeks ago 
as a lunatic, hanged herself this morning 
by fastening a stieet to the door of her 
cell. When discovered life was extinct. 
She came from Dresden, and leaves a 
family.

Oil service.

Possession 31st day of 
March.

SHOP FURNITURE 
FOR SALE.

one
was

by Mr. Biggs, 
been admitted as a 
Society, then signed the roll as a barris
ter.

Oa Wednesday last Hugh MacMahon, 
late i f this city, disposed of his interest in 
Lot lti, Parish of Kildonau, Winnipeg, to 
S. F. Glass, realizing by bis venture 
$7,500. At the same time he bought out 
Messrs. Glass & Dickson’s interests in 
Rapid City, refusing on the following 
day $20,000 on his bargain.

Mr. R. W. Barker, the Post Office In
spector, announces that, commencing on 
the 21st inst., a night staff will begin duty 
in this city. Midnight and early morning 
mails will be closed at hours to allow of 
connection with trains. Mails for Glencoe 
and Bothwell, now sent by 6.10. a.m. train 
will in future be sent by the 5.35. a. in. 
train.

I will clear out 
the balance of my 
stock of Staple & 
Fancy
DRY GOODS !

MILLINERY ! 
MANTLES !

SHAWLS ! 
CARPETS, ETC., 
at 20 per cent, 
less than actual 
cost. They must 
be sold.

London Stock Market#Annual Report.
Second annual report of the Ontario Investment

A ThelVirectors have pleasure in submitting their 
Report and Financial Statement for the )i»r ending 

it December, 1881

oon. Feb. 28. 
xd U122 125

London,
s. HellersSh.

$50 Agr
60 Can

(cultural,..........
adlan Hav.........

50 Dominion................
1UU English Loan ........ ... ....
20 Financial a. of Ontario... 114
« “ “.Pr*ed 157

........xd 110 112
..................... xd 60]

____ 108 110
50 Ontario1]; nvestment Ass’n Î88f

London Life............................... 1W ***

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.

Xd 128 126was HU8531hDuring the year two important amalgamations 
have been effected, viz.: that with the London Stock 
Debenture and Investment Company, and with The 
Equitable Savings and Loan Ct mpanv, resulting in a 
large addition to the Capital St- ck and Reserve, 
and an accession of prominent capitalists and busi
ness men, which must prove highly beneficial to the
A*The*>irectors feel justified in calling attention to 
the very satisfactory progress made by the Associa
tion, which now has a subscribed capital of 81,900,000, 
all available, and a rescrv of *300,000.

The surplus from actual earnings after pa) ment 
of a 1 charges, and two half-yearly dividends o’ 4 
per cent, for the year, amount to *12,649.03, be 
sides which all the expenses incident to the amal
gam itions above referred to, have been paid.

The Directors th.nk it unnecessurj further to re
fer to the position of tie Association, except to 
state that the funds have been judiciously and profit- 

invested, and the securities valued at the rates 
of interest they hear.

Tha Di lectors sincerely reg 
Association—in common with the community gen
erally-has sustained by the d.ath of their late col
league, Mr. Samu. l Peters, whose mature judgment 
and active interest in the management of the Asso
ciation since its formation, have materially con
tributed to its success. , _ ,

As instructed at the several general meetings of 
stockholders lately held, the necessary applications 
ha/e been made f-r power to extend the business of 
the Association to the other Provinces ol the Do
minion, and for other purposes.

The Directors have pb*sure in recording their ap
preciation of the valuable services of the Manager. 
Mr. Henry Taylor, who has had the princip e share 
in promoting the success of the Association.

According to the by-laws, all the Directors retire 
annually, but are eligible for re election.

All of‘which is respec ively submitted.
Ch as. Murray, President.

A^Erie........50 Huron 
60 London 

rio 01.
llu50 On ta 

50 Royal Htandard...............

two
C. M B. A. NOTES

Toronto, Feb. 28. 
WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, *1 27 to*1 28. No. 2, 

il 21 to *1 25. No 3, il 21 to $1 22. Hlirlng- 
No. 1, $1 26 to $1 28. No. 2, $127 toil 27.

BAltl.EY-No. 1, K7,.. to *0 88. No. 2_, Sic. 
to $0 85. No. 3 extra, 77c to ,8c. No. 3, ,2c to

liRAND COUNCIL OFFICERS OF CANADA.
Spiritual Director—Very Rev. Dean 

Wagner, Windsor.
President—T. A. Bourke, Windsor.
1st Vice do.—M. J. Manning, Windsor. 
•2nd “ P. B. Heath, St. Thomas. 
Treasurer—J. H. Barrv, Brantford. 
Recorder—S. R. Brown, London.
Marshal—J. H Reilly, Chath 
Guard—D. F. Heaume, Amherstburg. 
q'rustees—Rev. J. P. Molphy; C. W. 

Rourke ; J. Doyle ; Rev. P. Bardou, 
and W. J. McKee.

CHAIRMEN OF G. C. COMMITTEES.
Laws and their supervision—Rev. P. 

Bardou.
Finance and Milage—Thomas Coffey. 
Printing and Supplies—Samuel R.

I Brown.
Appeals and Grievances—Rev. J. Bayard.

List of Branches, and Recording Secre
taries:

No. 1, Windsor, D. Dumouchel; No. 2, 
St. Thomas, M. O’Hara; No. 3, Amherst- 
burg, J. G. Mullen; No. 4, London, Alex. 
Wilson; No. 5, Brantford, J. H. Barry; 
No. (>, Strathroy, P. O’Keefe; No. 7, Sar
nia, M. Lysaght; No. 8, Chatham, N. Ger- 
vais; No. 9, Kingston, L. Gourdier; No. 
10,St. Catharines, Jno. Tuite; No. 11, 
Dundas, D. Griitin; No. 12. Beilin, Louis 

Newbronn ; No. 13, Stratford, It. A. 
Purcell; No. 14, Galt, Jno. Sommerville.

The following are the names of the 
representatives from our various Branches 
to next Grand Council Convention.

Branch No. 1, D. B. Cdette; No. 2, 
John Lahey ; No. 3, Joseph Reaume; No. 
4, P. F. ltoyle; No. 5, Rev.|P. Bardou; No. 
(3, Iter J. P. Molphy; No. 7, D. McCart; 
No. *■*. W. H. Davey ; No. 1) D. Sullivan: 
No. 10, J. E. Lawrence; No. 11, A. R. 
Warded; No. 12, A. Forster ; No. 13, D. 
J. O’Connor; No. 14, James Skelley.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Under our present law, no person but 

a Irfjal Chancellor can be Representative of 
a Branch at a Grand Council Covention. 
Art. vin, Sec. 3, of Grand Council Consti
tution reads:—“No person but one who 
serves a full term or to the end of a term 
as President of a Branch shall be a legal 
Chancellor.”

Art. II, Sec. 5, of Grand Council Consti
tution reads—Branches shall only be re
presented by their legal representative or 
alternates. Every representative or alter
nate must be a leyal Chancellor

» * The foregoing law has never been
XT Vl. $ . • , • * r> , changed. I am in favor of having itNo politico trial in Russia has over ch “j s0 that any mcmber who has

been conducted with such sccresy, severity 8crv*j o|Hcu in , firanch would be eli- 
f-nd disregard of the ordinary usages of „iMl, f,)r Representative of said Branch at 
legal procedure as that of the twenty, one |’,rand Coun‘ji. This matter will no doubt 
Nihilists. Hie President of the Court be discussed at our next Supreme Council 
insisted that the prisoners should he tried Convention
separately or in groups, according to their , the meantime there is no use of 
enmes They were forbidden to speak or Brancheg electing members to represent 
write to each other while together in the thcrn who an. „«t eligihle for said posi- 
dock. At first even communication he- tio a9 th would have neitlier voice nor
tween the prisoners and their counsel was ,ot(1’ at the convention,
forbidden, hven the public proeecuter ]iril N. Gervuis, the efficient Secretary 
protested against this decision, which ot Branch No. R|’Chatham, informs us 
was ultimately withdrawn. that said Branch is in a very prosperous

condition ; getting in first class men, and 
every member taking great interest in 
the working of the Branch, and the Asso
ciation in general.

The total number of C. M. B. A. mem
bers in good standing in Canada at present 
is 445.

We have been shown a letter from Mr. 
J. Nagle, late of London, but now resid
ing in Winnipeg. He gives a glowing des
cription of the city of Winnipeg and 

highly pleased with the country is 
general. Mr. Nagle will not enjoy a 
greater decree of prosperity than is 
wished to him by his many warm friends 
in this city, who miss his kindly face and 

tlemanly qualities.

* PEAS—No. 1 79c to $0 80. No. 2, ..cto ,8c. 

OAT*—No. 1.41c to 4L No. 2,40c.
CORN—00o to 00c.
WOOL— 00C to 00
FLOUR----- Superior, $555 to $•><>■: extra,

$°BRAhfc$W 00 to *10 50.

I ; kVss'hK KI vm 7 o v c r. *4 70 to *5 (»'.

OATMEAL-tt «" to *1 75.
HOGS (street)—*8 50 to *8 02.

«M seems
ret the loss which thismons

many gen
HA

shrewdness and Ability.
Hop hitters so freelj advertised in all 

the papers, secular aud religious, are having 
a large sale, and are supplanting all other 
medicines. There is no denying the 
virtues of the Hop plant, and the pro
prietors of those Bitters have shown great 
shrewdness and ability in compounding a 
Bitters, whose virtues are so palpable to 
every one’s oh ervation. —Examiner and 
Chronicle.

A Prolific Source of Disease.—A 
trifling indiscretion in diet may lay the 
foundation of confirmed dyspepsia, and 
(here is no fact in medical science more 
positively ascertained or more authorita
tively asserted than that dyspeusia is the 
parent of a host of unbodily ills, not the 
least of which is contamination of the 
blood and the maladies of which that is 
the direct consequence. Their original 
cause is, however, thoroughly eradicated 
from the system by Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, a medicine which only requires re
gularity and persistence in its use to cure 
dyspepsia and the many ills that arise 
from it. No deleterious mineral ingredi
ent is contained in it, aud though its 
action is thorough in cases of costiveness, 
it never produce» griping pains in the ab
dominal region, or weakens the bowels 
like a violent purgative. It invigorates 
the system through the medium of the in
creased digestive aud assimilative activity 
which it promotes, and is also a most elii- 
cient remedy for kidney complaints, scro
fulous and all diseases of the blood, female 
weakness, &c., &c. Price, $1.00. Sam
ple bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. The wrapper bears a fa 
simile of their signature. Sold hv all 

$1,224,159.23 medicine dealers.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Feb- 28 

FL OUR—Receipts, 1,300; sales 000. Market 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows: 
Hupei lor. « 20 to 8 2:.; extra.fi 00 too 10; spring 
extra. 5 90 to fi 10; superfine, > 40 to 5 60; 
strong bakers’. 6 50 to 7 75; fine, 4 50 to 4 ^5; 
middlings. 3 80 to 4 10; pollards. 3 50 to 3 70; 
Ontario bags, 3 00 to 3 10; city bags, 3 CO toLondon, February 14th, 1882.

Statement For the Year Hading 3 let A special line of Black 
Cashmeres and Table 
Linens, fully BO per 
cent, lower than can be 
had elsewhere.

GRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 1 II lu 1 44. 
liner Canada white winter, 1 37 to 1 _18; 

spring, 1 39 to 1 10. Com, 80c to 86c. l’eas.jHc 
to 77c. Oat», 4ik- to 00c. Harley, 00c to ,0c.
*^ilEAI,—Oatmeal, 5 25 to 5 25. Cornmcal

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 17c to 21c; 
F.astern Townships, 422c to 2fic: B. & M , 2ue to 
2.5c. Creamery, 28c to 31c. Cheese, 10c to 121c. 
Pork, mess, 21 50 to 22 00 Lard, 14tc to 14ic. 

aeon, 12c to 13c. Hams, 13c to 134c 
ASHES-Pots, 4 75 to 4 85.

noon
inittee proposed by Lord Donoughmore 
to inquire into the working of the Land 
Act was agreed to without a division.

Grenville, referring to the motion to he 
made in the Commons by Gladstone on 
Monday, that inquiry into the working of 
the Land Act would he injurious to the 
interests of good Government in Ireland, 
denied that it was proposed as a vote of 
censure, but votes of censure on the 
House of Lords were not unprecedented. 
The vote was intended to prevent inter
ruption in the pacification of Ire’and.

United States.
A committee of ex Confederate soldiers 

have presented Mrs. Garfield with resolu
tions of sympathy framed in Tennessee 
marble. Mrs. Garfield, in 
had been the late President 
there should be no North or South, hut a 
united country. She was continuing fur
ther, hut grief overcame her.

Vicksburg, Feb. 24.—Reports of terrible 
suffering have been received here from be
low. Hundreds of families are without 
means of living. Colored families and cat
tle are floating about on flat boats below 
Glendale. Many plantations lost heavily 
on cotton and personal property.

The Congress Committee on the'expenses 
of Garfield’s illness have agreed to recom
mend the payment of $15,000 each to Ag- 
new and Hamilton ; $10,000 to Bliss, and 
$5,000 each to Reyburn and Boynton. 
Barnes and Woodward will he compensated 
otherwise.

iof December, 1881.
CASH ACCOUNT- *

RECEIPTS.
Permanent. Stock............................... • • • • • •••*
Repayments on Mortgage* on R/alhsta.e iO,J08.oO 
*' tyments on Loans on Building So

ciety Stocks ami Debentures............ 779,006.57
Stocks ht Id in other Companies realized

upon........................................................... C49,93I2?
Debentures ....................................................... 634,290.81
Savings’ Bank Deposits, (Equitable Sav.

and Loan Co.)......................................... 33,770.39
General Interest Account.............................. 2,398.83
Dividend on Stocks hJd by Company

(since sold)............................................. 1,324.12
London Stock, Debenture and Invest

ment Compan) ................................... 100,000.00
Equitable Savings and Loan Co.................. 90,000.00
Bolance in Federal Bank. Dec, 31st, 1880 17,458 65

3 i?i

B

-Flour, No. 1 super, 6 00 a 
I to 1 35- spring wheat, 1 30 

to 1 35: barley, 65c to 70c: peas, 70c to 75c; oats, 
3Kc a 4oc; cattle (live weight); 4 o0 to 4 50: 
beef, fi 00 to 6 50; mutton, fi 00 ii 7 00; dressed 
hogs 8 50 a !• 00: hides,7 00 <S 8 50: sheepskins, 
0 90 to 1 50; wool, 25c to 28c; butter, ltic a 25c; 
eggs, 24c a 27; cheese 12c y 14c: hay, 9 00 
10 00; potatoes, 0 90 a 1 00 per bag; cor

Feb. 24:—Flour, No. 1 super, 3 
wheat, 1 2o to 1 24; spring do, 1 

to 1 21; barley 70c to 82c: peas, 0 75 to 0 83; oats 
to 0 42; cattle (live weight), 4 00 to 6 00: 

beef. 0 10 to 8 in : mutton, 7 00 to 9 00; dressed 
hogs, 8 00 to 8 2.5: hides, fiOO to 7 00: sheepskins 
0 7a to 1 25: wool, 23c to 2-5; butter. 17c to 22c: 
eggs, 18c to 20c: hay 9 00 to 11 00;
1 00 to 1 15 per hag.

Kingston, Feb. 24 —Flour, No. 1 super, 7 uO 
to 8 On; fall wheat, 1 20 to 1 28; spring wheat. 
1 25 to 1 S3: bailey.TOC to 80; peas, 75c to 76: 
oats, 35c to 37c; cattle, live weight, 4 00 to 5UP, 
beef.fi 00 to 8 00; mutton, 8 00 to 9 00, dressed 
hogs, 8 00 to 10 00- hides, fi 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 0 75 to 1 25; w-ool, 22c to 24c: butter, 
firkins, 20c to 23c; eggs, 21c to 23c; cheese, 101 
to 114c: hay, 9 00 to 9 50; potatoes, 50c to 
per bag: corn, 80c to 00c: rye, 80c to 83c.

Feb. 24- 
.eat. 1 30

< ITT aw a, 1 
fi 25; fall wli I am determined to give 

PATRONS A GRAND, 
ÏNEFIT in the 
Dry Goods this

my

way of 
week.$1,925,226.22

Mortgages on Real Estate.... $ 358,687-11 
Building Society Stocks and

75c
reply, said it 

sh that
Guelph, 

to 3 25: fall
Loans on 
Loans

Deb ........  1,480,187.17
..........  12,033.78
..........  14,124.90
.........  15,952.69
..........  5,070.55

2,717 81 
999.64 
513.89 

33,369 81 
1,568.57

entures .....................
Interest on Debentures.........
Real Es 
Dividends j 
Bank Loani 
Expense Acc 
General
Commission on Loans ....................................
Valance in Federal Bank of Canada. .. 
Balance in Canadian Bank of Commerce

0 40 jsarthf. way to save money i-ss; 
CALL AT

potatoes,
it Account HANRATTY’S

*1,925,226.22
ASSETS.

Cash value of Mortgages on Real Estate. S 359,486.17 
Cash value of Loans on Building Society

Stocks and Debentures....................... 815,609.78
state (since sold at full value).........  14,124.90

Federal Bank Balance........................................ 33,369.81
Canadian Bank of Commerce Balance.... 1,568.57

AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES-

HOC GIVING UP BUSINESS. 
SALE AT ONCE.

Ural I
:lleville. Feb. 24.—Flour, No. 1 super 
a 7 00: fall wheat, 1 2-5 xt 1 30; spring do., 

25 to l 30: barley, 72c to 80c: peas, 6.5c to 77c; 
oats 42c to 45c; cattle, live weight, none: oeei, 
4 00 to 6 50; mutton, fi 00 to 8 00; dressed hogs, 
9 00 to 9 50: hides, 6 00 to 7 60; sheepskins, 1 00 
to 1 35: wool, 22c; butter. 25c to 30c: eggs, 25c to 
00c; cheese, 11c to I4c; hay, 800 fo 9 00; potatoes 
0 90 to 1 00 per bag; corn, nr ne; rye, 75c to 80c; 
clover, 4 50 ; timothy, 2 60 to 3 00.

Be
<. <>u
1

Dress Trimmings.
Nothing adds so much to the appearance 

of a dress as good and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of great importance to the ladies will 
be vdiere to find the newest and at the same 
time the cheapest goo<ls If 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitation that Green has one of the 
best and cheapest assortment of goods in 
the city. His stock in all departments is 
very largo, and contains all the latest 
novelties in gimps, fringes, cords, girdles, 
buttons, plain, fancy, checked, and brocaded 
trimming silks and satins, and in fact 
everything new and stylish in dress and 
mantle trimmings. We would advise every 
lady requiring anything in trimmings to 
inspect Green’s stock before purchasing.
An Only Daughter Cored of Con

sumption.
When death was hourly expected, all 

remedies having failed, and Dr. H. James 
was experimenting with the many herbs of 
Calcutta, lie accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his only child of Consumption. 
His child is now in this country- enjoying 
the best of health. He has proved to the 
world that Consumption call be positively 
and permanently cured. The Doctor now 
gives the Recipe free, only asking two tliree- 
ct ut stamps to pay expenses. This herb 

night-sweats, nausea at the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRADDOCK 
tV CO., 1032 Race St., Philadelphia, naming 

dec23-4m

LIABILITIES.
TO TUE PVBLIC :
Debentures and Interest........... $634,290.81
Savings Bank Deposits, (Equi

table S. & L. Co.)............. 33,770.39 SOLID FACTS.8668,061.20
TO STOCKHOLDERS :
Permanent Stock.......... s
Reserv Fund .$290,000 0() 
Added from Earn

ings, 188L... 10,000.00

St. Catharines, Feb 24,—Flour, No. 1 
super, 5 90 (8 6 25; fall wheat, 1 26 'S: 1 28: 
barley, 70c (a 00c; peas, 80c & 85c; oats, 3fic >38: 
cattle, (live weight) 4 25 (S> 4 5C; beef, 5 00 &
7 00; mutton, 6 CO 68 8 00; dressed hogs, 7 ~
8 00; hides,6 00 to 6 50; sheepskins, 1 00 to 1 20; 
butter, 25c H 28c; eggs, 23c & 25c; cheese, 14c 
(a' 16c; hay, 7 00 8 9 00; potatoes, 75c (8) 80c;

65c (à 70c.

$253,549.00
were ask^d

THE CHEAPEST00 ®-------------- 300,000.00
Contingent Fund.......................... 2,519 03 556,098.03

$1,224,159.23
We hereby certify that we have completed the 

audit of the books,- accounts, and securities of the 
Ontario Investment Association, for the year ending 
31st December, 1881, including a monthly audit of 
Cash Account and Bank Account, Mortgage Led
gers, Stock Ledgers, Real Estate and Debenture 
Books, and have pleasure in confirming 
statements as correct.

Brantford, Feb. 21,—Flour. No. 1 super, 
3 75 to fi 00 ; fall wheat, l 18 to 1 21 ; barley. 
70c to 80c : peas. 72c to 74c ; oats, 38c to ( 
cattle, (live weight), 0 00 to 0 00 ; beef, fi 00 
7 00; mutton, 6 00 to 8 00; dressed hogs, 7 75 
to 8 00; hides, fi 00 to 6 50: sheepskins, I 35 to 
0 00: wool, 22c to 23c; butter, 25c to 28c: eggs 
15c w JITc: cheese, 13c to 15c; potatoes. 1 10 to 
1 25 per bag; corn, 60c to tt3c.

BEST PLACE
to

TO BUY YOURthe above

,1. Bl RNF.1T, ) 
John smith, ) Dinner Sets,

Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

------IS AT------

Auditors.Germany.
positively stated Bismarck has de

manded explanations from St. Petersburg 
regarding Skobeloff’» speech. The matter 
will be discussed in the Lower House of 
the Diet when the foreign estimates come

Halifax, N. S. Feb. 24;—Flour; dull. Choice 
pastry, $8® 9; superior extra choice, 7 25 (fi 
i 50; superior extra6 70 <S> 6 80; extra superfine 
fihO w fifiO; spring extra. 6 25 <8 (5 50, strong 
bakers’, 675 Si 6 90; superfine, 6 (8 6 26.

London, Out., Feb. 1st, 1882.
Mr. ('has. Murray, President, moved the 

adoption of the reports, and Mr. 8. Craw
ford, Vice President, seconded.

The resolution was then unanimously 
carried.

Moved by Mr. Curry, seconded by Mr. 
Brodie, that J. Burnitt and John Smith he 
appointed auditors for’ the ensuing year, and 
that they he paid each the sum of $150 fur 
their services. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graydon, seconded by Mr. 
Goodhue, that Mr. Patton and Mr. Ho lgins 
act as scrutineers for this meeting, and that 
the ballot shall close, when five minutes 
shall have elapsed without a vote being cast. 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. B. Cronyn, seconded by 
the stockholders as-

It is

“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always fouad by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.”—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal. March 11th, 1876.

up.
Spain.

Castelar has published an article on 
Skobeloff’s recent speech. He expressed 
the fear of a coining Slav invasion of 
Europe, and declares it behoves the Latin 
races m the interest of civilization to enter 
into a close alliance with the Germans.

Signor Barbosa introduced a lesolution 
in the Spanish Chamber of l)epntiesrjiro- 
posing an alliance of Spain and Portugal, 
on the ground that the United Nations 
need fear no foreign aggression, and that 
they would be able to reduce their armies 
and navies to such a footing as would suf
fice for the requiremc nts of their colonies, 
and Lisbon and Operto would become 
centres of the interior, with the Brazil 
and Spanish-American Republic. 

Canadian.
Belleville, Feb. 20.—Joseph Moody, 

.a farm laborer in the employ of Geo. Cun
ningham. of Ameliasburg, lived in a little 
house belonging to the latter, near Red-

Sam. R. Brown,
Sjcy. Grand Counci 1.

The Uloi c Foundry Company have al
ready let the contract to Messrs. Wright 
& Durand for the work of rebuilding, 
which, when finished, will make the Globe 
Works one of the largest in the Dominion. 
An addition is to he made to the old struc
ture, which will give over 3,000 feet of 
floor room more than was had previously. 
The contract is to he completed in four 
weeks. The building is to he three stor
ies high, with mansard roof to correspond 
with the new addition recently built. A 
larger staff of men are employed by the 
Company than ever before, and they are 
determined to supply every order with 
which the public may favor them.

The old w’ooden bridge at the foot of 
Wellington street, known as Clark’s 
Bridge, is to he replaced by a handsome 
iron bridge.

THOMAS 0, EGAK, 
NEWTORK CATHOLIC AGEICV

nl > cures

f

REID'S33 Barclay St. and 3s Park Place.
NEW YORK.

this paper.
Mr. Fitzgerald, that 
senibled at this general meeting wish to ex
press their concurrence in, and confirmation 
of, the application made by the Board of 
tho Association to the Dominion Parlia
ment for an Act to increase the lending 
powers of the Association by authorizing 
investment in the Province of Manitoba and 
in the other Provinces of the Dominion; 
and empowering the Association to receive 
savings bank deposits, and also to increase 
the capital of the Association, with the 
consent of two-thirds of the shareholders, to 
$5,000,000. Carried.

KNABE This Aden 
• purpose or 

person wishing 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any k'nd 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 

eful personal oi confidential attention.
I This Agency is so thoroughly well known 

to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that It can 

, guarantee entire satisfaction to Its patrons.

rev was established in .1875, fo 
of noting as the Agent of an' 

to save time, money am
the

Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch, Workmanship,* Durability

WILLIAM KNABE <t CO.
Nos. 201 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Oct.l-3iu

WANTED.
'TWO SHOP GIRLS WANTED. Apply 
1 to Mrs. Gallbna, Dundas Street.

176-2w »
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